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CWA makes tentative 
agreement with state 
By Eric Epstein 

The Communication Workers of 
America (CWA), a workers' union 
which has approximately 250 mem
bers at Trenton S tate College, has 
reached a tentative contract settle
ment with the Whitman administra
tion,TheTimes of Trenton reported 
on Friday. 

All the sec retaries and some of 
the maintenance workers and fa
cilities supervisors at Trenton State 
are members of the union, Mae 
Chester-Hall, bra nch president of 
the Local 1031 of the CWA, said in 
an interview on Monday. 

The tentative f our-year contract 
calls for a two-ye ar salary freeze, 
followed by an $840 raise and $250 
bonus in 1997, a $1,260 raise in 
'998 and a $525 raise in 1999, The 
Times reported. 

Ehe contract also calls for some 
anion m embers to pay a greater 
share of their health care premiums, 
which are now fully paid for by the 
state. "E mployees earning more 
•ban $50,000. a year will pay the 
difference between the indemnity 
plan the average cost of New Jersey 
Plus and oth er HMO coverage 
Employees .yarning less than 
850,000 a year^will pay one percent 
of th eir ba se salary, but no more 
than $20 per month," The Times 
sported. 

Negotiations began around four 
months ago. The CWA. which has 

Py Kim Tesauro 

Athens to New York, a contro-
1 ersial freshmen IDSC course which 
a" freshmen are required to take. 

1* taught by Vice-President of 
Student Life Dr. William Klepper 
in 'he spring 1996 s emester. 

East s pring, Klepper was "re
quited" to join the team of faculty 
-aching the cou rse next semester, 
tchard Kamber, dean of the school 

and Sciences, sought 
epper b ecause of his valuable 

caching experience and because of 
e high standards the college 

Wan'ed to maintain. 
According to Klepper, the high 

NCAA title 

a total of 34,000 members in the 
state of New Jersey, said its main 
concern is that Whitman's plan to 
privatize state services may endan
ger the job security of CWA mem
bers. 

Whitman said job security is not 
at stake, but state workers should 
receive less generous health ben
efits plans in order to make the state 
more like the private sector. 

The settlement was reached 
Wednesday night after 12 hours of 
fierce debate but was not reported 
until Friday because the state's 
mediator imposed a media black
out. 

Whitman called the settlement a 
"major, major breakthrough" which 
will "move them (state workers) 
more into what the private sector 
world was like," The Times re
ported. 

Bob Purcell, area director for the 
CWA District one, did not seem as 
positive about the settlement. "The 
agreement is the best we could get 
under the circumstances," he said. 
However, he said the union may 
agree to pay more health insurance 
costs because some concessions will 
have to be made for a final settle
ment to be reached. 

The local chapters of the CWA 
must vote on the contract before it is 
ratified. The CWA leadership has 
not taken an official position on the 

see CWA on page 9 

Backed up by No. 33 Jennifer Cortese, Laura Stryjewski makes a run at the net in 
Saturday's NCAA Championship against Messiah Coilege. Both players scored 
goals in the Lions 2-0 victory. 

Decker 6 freshmen get to stay 

College V. P. to teach 
new IDSC course 

quality standards include having 
strictly full-time faculty teach Ath
ens to New York. "The point of this 
objective is not to have any staff 
that are not full members of Tren
ton State College's faculty become 
involved as instructors of such a 
demanding course. This means that 
no adjuncts will be teaching Athens 
(to New. York)," Klepper said. 

The IDSC program has been the 
source of much debate because ot 
its content, the way it varies from 
professor to professor and the re
quired 10 hours of community ser
vice that go along with the course. 

see Klepper on page 7 

By Bradley A. Mogol 

After more than two months of 
anticipation, the freshmen living on 
Decker 6 learned they will be able 
to stay on the floor until May rather 
than having to vacate it by the end 
of this semester because of a change 
in construction plans. 

Upon hearing they won't have to 
leave, "everybody just started 
screaming and running up and down 
the halls," said Ashley Wingerter,a 
freshman elementary education 
major. 

"We were yelling, cheering and 
hugging each other," said Mike Ruiz 
de Somocurcio, a freshman open 
options student. 

Beginning this year, the majority 
of the freshman class is being housed 
in Travers and Wolfe Halls as part 
of the First-Year Experience (FYE) 
program. Mary-Elaine Perry, direc
tor of Residence Life, said more 
freshmen accepted the college's 
offer of admission and wanted to 
live on campus than was antici
pated, so Decker 6, which was va
cant, was utilized. 

The residents on Decker 6 last 

year were displaced from the floor 
so that construction on the roof could 
begin this coming spring semester. 

Perry said she received a call from 
Gregory Bressler, associate vice 
president forFacilities Management 
and Planning. She said Bresslertold 
her that roof construction could not 
begin as scheduled. 

The roof construction is part of a 
larger project to reface the exterior 
of Decker. 

Perry said there was more de
mand for on-campus housing this 
year than in the past. She said 92 
percent of freshmen (1,050 students) 
usually seek on-campus spots, while 
this year more than 94 percent of 
the freshman class (1,088 students) 
wanted to live on campus. 

There are 956 first-year students 
living in Travers and Wolfe, and 50 
in Decker, according to Lisa 
McCarthy, manager of Residence 
Assignments. 

Perry said this is a "very special 
experience" for the Decker 6 fresh
men but said they are still separated 
from the majority of their class. 

She said she has held several 
meetings with the Decker 6 resi

dents and attended meetings of the 
Residence Hall Association (RHA) 
and that she will be attending RH A's 
Nov. 29 meeting to discuss future 
plans for freshman housing in the 
wake of this year's overflow and to 
get students' perspectives, espe
cially from those freshmen living in 
Decker and Brewster. 

"We want to see if we can make 
it a good experience in another resi
dence hall," she said. 

"Additional space-would be part 
of the First-Year Experience" and 
not overflow housing, she said. She 
said incoming freshmen might get 
to elect 1 i v ing on the additional fresh
man floor when returning their hous
ing p reference forms. 

If another residence hall floor, 
such as Decker 6, is used in the 
future, the assignment would be 
permanent for the entire year, she 
said. 

Part of the reason Decker 6 was 
used this year was to avoid putting 
freshmen in triples, she said. She 
said if triples had been utilized, 
there might have been problems, 

see Decker on page 9 
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Acquaintance rape reported by Wolfe resident 
An episode of sexual assault, an incident of simple 
assault and a number of harassing phone calls 
were reported this week, according to Tom 
Thompson, director of Campus Police. 

received from off campus and 
there are no suspects, Thompson 
said. 

A female resident of Cromwell 
Hall reported receiving anumberof 
annoying phone calls between Oct. 
26 and Nov. 2. The calls were re-

Sexual Assault— 
Acquaintance Rape: 

A female resident of Wolfe Hall 
reported thatherex-boyfriend sexu
ally assaulted her in her dorm room 
at approximately 8:20 a.m. on Oct. 
25. The suspect is a 21-year-old 
man not associated with Trenton 
State College. No charges have been 
filed against the suspect as of Nov. 
9, Thompson said. 

Assault: 
Survey Justice, 27, of West State 

St., Trenton, was arrested and 

Both Justice and Mooring are 
employees of the Trenton State Fa
cilities Department. Justice was 
charged with simple assault. He was 
released on his own recognizance 
pending a court appearance in Ewing 
Municipal Court. 

Harassment: 
A female resident of Cromwell 

Hall received several annoying tele
phone calls of a sexually explicit 
nature at the Cromwell Hall office 
telephone between 8 and 9:20 p.m. 
on Nov. 2. 

By Jennifer M. Letki 

ceived in early morning hours. The 
caller would repeatedly phone and 
hang up. There are no suspects at 
this time. 

and 5:30 p.m on Nov. 5. Timothy 
Scroger, staff member of Wood 
Dining Services, discovered 
scratches on the trunk, hood and all 
sides of his vehicle. There are no 
suspects and the case is under in
vestigation, Thompson said. 

Someone broke the headlights on 
a 1986 Cadillac on the first floor of 
the Lot 9 parking garage between 2 
p.m. on Nov. 4 and 5 p.m. on Nov. 
7. 

Antanik Thompson, of Allen 
House, reported the incident to cam
pus police. There are no suspects at 
this time. 

Someone damaged the exit sign 
located on the third floor of Com
munity Commons at approximately 

11 p.m. on Nov. 7. There is a sus
pect in this case, and the matter is 
under investigation, Thompson said. 

Theft: 
Someone stole the laundry out of 

a washing machine in the east 
to wnhouses between 10:45 a.m. and 
8 p.m. on Nov. 5. Elizabeth Moran, 
of the east townhouses, reported the 
theft of her clothing, valued at $ 171, 
to Campus Police on Nov. 5. There 
are no suspects. 

Someone stole $20 in cash from a 
card sent in the mail to LisaDinella, 
of Norsworthy Hall, from herhome. 
There are no suspects at this tim e 
and the case is under investigation, 
Thompson said. 

* * Career Day * * 
Come Dressed For Success 

& 
Bring Lots of Resumes 

Thursday, November 16,1995 

10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

Brower Student Center 

ALL STUDENTS ARE WELCOME 

More than 60 Employers will be in attendance! Come and discuss career, job and 
internship opportunities. Get to know about potential employers, and your field! 

Companies scheduled to attend include: 

ADP 

Amerada Hess Corporation 

AOE Ricoh 

Automatic Data Processing 

Baliys Park Place Casino Hotel 

BellCore 

Carrier Foundation, Inc. 

Champion Mortgage Co. 

Coopers & Lybrand 

CVS Pharmacy 

Datapro Information Services Group 
Dow Jones & Company, Inc. 

Enterprise Rent-A-Car 

Ford Financial Group 

HJ Meyers & Co. Inc. 
I-Stat Corporation 

ICT Group, Inc. 

Investors Associates 

J.C. Penney Co. 

Kwasha Lipton 

Macy*s Northeast 

Maxim Health Care Services 

Merrill Lynch & Co., Inc. 

Met Life 

Morristown Memorial Hospital 

Mutual of Omaha 

N.JD.Y.F.S. 

New Jersey State Police 

Norwest Financial 

Olde Discount Stockbrokers 

Palloti Center 

Phillips-Van Heusen Corporation 

Prudential Insurance Co. 

Prudential Preferred 

Roadway Package Systems 

Shamus Capital Group, Inc. 
Sherwin Williams 

Six Flags Great Adventure 

Strawbridge & Clothier 

TAP Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 

The New England Group 

Tops Appliance City 

Treasure Island, Inc. 

Union Camp Corporation 

United Parcel Service 

United States Navy 

US Department of Agriculture 

•sponsored by Carter Services 
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Assistant director for Public Information resigns 
By Bradley A. Mogol 

Perhaps some of the national pub
licity Tren ton State College has 
received over the last several years 
should be attributed to Sylvia 
Hutchinson. 

Hutchinson, who has been at 
Trenton State College since 1979 
and served as assistant director for 
Public Information since 1986, will 
be working at Trenton State for the 
last time this Friday. 

"Unlike most people, I'm not 
leaving for a better job,"Hutchinson 
said. "I'm leavin g to make a new 
life in California. There is a won
derful man out there and I w ill be 
making my life with him." 

Hutchinson said she was the per
son w ho provided Money Maga
zine wi th the information about 
Trenton State for the publication's 
survey of colleges and universities. 
"It's the achievement of the college 
that has gotten us in those surveys. 
I'm just the messenger," she said. 

"In 1986, we heard about 10 pub
lic colleges with an Ivy twist." that 
we going to be profiled in Money 
Magazine. She said although the 
magazine had already selected 10 
schools, she persuaded the editors 
to include Trenton State after send
ing them information about the col -

"This was the first ti me the col-
egc go t national publicity, so it 

was a thrill. Now we get into the 
surveys every year so we get accus
tomed to it," she said. 

"TSC has just continued to im
prove since I've been here ... It has 
made the work very pleasant ...I'm 
pleased and proud to represent 
Trenton State," she said. 

Sue Baldwin-Way, director of 
College Relations and 
Hutchinson's supervisor, said, "We 
have mixed feelings about her leav
ing the college, because as much as 
we will miss her, we are caught up 
by her infectious enthusiasm for 
this new part of her life, and we 
wish her the very best." 

Hutchinson said she was hired to 
work at Trenton State in 1979 as a 
proofreader three days per week. 
This, she said, gave her a "worm's-
eye view" of the college. One of 
her first duties was to proofread the 
college catalog. 

In 1986, she was hired as the 
assistant director for Public Infor
mation, in which capacity she has 
served since that time. 

Her duties have involved han
dling contacts with the media — 
including newspaper, television and 
radio—and working on the Alumni 
Review and This Week at Trenton 
publications. 

Hutchinson recalled the "intense 
pressure" her office faced in the 
wake of the controversial visit of 
Khal id Abdul Muhammad in 1994. 

"I really have to give credit to my 
director, Sue Baldwin-Way. She 
directed us as a team. It was a very, 
very tough time." Hutchinson said 
there was "intense pressure for in
formation from the media and a 

Sylvia Hutchinson 

huge volume of calls from the pub
lic who did not want Khalid 
Muhammad at the college. Sue 
took all those calls from the pub
lic." 

Hutchinson thought "the college 
handled itself very well given the 
situation." 

She said "the toughest single 
time" in her career occurred in the 

late 1980s, when she had to inform 
parents of five Trenton State stu
dents who were killed in acar crash. 

"A woman on the interstate was 
driving on the wrong side of the 
highway," she said, and the stu
dents were killed instantly. "We 
really had a whole campus that was 
distraught." 

Hutchinson said she has particu
larly enjoyed the variety in her po
sition. She said there is "excite
ment when there is a new program, 
a new speaker, or a new building on 
campus." 

There is "not too much our office 
doesn't know about," she said. 

She said her fondest memories of 
Trenton State are "the people, the 
faculty memebrs. the staff and the 
students. When I think of this col
lege, I think of enthusiastic, 
commited, knowledgeable faculty 
members who care about students. 
The students are excited about what 
they're doing." 

She called the school "a friendly 
place." 

"I've loved going to the musical 
concerts, the theater and the big 
sports events when it gets down to 
the championships. I think com
mencement day is a very special 
time for me," she said. 

Hutchinson's daughter graduated 
last year from Trenton State, as did 
her son several years earlier. "I 
think they both got an excellent 

education here." Hutchinson said 
she was surprised her children 
wanted to attend a school where 
their mother worked but mentioned 
that her family has always talked a 
lot about Trenton State at home. 

Hutchinson believes Trenton 
State has made great strides in the 
area of construction of new build
ings. "New and updated facilities 
are not only a good idea, they are 
really necessary," she said. 

She said the college has long 
needed a reception center, so she is 
"very happy to see there will be a 
new facility right at the entrance to 
the college." She said Paul Loser 
Hall will be used by on-campus 
recruiters, dignitaries and VIPs vis
iting the college. "This will really 
add to the campus," Hutchinson 
said. 

"I think it's wonderful that the 
family made the contribution and 
that it can be named after him," she 
said. 

Hutchinson came to Trenton 
State about the time that President 
Harold Eickhoff came here and said 
she has had the chance to see the 
college change since that time. She 
called Eickhoff "a gifted leader. 

"I know a lot of the college's 
success is due to him," Hutchinson 
said. "I don't expect to see his likes 
soon again. 

see Hutchinson on page 9 

Despite its popularity,students say ResNet is flawed 
% Eric Epstein 

While seve ral students said in 
interviews last wee k that the new 
campus o n-line network is an ex-
ce'lent system overall, they also 
said that it ha s flaws, including a 
tendency to freeze up, print mean-
"jg'ess ch aracters and randomly 
disconnect people who dial up. 

Charles W. Booth, a second year 
"tasters student in counseling and 
"ff-campus res ident, recently sent 
an e-mail to The Signal about pos
sible ResNet flaws. He wrote that 
e has had trouble connecting to the 
Ttenton State College UNIX main-
trame. 

Disconnections ha ppen on av-
trage every 5-15 minutes or so, 
s°metimes as soon as a few seconds 

off-campus call into "an entirely 
different system" which is ex
tremely sensitive to phone static. 
He said that if a student receives a 
call while connected to ResNet from 
off-campus, call-waiting can "mess 
up the connection." 

"That's supposed to have been 
taken care of by Telecommunica
tions, but we don't know what's 
happening with that now," he said. 

Several on-campus residents also 
said they have experienced prob
lems with ResNet. Craig Orapello, 

after 1 lo8ging on, and they necessi-

tcm, 
my having to re-dial the sys-

I in again, and re-start what-
evcr Program I was running," he 
wrote. 

Be wrote that the system also has 
a tendency to freeze up and print 
Meaningless and random charac-
ers on the scr een. "The informa-

These students 
have a 
"disconnection 
between brain and 
keyboard." 

—Brad Coburn, 
Resident Computer 

Consultant 

1 o n my computer screen turns 
'"jo gibberish ... the once intelli-
f1 e words on my screen suddenly 

taybi 
ome random characters and my 

wrote 
oard no lo nger responds," he 

®fad Coburn, Resident Computer 
onsultant for Dec ker, Cromwell, 

ni!m Brewster- E'y and Centen-
off ' sa'd students calling from 
,]c oampus may have a greater ten-

ncy ""an stu dents calling from 

'ems. 
CamPus to have ResNet prob-

Me said students calling from 

a freshman international business 
major and Decker resident, said he 
has had trouble connecting to 
ResNet from his IBM Packard Bell. 
"Every once in a while it freezes 
up," forcing him to quit and start 
over, he said. 

David Hallinan, a business and 
finance major and Wolfe resident, 
said ResNet sometimes performs at 
erratic speeds. "Sometimes it'll go 
really fast and sometimes it'll go 
forever," he said. 

He said the problem happens most 
often when he connects to the cam
pus library. "When it goes to the 
library, it takes forever," he said. 

Another Wolfe resident, who chose 
to remain anonymous, also said she 
had particular difficulty connecting 
to the library. "It froze once" when 
she connected to the library, and 
"it'll take a long time" to execute 
commands, she said. 

Shawn Sivy, UNIX and Network 
System Engineer, said game-play
ing may cause the network to slow 
down for on- and off-campus users. 
He said that although game-playing 
is not permitted on ResNet, many 
students do so anyway. He said that 
"at night the network seems to get 
slow sometimes" as a result of game-
playing. 

He said "Doom," an on-line 
multiplayer game, is probably the 
most commonly played game on 
ResNet, and he has installed a 
"Doom killer" mechanism in 
ResNet to prevent people from play
ing the game. 

Coburn said that flaws in 
Netscape, the campus Internet and 
World Wide Web system, may also 
cause problems for ResNet users. 
"Netscape tends to have problems 
sometimes ... It does tend to lock 
itself up. It gets into this mode where 
it doesn't work for up to a week,"he 
said. 

Sivy said that if students experi
ence ResNet problems frequently, 
such as every time they try to con
nect, "I would assume there would 
be something wrong with their ma
chine." 

Jeff Kerswill, Academic Com
puting Support Consultant, agreed 
that some students may experience 
ResNet problems because their com
puters are not capable of using the 

system. "We've had problems get
ting the network cards working with 
some of the computers. There are 
bound to be problems... We've had 
to disable and reconfigure a 
student's whole system just to get 
the card working," he said. 

Coburn also suggested that some 
students who have ResNet prob
lems may not be using the system 
correctly. He said these students 
have a "disconnection between brain 
and keyboard." 

When told of Coburn's statement, 

"If my brain were 
as disconnected 
as the system is 
I'd be dead long 
ago." 

—Charles W. 
Booth, off-

campus resident 

Booth responded, "If my brain were 
as disconnected as the system is I'd 
be dead long ago." 

Many students said that although 
ResNet may have flaws, overall it is 
an excellent system. "I use it all the 
time," Orapello said. He said he 
uses ResNet for e-mail and check
ing sports news. Other students said 
they use ResNet frequently to search 
for books and periodicals in the 
library's on-line catalog. 

Kerswill said the possible ResNet 
problems are minorconsidering that 
ResNet is a new system. "This is the 
first year we've been doing this, 

and we anticipated all kinds of con
flicts and problems," he said. He 
said the ResNet coordinators wanted 
to "test pilot" ResNet in one or two 
buildings for a semester in order to 
work out glitches before instituting 
the system campus-wide, but the 
college installed the system with
out testing it first. "Now we've got 
all these problems and it's magni
fied like 10 times," he said. 

Several students said they sent 
numerous e-mail messages to Sivy 
complaining about problems in the 
system, but received no reply. "I 
have sent many e-mail messages to 
Shawn Sivy about this situation ... 
he hasn't even responded to my last 
two messages about the subject," 
Booth wrote. 

Several ResNet coordinators said 
they had not received any com
plaints from students about ResNet 
and were not aware that students 
were experiencing problems with 
the network. "No one has called the 
help desk about it and we haven't 
been informed," Sivy said. 

"This is the first I've heard of it 
also," Kerswill said. 

Sivy said he probably never read 
any e-mail messages students may 
have sent him concerning ResNet. 
"I probably didn't receive them. I 
get 50 to 60 messages a day," he 
said. 

He suggested that students who 
experience ResNet problems should 
call the help desk at x2660, or go 
there in person. It is located in room 
six of Green Hall. He said students 
who contact the help desk will re
ceive prompt assistance with their 
ResNet problems. 
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CUB WEEKENDS presents... 
at the uv coffeehouse 
8~llpm down in T/W 
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trial locob soloist 

CUB LECTURES przwrU.., 

Dovczt Pallors "Behind Th<& ITlo/h" 

UUadna/doy. Hove-mbc-r 09th 0:00pm 
Student Center 9Q2UU 

Robert Ho/Ling/ (UF07) 

UUedne/doy. December 6th 0:00pm 
Student Center QOQULI 

Tues 14 Nov starts 9pm 
$2 w/ tsc id. $5 general public. 

Tricia Warden- visual artist, writer 
musician & performance artist. 

Bill Shields-^j^Lter, poet, activist 
viet-nam veVj^not proud of it. 

Fri 17 Nov 5pm-8pm 
The Chain Smokers rd\X guitar blues) $ 

?ues Nov 28 9prl 
f/ tsc id. $5 genC 

Sleepy Head 
Retsin 

+ a s creening of "Half-Cocked" 

Tues December 5 
Space Needle 

The Joey Sweeney 

18 to enter 21 to drink 

Wednesday, December 6th 
8am-8pm 

$5.00 (pay at SC info desk) 

IWC 

omcuu. era 

w» MCI 

II COMMC SOOJCf 

( I I  i i > (  TV 
WUltHTK... 

»»»»» 
animation studio 

trip 

CUB General Board 
Wed 3:00pm SC 210 

African American History Month 
TBA 

Asian American Association 
Wed 8:00pm SC Basement 

Committee On Performing Arts 
Wed 1:00pm Campus Life 

Concerts Thurs 6:30pm SC 210 
Flicks Sun 5:30pm SC 212 

Lectures 
Thurs 8:00pm SC 209 

Minority Programming Committee 
Wed 12:30pm Simon Bolivar 

RAT TBA 
Special Events 

Thurs 5:00pm SC 205 
Travel 

Sun 7:00pm Decker 1 Lounge 
Union Latina 

Tues 8:00pm Simon Bolivar 
Weekends Tues 6:30pm SC 206 
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The Signal will be holding elections for all 
editorial board positions. 
That's right. All of them. 

Want to be an editor? 
Then send a letter of intent to the Signal 

office by 8 p.m. on Sunday, Dec. 3. 
To be editor-in-chief or managing editor, one 
semester of Signal editorial board experience 

is required. For all other positions, one 
semester on Signal staff is required. 

Elections will be held on Dec. 10, and are 
open to the public. 

C'mon...live a little...run for 
the editorial board. 
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Students walking at night can call for escorts 
By Peter Brown before it isn't a safe campus? One? 

Five? Ten?" 
He added. "We're here to help 

people out. Make use of the service 
before something happens — don't 
wait until you get mugged." 

When asked what is entailed in 
his job, Reilly said, "Most of it is 
just walking around and being vis
ible." However, members also es
cort students between buildings and 
non-emergency medical cases to the 
hospital. 

In addition, Campus Security's 
duties include delivering messages 
to students in class during family 
emergencies and helping with road
blocks during sporting events. 

"There's a whole gauntlet of 
things that can happen and it's 
Murphy's Law that your're only 
going to get assigned these things to 
do when you have other things that 
you have to do," Reilly said. 

Armed only with only four CB 
radios, four flashlights, a handful of 
campus security jackets and two 
vehicles, all of which were either 
obtained through a limited budget 
or as "hand-me-downs" from Cam
pus Police, members seem to 
weather these tasks with a jovial but 
determined attitude. 

Reilly admitted that the lack of 
equipment and the wear and tear the 
equipment takes in its dailv use can 

Steve Johnson (driver) and Chris Lorenzoni are two members of Campus Security. 

be a burden. He cited the unpredict- one member per shift to watch over Several students said walking 
able range of the CB radios that Bliss Hall, patrollers always travel with an escort at night, in some of 
Campus Security received as "hand- the campus in groups of two to the darker areas qf the campus, they 
me-downs" from the Campus Po- ensure both their own safety and the feel just that — safe, 
lice as an example. safety of the person they are escort- Students can call x2167 for an 

However, with the exception of ing. escort. 

Seven days a week. Campus Se
curity, which is designed to aid the 
Campus Police in deterring campus 
enme, patrols the Trenton State 
College campus to help ensure that 
students can roam the campus in 
safety. 

Campus Security, formerly 
known as Studen t Patrol, is com
prised o f 35-40 students. One of 
them, Cathy Go mez, a junior ac
counting major, summed up its role 
when she said, "We're the eyes and 
ears of the Campus Police." 

Tim Reilly, a sen ior accounting 
major and one of six squad leaders 
on Campus Security, agreed. "We 
work as an auxiliary to (the Campus 
Police). We ar e here to serve the 
community," he said. 

Reilly feels that Campus 
Security's main function is to serve 
asa"visible deterrent" to crime and 
the main goal of the organization is 
to prevent crime from happening in 
the first place. 

If the camp us feels safe, then 
Campus Security feels like it is do
ing its job, squad members said. 

Questioning some students' atti
tudes that Trenton State already has 
a safe campus even without Cam
pus Security, Reilly asked, "How 
many people have to get mugged 
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Associate member program approved by SGA 
By Erin Speiser 

The Student Government Asso
ciation (SGA) voted unanimously 
to approve the Associate Member 
Program and announced that stu
dents will now be able to gain 16 
credits for each semester spent 
studying abroad. 

The Associate Member Program 
was created to allow non-member 
students to participate in SGA, es
pecially those who lost past elec
tions or who cannot make the regu
lar meeting times, Michele Hughes-
Gray, vice president of Commu
nity Relations, said. 

John Weber, director of Interna
tional Students, said that students 
studying abroad can now take four 
extra credits as an independent 
study when they return to Trenton 
State College. 

This will now allow students to 
gain 16 credits for studying abroad 
instead of the former 12. 

Weber was not available for fur
ther information. 

Hughes-Gray also said next week 
her committee will have a resolu
tion on the academic honesty policy. 
The policy requires students to sign 
a statement stating their work is 
their own. This process would be 
mandatory for all tests. 

Bridy Hackett, a freshman biol
ogy major, was elected as repre

sentative to the SFB to replace Noah 
Crome. who recently resigned from 
SGA. Voting took place during a 
closed session. Lauren Barbire, vice 
president of Administration and 
Finance, nominated Hackett. 

"Anthony Perno is a CA on my 
floor," Hackett said. "He let me 
know what SGA positions were 
open and where I c ould go to get 
more information about running." 

She also serves as a senator-at-
large. 

Senator of Education Colleen 
Maguire discussed plans to improve 
advisement. "We're trying to set 
up goals and criteria to determine 
what would make a quality advise
ment system," she said. 

"This (project) came about be
cause there has been talk about 
phasing out the college seminar. 
We're not going to find something 
that pleases everyone, but we're 
trying. By the end of the semester 
we should have a final proposal." 

The SGA has seen several resig
nations in the past few weeks, re
sulting in three open positions: sena-
tor-at-large, senator of off-campus 
students and senator of Engineer
ing. 

Noah Crome resigned as senator 
of off-campus students and Brad
ley Mogol resigned as senator-at-
large. The senator .of engineering 
position has been left unfilled since 
the beginning of the semester. 

SGA President Jonathan Peck 

said applications for the positions 
are due by 3 p.m. on Wednesday, 
Nov. 15. 

Vice president of Multicultural 
Affairs Veronica Perez announced 

"...there has been 
talk about phasing 
out the college 
seminar. We're not 
going to find some
thing that pleases 
everyone..." 
— Colleen Maguire^ 

senator of Education 

April Fest '96: Celebrating Com
munity, which will take place on 
April 19. It will be sponsored by 
several campus groups, including 
the multicultural affairs commit
tee. 

"We're trying to get money to 
publicize the event and perhaps to 

bring some entertainment ourselves 
along with the other organizations 
who are going to co-sponsor," Perez 
said in a telephone interview. 
"We're applying for the SFB 
multicultural program award th at 
is giving away $6,000 and will be 
distributed in three parts." 

Peck said that many students had 
their phones shut off because they 
didn't pay the last phone bill on 
time. Telecommunications shut off 
the phones on a Friday, so students 
were without service until they 
could pay their bills the following 
Monday. 

Peck blamed the late arrival of 
bills on the slowness of on-campus 
mail. He talked with Olga Spielman, 
Telecommunications manager,that 
morning, who said she will tr y to 
prevent the situation from happen
ing again. 

Alternate Student Trustee An 
thony Perno said that SGA wi ll 
vote on the constitution forTrenton 
State College's new Humane Soci
ety at next week's meeting. 

SFB gives New Res floor funds to take vacation 
By Danielle Kesselman 

Due to a conflict with policy the 
Jewish Student Union (JSU) did not 
receive any funding from the Stu
dent Finance Board, while eight 
other organizations were awarded 
money from the Environmental 
Education and Outdoor Recreation 
Trust Fund. 

JSU requested $650 for two mem
bers to attend the 1995 Council of 
Jewish Federation's General As
sembly in Boston, Mass. President 
Bill Clinton is scheduled to speak at 
the Assembly as was the late Yitzhak 
Rabin before his assassination. The 
conference also provides members 
with an opportunity to meet with 
leaders from the Jewish commu
nity. 

JSU had not scheduled an advi
sor to accompany them to the As
sembly which is against SFB policy. 
Dan Caruso, SFB chairperson, said, 
"An organization must have an ad
visor. It doesn't have to be their 
own advisor, it can be any faculty or 
staff member, to accompany them 
in order to receive funding." 

Jeremy Neuer, JSU president who 
was unaware of this policy, said, 
"Because the conference is only a 
week away I don't see that as being 
possible." Caruso then told him that 
unfortunately SFB could not grant 
JSU any funds. As he was leaving, 
Neuer said, "I'm sorry I wasted 
your time." 

Afterwards Neuer said he was 
still going to attend the conference 
because it was so beneficial last 
year and the contacts he made were 
important. "I'm still gonna go, but 
now I have to shove a lot of money 
out of my own pocket. I can't miss 
it though, especially after the assas
sination of Rabin, which is a turn
ing point and a crossroads for the 
Jewish people. It will be interesting 
to see what our president and other 
leaders have to say," he said. 

Eight other organizations re
quested funds from the Environ
mental Education and Outdoor Trust 
Fund. The purpose of the trust fund 
is to award money to various orga
nizations who plan on participating 
in outdoor activities that are com
mitted to high quality environmen

tal education. 
The total trust fund is for $6,402. 

Trust fund guidelines state that "no 
single group may use more than 15 
percent of the total trust fund," which 
means no organization can receive 
more than $960. If, however, there 

Three Greek 
organizations all 
received $960 by 
overwhelming 
votes to go white-
water rafting next 
semester. 

is money left over after all the re
quests have been made then the 
remainder of the money goes to the 
group that is most worthy of it. 

Theta Chi, Zeta Tau Alpha and 
Phi Kappa Tau all received $960 by 
overwhelming votes to go white-
water rafting next semester on the 
Lehigh River in Pennsylvania. 
Kappa Delta also received $960, by 

a 12-0-1 vote, to attend a camping 
retreat at the Kittatinni campground 
in April provided that the sorority 
take an advisor, since it will be 
overnight. 

One west New Residence Hall 
received $450 of $900, by a 12-0-1 
vote, to attend a two-day camping 
trip to YMCA Camp Bernie in Port 
Murray. 

The residence hall received half 
of its request because SFB felt that 
this was not an educational activity, 
and non-educational activities can 
not be awarded more than 50 per
cent of a total request. Educational 
activities can be funded 100 per
cent. One west must also have an 
advisor attend the trip. 

Students Acting For the Environ
ment (SAFE) received full funding 
of $663, by an 11-0-2 vote, because 
SFB felt the organization's planned 
hiking trip through the Appalachian 
mountains this semester was an 
educational experience. SAFE 
members were awarded this money 
on the stipulations that they, too, 
bring an advisor and that the money 
be used for next semester instead of 

this one. 
SFB received $ 195 of arequested 

$389 for members to attend a canoe 
trip down the Wading River in the 
Pine Barrens. Caruso was uns ure 
whether SFB was allowed to vo te 
on funding for themselves. "We'll 
find out from Audrey Jones (t he 
advisor) who is supposed to talk to 
Mary-Elaine Perry (Director of 
Community Development Services) 
to decide whether this is a valid 
vote," he said. 

The Outdoor Education Course 
PHED 371 -01 received the remain
der of the money from the fu nd, 
which totaled $ 1,254, because SFB 
felt that this organization was the 
most educational. 

The money will either go to a ski 
trip to Shawnee Mountain, horse
back riding, rock-climbing, canoe
ing, Whitewater rafting or deep-sea 
fishing. If SFB's vote on itself is 
invalid, then its money will transfer 
to this fund. 

Caruso then asked Signal report
ers to leave so that SFB could con
duct its mid-year evaluations of SFB 
members. 

Snow parking policy in place .......... 

By Meaghan Hoffman 

The students of Trenton State 
College are still going to have to 
move their cars when it snows this 
winter. However, the rules for the 
commuter lots are different than 
those of the residence lots. 

There will be signs posted in the 
commuter lots telling the students 
when they will not be able to park 
there overnight. Students will prob
ably will be prohibited from park
ing in the lots at night between 
November and February. 

"The posted signs will tell you 

when you won' t be able to use those 
lots anymore and they will be posted 
in advance," said Lt. Frank Tulli, an 
officer for Trenton State's police 
squad. "There will be alternate lots 
that the students will be able to 

As for the students who live on 
campus, the new parking garage 
may make things a little easier, with 
the exception of the top level. "Ob
viously the parking garage is help
ful, but the cars on the top level may 
still need to be moved," Tulli said. 

For those students who don' t park 
in the garage, Campus Police will 

allow them enough time to move 
their cars. "We realize if it starts 
snowing at midnight we're not go
ing to be able to get in touch with 
everyone," Tulli said. "We're not 
going to tow your car away." How
ever, there may be some penalty 
given to those who don't move their 
car over an extended period of time. 

Although some students may 
complain abouthaving to move their 
cars, the rules are mainly put in 
effect for the benefit of the students. 

"This isn't something we enjoy 
doing, but it is for the students' 
convenience," Tulli said. 
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Students donate 13,545 cans to 
soup kitchen, topping a record 
By Heather Murray 

Trenton State College collected 
13,545 cans during the canned food 
drive this fall from the groups com
peting in the Spirit Week competi
tions. The cans were donated to the 
Trenton Soup Kitchen. 

"This was done as a community 
service project during Homecom
ing," said Meg Kinney, director of 
Greek Life and Student Organiza
tions. " Each team was awarded 
points, as in every other contest." 

The canned food drive is an an
nual event. The previous record 
was set last year, with 4,738 cans. 
Kinney c ould not account for the 
unexpected increase, but attributed 
it both to the spirit of competition 
and the desire to help a worthy 
cause. "The spirit came from within 
the student groups," she said. 

Kinney a lso added that "due to 

the high volume of non-perishables 
donated last year, the Trenton Soup 
Kitchen added on an addition. This 

"It was a challenge 
and something we 
wanted to do per
sonally, since it was 
for a really good 
cause." 

— Eric Szabo, 
junior finance major 

year, we filled that up." 
Zeta Tau Alpha and Alpha Psi 

Chi alone raised 5,652 cans this 
year, which was the greatest contri
bution. They took first both in this 
event and the Homecoming com
petition overall. 

Juniors Eric Szabo, a finance ma

jor, and Jenn Pieczyski, a political 
science major, co-chaired Home
coming for this team. 

"The majority of the cans came 
from collecting around the neigh
borhoods. We also stood outside 
different food stores and asked 
people to donate there. We saw last 
year's record and wanted to top 
that ourselves. It was a challenge 
and something we wanted to do 
personally, since it was for a really 
good cause," Szabo said. 

Pieczyski said, "People in this 
area are so incredibly generous. 
They were more than willing to 
help us out. This is the only event 
that has some meaning to people 
besides competing in Homecom
ing itself. There should be more 
events like this, where we can do 
things for those less fortunate. It 
was definitely the best part of 
Homecoming." 

Klepper 
continued from page 1 

"Having only full-time faculty teach 
this c ourse is consistent to the 
college's commitment to IDSC 
courses," Klepper said. 

"First year students are looking 
to make a connection with their 
instructors. In order to do that ef
fectively, they should have full time 
faculty avail able to them ... part-
time teachers are just that — they 
cannot be committed full time like 
this course requires," he said. As a 
result, other faculty besides the regu
lar teaching staff, such as Klepper, 
have been asked to instruct one or 
more sections of this course. 

Klepper is anxious about the pros
pects of returning to the classroom 
again. Although he has been in his 
current position as vice-president 
ofStudentLifefor 11 years.Klepper 
has been at Trenton State for 25 
years. During his beginning years, 
Klepper taught in the counseling 
and pe rsonnel fields in the human 
relations department. "(My) area of 
expertise lies in leadership and in
terpersonal relations." he said. 

Klepper graduated from St. Louis 
University in St. Louis, Mo. with 
his BA in Biology/Chemistry and 
his masters and Ph. D. in education. 
He is presently teaching courses in 
the graduate school of business at 
Colombia University during sum
mers. He teaches doctoral students 
at the Teachers' College at Colum
bia as well. 

This will be Klepper's first time 
teaching an IDSC course. He has 
been meeting with the faculty that 
teaches this semester's Athens to 
New York course and feels confi

dent that they are a team of first-rate 
faculty. He said this is important 
because "first year students should 
have that kind of guarantee in the 
general education." 

Klepper said that he feels leader
ship plays an important role in his 
job and has plans to bring it to the 
classroom next semester. He re
members assuming leadership roles 
through athletic programs in high 

Dr. William Kle pper 

school and winning such accolades 
as "Who's Who of American High 
School Students." He was also in
volved in the Civil Rights move
ment in metropolitan St. Louis. "The 
reason why leadership itself is a 
focus of mine is because that is 
what Student Life is all about in 
terms of student relations," he said. 

Klepper has great confidence in 
the students of Trenton State. He 
said the college's students have an 
"ethos" or that "go-to characteristic 
... Our students are profiled for this 
characteristic that people can go to 

them to get things done and take on 
tasks," he said. 

As for the curriculum of the Ath
ens to New York class, Klepper' 
plans to start the tour of humanities 
through history in Greece with lit
erature of Plato and tragedy of 
Antigone. He will then continue on 
through the middle ages with a side 
trip to China. He would like to high
light the role of students through 
the ages in ancient civilizations as 
well as modern-day society and 
emphasize how education plays a 
part. 

This biggest component of 
Klepper's class, however, will be 
the community service aspect. "I 
believe that the key to this course is 
through action and experiential 
work. That is through community 
service." Klepper promised to be 
right there with his students along
side them in this service. 

Athens to New York explores 
such questions as, "What does it 
mean to be ethical?" and "What 
does it mean to be human?" "Till 
you go out there and mix it up with 
what those things mean on a day-to-
day basis, you can't really begin to 
answer these questions," Klepper 
said. He believes that this learning 
is done through the experience. 

Will Klepper teach another IDSC 
course? He said that he is unsure at 
this point. "It depends on how the 
semester goes and how the students 
react to my teaching." He did say 
that there is enough good faculty 
who would want to teach this course 
and that he doesn't feel the need to 
have the professional staff teach. 
He also said, "I will personally ben
efit from this role in that it will give 
me another view and perspective 
that will be helpful when evaluating 
this course." 

Signal Photo / Ed Byrne 

John Gonzalez buys a soda from the new Coke 
machine in the Community Commons. Due to a new 
vending contract, all the campus snack and drink 
machines have been replaced with new ones. 

Child care center 
to open in spring 
By Senora Gordon 
and Corey Atkinson 

Beginning in spring, 1996, Tren
ton State College will begin the 
developing stages of the new child 
care center facility. 

The facility will contain a vari
ety of child care rooms. Four will 
accommodate 15 children and one 
will acommodate eight infants. 
Maximum capacity is set at 68 chil
dren from ages infant through pre
school age. 

The expanded center is a $1 mil
lion project, with $92,000 in funds 
from the state of New Jersey and 
the remaining balance allocated 
from the College's Plant Fund Capi
tal Reserves. 

The mix of the age range for the 
facility is still under consideration. 
"The facility will also have a recep
tionist/waiting area for parents, an 
office for the center's manager and 
some storage space," said Greg' 

Bressler, associate vice president 
for Facilities Management and 
Planning. 

This new child care center will 
replace the present facility located 
in Forcina Hall. As a result of ex
pansion, more staff will be hired. 

The new facility will be located 
near the administrative services 
building. The play area and build
ing will take up one-third of the 
existing parking lot, Bressler said. 

With some renovations, the ex
isting space left in Forcina will be 
available for use by the academic 
departments. 

"This project has been in plan
ning for some time and is still in 
schematic design,'-' -Bressler said. 
He said it was a capital project and 
was necessary to meet the demands 
for child care services by students, 
faculty and staff. 

At this time there is no other 
official name for this project ex
cept the child care center. 
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Decker 
continued from page I 

because the retention rate among 
this year's freshmen has been "ex
traordinarily high." 

Perry said if the construction 
change hadn'toccurred, there would 
be "nothing else I could have done 
for them," and that they would have 
had to move to vacant rooms or 
spaces in Travers and Wolfe. 

She said the Decker 6 freshmen 
"handled themselves very well. 
They weren't crazy or threatening. 
I'm very happy they're able to stay 
where they are if that's what they're 
interested in doing." 

Tom Link, one of the Decker 6 
Community Advisors (CAs), 
agreed. He said the students were 
"really mature about the whole situ
ation" and that "they communicated 

very well." 
The Decker 6 residents had at

tended several meetings with Resi
dence Life staff and of the RH A and 
the Student Government Associa-

The threat of 
having to move 
"was always 
hanging over our 
heads." 

— Shannon 
Meyers, freshman 
engineering major 

tion. 
"This general cause brought them 

all together from the beginning," 
Link said. 

Kathleen Hack, a freshman psy
chology major, said the CAs "have 

been really good informing us about 
everything." 

Wingerter said the CAs "were 
really supportive. They really fought 
for us," she said. 

The residents said their CAs 
called a floor meeting last Wednes
day to discuss their housing situa
tion. Some of the freshmen said 
they walked in somberly and with 
anger. 

The CAs brought in a stack of 
pink envelopes, which the residents 
thought contained their future room 
assignments. They figured they 
would be moving because Nov. 10, 
a deadline given to them as the last 
date they would be moved out of 
Decker and into the towers, was 
rapidly approaching. If they were 
not moved by this date, they were to 
remain in Decker for the remainder 
of the semester. 

Link said the residents were "as
tonished. I don't think they knew 

what to do for a second," when they 
heard they didn't have to leave, he 
said. 

Theresa Paczkowski, a freshman 
sociology major, said the CAs "were 

"It was worth the 
fight, it was worth 
the worrying, now 
that we get to stay." 

— Ellen 
Montemayor, 

freshman 
chemistry major 

slick about it." 
Shannon Meyers, a freshman en

gineering major,'said she wished a 
decision could have been made 
sooner because "we spent a lot of 
time fighting it." She said the threat 
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of having to move "was always 
hanging over our heads." 

Paczkowski said she found out 
she would be living on Decker 6 
over the summer, via the informa
tion given in her housing packet. 
She said she received no notice she 
might have to leave Decker before 
the end of the semester, however. 

Perry said students were given 
the option to move to the towers or 
to stay in Decker. She said 
McCarthy's office had sent them 
letters asking them theirpreferences, 
including wheter they wanted to 
stay with their roommates. 

"We were trying to make it as 
comfortable as possible for them," 
Perry said. 

Ellen Montemayor, a freshman 
chemistry major, said, "It was worth 
the fight, it was worth the worrying, 
now that we get to stay." 

"The whole ordeal we were living 
made us closer," Paczkowski said. 

Hutchinson 
continued from page 3 

"Trenton State College is lucky 
to have him and I feel fortunate to 
have worked with him," she said. 

"I've seen Trenton State College 
progress from a 
fine regional 
school to a na
tionally-recog
nized under
graduate col
lege and I think 
that's p retty re
markable." She 
said Eickhoff 
"has been the 
person who re
ally piloted that 
progress." 

She said the 
First-Y ear Experience program is a 
symbol of the college's proactive 
stance toward education. 

"Once a student is admitted, he 
has every opportunity to succeed," 
she said. She said Trenton State 
already has a retention rate in the 
90 percent range and that there has 
been a "comprehensive orientation 
program for a few years now." 

Hutchinson said there will al
ways be problems in the first year 
of any program, but she thinks col-

Tm looking back 
with gratitude and 
looking forward 
with anticipation." 

— Sylvia 
Hutchinson, 

assistant director 
for Public 

Information 

lege officials are looking to receive 
feedback from students as to how 
they can improve the program. 

Hutchinson said she has spent all 
her life living in Pennsylvania and 
New Jersey. She said she hopes to 
continue working in higher educa
tion, at a college or university in 
California. 

She said she 
has spoken to 
some people 
there about job 
prospects but 
that nothing is 
definite yet. 

She will be 
leaving Nov. 20 
with her mother, 
and they will be 
traveling "lei
surely" by car 
via a southern 
route, in order to 

avoid the snow. She said they 
should arrive in California by Dec. 
1 .  

"I'm looking back with gratitude 
and looking forward with anticipa
tion," Hutchinson said. "That's 
not a bad place to be. 

"I'll probably be bending 
people's ears off for a long time 
about Trenton State College," she 
said. "I know I'll be." 

Hutchinson said her replacement 
has not yet been named. 

CWA 
continued from page I 

contract, but rather is leaving the 
decision up to the local chapters. 
Some local chapters of the CWA 
have voiced opposition to the con
tract, the Times reported. 

If the CWA does not ratify the 
contract, the Public Employment 
Relations Commission (PERC) may 
begin "fact-finding," an analysis 
followed by a public report of both 
parties' positions and how they can 
resolve their differences, the Times 
reported. The report, which is non-
binding, is intended to help the par

ties come to an agreement. 
If the parties fail to come to an 

agreement, the state may make a 
final non-negotiable offer. 

The Local 1031 will hold aclosed 
meeting tonight to discuss and pos
sibly vote on the contract, Chester-
Hall said. When asked if the Local 
1031 would oppose or support it, 
she said, "I couldn't say ... We 
haven't had a membership meet
ing." She also said making a predic
tion on the outcome of the vote 
might hurt the negotiations. 

She said she and other Local 1031 
representatives would be willing to 
comment on the contract and pros
pects for a resolution after tonight's 
meeting. 

Starting in spring 1996, 
The Signal will add 

a new editorial position 
to the board, 
Art Editor. 

The position will be 
filled by an election. 

For more information, 
call The Signal at x2424. 

Letters of intent 
are due Dec. 3. 

Elections for Art Editor 
(and all others) 

are Dec. 10. 

Here in the news department, we're 
all your friends. Join us. We're nice. 



Possible settlement 
Well, I'd say the strike is looking unlikely. 
The Communications Workers of America (CWA) and Governor Whitman 

seem to have reached a settlement, albeit a tentative one. Each side got some 
of what it wanted. Some union members would contribute towards their health 
benefits. However, the proposed three-year salary freeze has become a two-
year freeze, with set raises in the remaining years. 

Neither side completely got what it wanted. And Whitman seems happier 
about the settlement than the area director for this CWA district. Still, it's 
something. It's definitely something more than we had a few months ago. 

CWA and the American Federation of Teachers (AFT) had banded 
together in the negotiations, you'll remember. Both unions were going to 
negotiate together, and strike together if necessary. But the threat never 
materialized, despite several rallies to that effect. 

Such is the way of contract negotiating — both parties are generally 
unwilling to reach a decision until the process has been dragged out beyond 
all belief. I doubt anyone did remember that it was still going on. In any case, 
it does seem to be nearly over. 

Which leaves us with a few questions. Will the campus chapters of CWA 
and AFT accept the settlement terms? Does the settlement still ask that college 
presidents appoint department chairs, as opposed to their being elected by their 
departments? And what about the Unfair Labor Practice charge AFT filed 
against Whitman because she withheld the agency fee of nonunion members? 
Will the union now get its money back? 

Hopefully, answers will be forthcoming. 
In any case, we shouldn't expect to see any more rallies anytime soon. 

Time isn't of the essence 
Bad news for students who didn't pay their last phone bills on time. They 

had their phones shut off. 
Which would be understandable, except that Telecommunications shut 

the phones off on a Friday. Like every other even remotely bureaucratic office 
on campus, it doesn't open again until Monday. So students were left without 
a phone for an entire weekend. 

There are two sides to this. Students should pay their phone bills on time. 
But students should also receive the bills in time to pay them. SGA President 
Jonathan Peck said slow on-campus mail was the problem, not forgetful phone 
users. 

It seems a little ridiculous to penalize students because the mail was slow. 
And even if that hadn't been the problem, leaving students without phone 
access for three days is a bit much. How would someone contact them in an 
emergency? 

The phone system is college-run. It's not possible to get any other kind of 
phone service. Resident students aren't going anywhere. I think they'll pay 
their bills. Just like they'll pay their library late fees, just like they'll pay for 
the privilege of eating in the dining halls. They have to. 

Peck said he spoke to the Telecommunications department and the 
problem shouldn't happen again. That's good. And maybe next time the 
department will be a little more lenient about bill paying. There are other 
things to worry about. 

Goodbye Sylvia 
It isn't often that I say nice things in here, so enjoy it while you can. 
Some of you may know Sylvia Hutchinson, the assistant director for 

Public Information. She's leaving the college this Friday for a new life in 
California. 

Reporters and public relations people generally aren't supposed to like 
each othei. However, Sylvia is a warm, friendly person who is very easy to 
work with. She's certainly done her job —Trenton State's outside reputation 
has improved in the past few years. 

She's been doing the job since 1986, and has worked at the college since 
1979. She obviously enjoyed what she did and, like the other college staff 
members who have recently left (most notably in Information Management), 
her abilities will be sorely missed. 

Good luck in California, Sylvia. 

vJH&KE-UE. 
FY 
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Attendance encouraged Real world different 

Tothe editor, To the editor, 

In light of many negative letters and articles that have been printed about the First Year Experience 
Program (FYE), we are writing to inform you about our FYE floor and the activities and programs we 
have planned as well as the general atm osphere of Wolfe 7. 

During our Community Advisor training in last August, we nervously anticipated our floor's arrival. 
Wecuriously awaited their reaction to the living environment and programs that are FYE. We're happy 
tosaythatfrom move in day to present day, ourresidents have been energetic, flexible, supportive, active 
and a whole lot of fun to work with. A nd although there are a f ew residents who are less active on our 
floor, b oth w ings come together to voice concerns, plan events, and just catch up with the w eek's 
activities. 

We b elieve th at the floor has accomplished a great deal through the collaborative CA/resident 
relationship that we have stressed. To prove this here is a list: 

•Wolfe7 was featured on a Mercer County Channel 25 news broadcast featuring Trenton State College's 
FYEProgram. 
•We have gone bowling, traveled to New Hope, Pennsylvania, and will be traveling to New York City 

| to see "Miss Saigon." 
•Wehave been active participants in U.V. programming. 
•We have had meals and have attended TSC athletic events with our Faculty Fellows. 
•We have had five movie nights. 
• We have decorated our lounge and planned for many murals to be painted during upcoming Mural 
Mania. 
'We have sponsored ADEP and SA VES programming. 
'Wehave sponsored programming on time and stress management, campus phone usage, roommate 
communication, as well as diversity, 

i "Wehave supported TSC athletics through attending their events. 
'We have been very active in campus events. In homecoming, over 10% of our floor participated in the 
Dance and Lip Sync Contests for Wolfe Resident Government. 
•Ourfloorhas also bonded through traditional f loor activities such as, ordering out for food, going on 
toad trips to visit friends at other colleges, and just hanging out together. 

We w ould like to stress that although attendance at these activities was strongly encouraged, 
attendance was completely voluntary . We believe that it is th rough attendance at floor programs and 

j activities, as we ll as general involvement on the f loor that resident s make connections with others, 
leading to friendship and sup portive relationships. The FYE Program provides the framew ork that 
enables CAs and residents to create this unique environment on a floor. 

We are very glad to be here. We think our floor is a fun, caring, and supportive environment where 
everyone is included. We have heard a lot of positive feedback from our residents regarding the FYE 
Program. Many of our residents are proud to say that they live on Wolfe 7, and in turn, we're proud to 
say that we're their CAs. 

Amy Conor 

Obvious theme 
To the editor, 

I am writing to clarify a few things I wrote in my opinion article in last week's Signal about TSC's 
Rrst Year Experience. First, I would like to say that everything in the article was absolutely true, but not 

of th e information wa s from my personal experience. The article was a generalization of the 
e*periences of freshm en in g eneral. 1 would like to say for the reco rd that my own CA has never 
lamented nor threatened to document any resident for not attending floor activities. My intention in 
"Wing the piece was in no way to incriminate my CA. but simply to criticize the First Year Experience. 
1 apologize that the wording of my article proved to be unclear. However, I believe that the overall theme 
was obvious. My suggestion is forthe administration to take a good hard look at the flaws of this program, 
rotherthan to place blame on one specific person who happens to be completely innocent. 1 would also 
'iketo apologize to my CA for any trouble I cause d him. Again, I would like to stress the fact that my 
"tide was a conglomeration of freshman experiences. I hope that the next time there is a problem with 
311 article (or any secondhand information for that matter) the concerned party wi ll contact the source, 
•^her than taking matters into their own hands before they have verified the information. In this cas e 

was the one to suffer, and that s hould not have happened. 

Kate Munning 

Honesty policy problem 
T° the editor, 

J am writing in response toth e academic honesty policy noted in the Signal's Oct. 31 iss ue. I find it 
lcu|ous to have to include our signature on all of our work stating that it is our own. In a sense, it is 

utlmg ourselves as students down in claims that we are incapable of the work produced. If we weren t 
* then why are we here at TSC ? Another issue I disa gree with is that of "one-time work. This 

lcy proposes that a paper turned in for one c lass can not be used again for another class even it the 
leria"s directly relevant. I feel that if a student has spent the time researching and planning out ideas 
at0Picthan it is then their own and should be able to use some of their own ideas again if applicable, 

stud P°''Cy prohibits this sharing of ideas and just creates extra, unnecessary work for the students. TSC 
ents should most definitely have a say on the fate of this issue. 

I am writing in response to the commentary written by Kate Munning that appeared last week. I 
wanted to address a few of the issues that s he brought up in the a rticle. My message to Munning is 
"Welcome to the real world." I think that she is beginning to realize that this is not high school. Things 
are run differently here. We are all bein g prepared to enter the work fo rce. The kind of whining that 
Munning did in her article about little things would get her fired in the world of work. 

First of all, I'd like to say something about all the freshman who have a problem with doing 10 hours 
of community service. You all got off lucky. I, as a sophomore, had to endure 45 hours of class that 
you are not going to have to take. You think community service is bad, try taking anothe r three credit 
class. At least what you are doing is meaningful to those people who you are helping out. I hope that 
at least some of you out there are enjoying the work, or at least pretending to, because I'm sure that you 
are appreciated by the administration and th e charities that you are serving. 

Secondly, Munning didn't feel that she needed college seminar. She wanted someone to tell her how 
this was furthering her education. I don't know about other people out there, but m y college seminar 
was very helpful. In this seminar, I was told about the policies for advancement within my academic 
department, not to mention, some of the policies of the school in general. We were given our control 
sheets and advised about following them. Furthermore, college seminar isn't all that difficult. It is only 
for ten weeks for one and a half hours. If you can't do that and pass, than you shouldn't be at this school 
to begin with. 

All of us have had to deal with mandatory programs. If you can't handle it, your CA isn't going to 
force you to fail just so you can participate in some of the programs. Some programs are mandatory, 
you have to accept that, but I somehow doubt that every single program is, as Munning's commentary 
implied, mandatory. 

If the school did hand out surveys that asked questions about racial issues, then the school should be 
condemned for doing so. Each person's racial views and backgrounds are their own business, but every 
other thing addressed in the article was an example of something that may come up in the real world. 

If you people out there can't handle it, I suggest you go find a nice little gas station or department store 
to work that. Those jobs are not hard to find and if you don't feel like doing something, they aren 't going 
to make as big a deal out of it. If you feel like getting a real job, accept the responsibilities that have been 
given to you and stop whining over them so much. The things you have to do are what has given Trenton 
State College the reputation it has t oday. Look at it thi s way, a little trouble no w will go a long way 
towards getting a good job in the future. 

Sincerely, 
Neeraj Udeshi 

Know the other side 
To the editor. 

The Oct. 24 issue of The Signal printed an ex traordinary piece of misinformation written by M s. 
Ballinger. I was one of the men present when Ms. Ballinger committed her assault. There was no talk 
of rape or graphic violence against anybody in our private conversation. 

One thing that stood out clearly in her letter was the statement by Ms. Ballinger that a friend of hers 
was assaulted later on that evening. The incident in question occurred only 5 minutes after Ms. Ballinger 
had spit in my friends face. 

Ms. Ballinger's friend instigated that confrontation. It w as a true example of class and self-control 
from my friend to restrain himself as much as he did in that situa tion. 

I have taken personal offense at the judgments of the character of my friends and I by people who 
were not present when these events took place. I find it even more offensive when such things are done 
by members of the faculty. 

Before you get angry, get organized, and know both sides of the story first. 

Michael Cruickshank 

Write opinions. Call x2424. 

Palu'ieti 
The Signal is published weekly during the academic year and financed by Student Activity 

Fees and advertising revenue. Any student may submit articles to The Signal. The deadline for 
articles is 3 p.m. the Friday prior to publi cation. 

The letters section is a forum for opinions. Submissions that announce events or advertise 
in anv way will not be run. All letters must he typed double-spaced, or sent via e-mail 
(<;iunal@trenton.edu) and should not exceed 500 words. All letters must he signed, with a 
phono nnmher and address. Requests to withhold the author's name will only he honored 
if there is legitimate reason. 

All materials submitted to The Signal become the sole property of the paper. The editors 
reserve the right to ed it or withhold all articles, letters and photographs. Editorial op inions are 
those of the ed itor-in-chief unless otherwise noted. Opinions expressed in s igned editorials, 
columns, and letters to the editor are those of the author and not necessarily those of The Signal 
or the college. 

Established in 1 885, The Signal is the oldest collegiate weekly in the state and the fourth 
olde'st in the nation. Subscriptions are available at a rate of $ 15 per semester, or $25 for a year. 

Marisa Ferraro 
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Relationship clarified Last complaint 
To the editor, 

I would like to take this opportunity to clarify my relationship as attorney for the students at Trenton 
State College. I have served as an attorney for the students at Trenton State College for approximately 
ten years. I am under contract with the student government and as such work directly for the students. 
My hourly fee for services is based on a rate of $50.00 per hour. This rate has not changed in the last ten 
years. 

As per the contract agreement, my responsibility is to provide advice only to the students of Trenton 
State College. When a student comes to me with a legal problem it is my responsibility to explain it to 
them and advise them of their options. It is not my responsibility under my agreement with the Student 
Government Association to take on their case and to defend them or to offer any legal services beyond 
an initial consultation. 

However, I feel a great deal of affection for the students of Trenton State College. Very often when 
I am confronted with a problem that a student has. it is apparent to me that the student w ill need 
representation and equally that the student do es not have funds for representation. I am w ell aware of 
the sacrifices that students and parents are making today in order to obtain education. Legal expenses 
would increase the hardship. As a result, if the matter is in a local municipal court, I will often undertake 
to represent the student either without charge or at a significantly reduced rate. I think it is important for 
the record to note that the m inimum charge most attorneys in this country make for an initial court 
appearance in municipal court is $500.00. 

It is also my belief that people do not appreciate what is given to them for free. On many occasions, 
I have suggested to students that s ince they do not have the money to pay that they might consider 
offering time and effort in exchange for my representation. Most of the students are delighted with this 
arrangement. 

As I stated a bove, I hav e enjoyed my role as attorney fo r the students of Trenton State College, 
however, in light of the recent letter, I am seriously reconsidering my donation of services. It is also my 
hope that som e of the students that I h ave helped in the past will remind their fe llow students of the 
benefits they have enjoyed. Client confidentiality prevents me from further response. 

Thank you for your attention. 

Sincerely, 
Virginia M. Dietrich 

To the editor. 

This is my fourth year here at Trenton State, and looking back I really have no complaints about going 
here. However I do have one complaint, and that is about the large amount of complainers that can be 
found on this campus. For instance, last week in the signal. Kevin C. Daily decided to express hisdistaste 
for his community service. He said that community service was an inconvenience for him during his 
"very tumultous time," otherwise known as the first semester of Freshman year. I've got news for you 
Kevin: if you think that your sched ule is hectic now, you should drop out before it realy gets r ough. 
Kevin, you are a Freshman, so I suggest that you enjoy the bounty of free time that you have now, because 
when you start getting into the 200 and 300 level classes, you will find out what "tumultuous" really 
means. As for the community service requirement for your graduating class, I think that i t is a good 
idea. I would h ave gladly done community service as a part of my graduation; however, I am really 
thankful that I came here before those B.S. IDSC classes. I can't believe that you would complain about 
something as simple and valuable as ten small hours of community service. This service will probably 
be more educational than a lot o f your classes here. There is so mething to be learned ou tside of 
class.Don't worry Kevin, you are not alone. You have a whole gang of complainers to hang out with 
while you are attending TSC. Just two weeks ago there was an article in the Signal complaining about 
the switch of greeting cards in the bookstore. Get over it and go on with your sad life. It's just Hallmark 
cards! There is also a long tradition of complainers, who think that there is nothing to do around here, 
that Trenton State is boring. I am not trying to s ay that Trenton is party central, but there a re so many 
things to do in one day (on and off campus) that I can n ever find enough time to do them all. When 
someone complains to me about there not being anything to do, this just tells me that this person lacks 
creativity, and that they probably go home every weekend too. Then there was this year's electrical 
black-outs. I know they were inconvevient for everyone on campus, but do you think a mass of impotent 
complaints is going to stop something like a blackout. We (I and the people I live with) thought the 
blackout was pretty cool. We didn't panic and throw shit-fits over it, we just lit some candles and had 
a good time with it. I wonder how these people deal with a real crisis in their life, if they can't cope with 
Hallmark cards and benign blackouts. 

Lastly, why does the Signal print crap like this. It truly belittles serious student complaints like the 
financial aid protest. The Signal constantly wastes space with stupid complaints like these. Hey 
students, life sucks, so get a helmet! Stop wasting everyone's time with these bogus complaints every 
single damn day! Wake up and smell the Coffey, 

Stop the whining 
To the editor, 

In your November 7, 1995 issue, the Signal printed an opinion article entitled "The First Year 
Experience Interferes with Academics," written by Kate Munning. After reading this article, I walked 
away feeling rather disgus ted with the blatant was te of time and newspaper space whining about 
freshmen FYE (first yearexperience). Miss Munning completely missed the boat in her arguments. First: 
If you are having trouble passing your Freshmen Seminar I suggest you enlist the help of close friends 
of mine; Smith & Wesson, or at least drop out of school now. If you fail Bio, or Chem, or Rhetoric you 
will not graduate until it is made up. If you cannot pass freshmen seminar I'd like to take to the person 
that accepted you application into TSC! Second: Everyone has mandatory floor meetings and fill out 
stupid surveys, not just the poor little freshmen. Get used to it. Y ou had bulls**t stuff to do when you 
were new in high school, you have bulls**t now, and you will get more and even bigger bulls**t when 
you get a job!! Third: Surveys are surveys! Again, Get used to it. Ethnic/Sexual/Racial issues dominate 
our entire society! If you don't like it, tough. Don't whine, do what the rest of us do, lie on the sheet. Tell 
TSC you hate everyone except for the little transsexual purple pol ka-dotted people from Mars! Forth: 
There are 1,173 hours in one semester, 10 hours accounts for 0.85% of you awake semester's time. Be 
a sneaker and just do it. I'm not even a Freshman and I've already done 4 hours for a club I'm in! 

Miss Munning, in the entiret y o f your article, I agreed with a point you made in 28 words: Being 
confined to Travers/Wolfe does suck, but for reason you cannot even imagine! Trenton State College 
has effectivly driven a permanent wedge between the Freshman Class and everyone else. When I was 
a Sophomore. 40% of my friends were Freshmen, 40% were upper classmen. Now, I don't know one 
freshman, and I'm sure they don't know too many of us! The class barrier might be broken in further 
semesters as Freshman m eet fellow classmates within their major and sports, but nowhere . If FYE 
continues for 3 more years, TSC will no longer be a college; defined by me as a big place where almost 
everybody respects everybody else independent of age and major. TSC will become 13-16th grades; an 
'Upper High School' where freshman are, you guessed it, alienated. Everyone else will be basically 
stuck in their 'class' except for acquaintances within sports ormajors! If FYE began last year, my friends 
would still be in Traver s, and I would possibly have even more friends (in any class) because of the 
Tower's friendly atmosphere (not found in Commons or New Res)! In the end, it is not whether or not 
you agree or disagree with my pionts; In the end you must remember life sucks, it's predominately 
bulls**t. and it doesn't get any better from here on out! 

Sincerely, 
John Brophy 

Homecoming spirit 
To the editor, 

As a first-year student, I have never envisioned Homecoming week to be as rich in spirit as it proved 
to be. It was quite a transit ion from my high school's Homecoming which consisted of a pep rally and 
a football game. As secretary of Wolfe Government I was able to be actively involved in the week-long 
activities. 

At first, we were very surprised at the energy that several teams put into this competition, but I am 
proud to say that we caught on quick and were able to compete in all of the events. On behalf of Wolfe 
Gov't. — Thank you for all that helped us throughout the week, f or the upperclassm'en for supporting 
us, and most of all for bringing a tremendous-amount of spirit and good times to TSC. 

Sincerely, 
Marisa Ferraro 

Paul Coffey, 
founding member of the GLC 

Remembering Robert Nash 
To the editor, 

On November 4, 1995, Robert Patrick Nash, a graduate of Trenton State CoIIge committed suicide. 
Robert, through a series of events that all c aught up with him decided to end his own destiny in our 
complex world. He did seek help, but to no avail for whatever reason. At his viewing on November 7, 
the l ines of people were so long that the wait extended for over one and a half hours for th ose in 
attendance. 

One never realizes the enormous numbers of people we touch in o ur lives particularly if you a re a 
teacher such as Robert was. Hamilton Township Schools will be missing a fine young teacher with a 
great smile and an exciting personality. 

We offer condolences to his wife, Kimberly, a graduate of Trenton State also. In particular, I'd like 
to thank all of the people who so fondly remember Robert and joined him as he walked to classes through 
the rustling leaves when he too attended classes here just a few years ago. And I want to extend my 
heartfelt thanks to all of my brothers who paid their last respects to a brother they knew so well. For he 
too is my brother ... in life ... and in dea th. 

Dr. David A. Rogosky 
Communications Studies Department 
Advisor — Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity 

Cleaning up food services 
To the editor, 

Has anyone taken the time to think about the food that is served to them in any of the dining halls on 
campus? One is under the assumption that because of Health Code Laws the food would be fine, but 
laws are not always followed. Many students, including myself, have seen certain circumstances where 
this is not true. The United States has set certain standards when it comes to food. One of these regulations 
is that all food handlers must wear gloves when preparing food for others. How would you like it if the 
person who prepares your sandwich touches dirty money or identification cards before making your 
sandwich and does not wear gloves or clean their hands? I know that I, along with others floor-mates, 
do not want to eat a sandwich that is prepared l ike this. The sandwich shop located on the lower level 
of Travers Hall, known as "Calvin's Corner." prepares sandwiches for students each day with out 
wearing gloves. Not many students notices but those who do no longer purchase sandwiches there, 
more students knew this, would they still purchase sandwiches made at "Calvin's Comer?" 

When eating food in the TSC dining halls, one only expects the food to be clean. I do not think that 
expecting the food to be washed off well is a big deal; its one of those things that one just assumes wil 
be done because of health reasons. I found out from personal experience that the salad bar and th e 
vegetable condiments for sandwiches are not washed off. I am alle rgic to the pesticides that are not 
washed off the foods well. I spent an ev ening in the emergency room because of lettuce I had eaten in 
the Travers/Wolfe dining hall. During the course of that evening, a TSC employee had informed me that 
when things get busy food is just put out, whethe r it has been washed or not. How does that make you 
feel, to wonder if your food was cleaned off. For me, I can no longer take the chance of eating uncleaned 
foods and risk the po ssibility of getting sick again. This now eliminates one of the few selections that 
is offered to me. Salad or fruit was once one of my meals for the day, but I can no l onger eat either. 

My point of this letter is to make students and faculty aware of the type o f service they have been 
receiving. My other point is to bring attention to food services so they can clean up their act. 

Erin Anne Smith 
Freshman 
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Living by the law Let down 
To the editor. To the editor. 

There can be no doubt that ch ild molestation is one of the most wretched crimes that can be 
committed. 1 am personally of the belief that no punishment could make up for the psychological torment 
that a victim molestation suffers. Fortunately for Victor Salva, the convicted molester who directed 
"Powder," the laws of this country are not as severe as 1 w ould have them. According to Andrew F. 
Roberts' letter to the editor in the November 7 edition of the Signal, Mr. Salva has given up the right to-
freedom and civil rights. While I do think that Salva's crime is a disgusting one, Mr. Salva has served 
his time (ridiculously short as it may have been). Whether Andrew F. Roberts likes it or not this is how 
America works: when s omeone is convicted of a crime, they serve jail time or are given some kind of 
punishment and then they are let back into their lives. That is the answer to Andrew F.Roberts' question: 
why should we as a society allow Salva to return to normal life. We have no choice. To deny these people 
their lives, after they have served jail time, is a mockery of the American judicial system. The system 
may need to change, but until it does, we must all live by it. Victor Salva does in fact have the right to 
make movies and walk the street. Andrew F. Roberts might do well to direct his energies at policy reform 
or some other effective venue, rather than spewing forth righteous rhetoric about the moral depravity 
of a pathetic child molester. 

Jason Seta 

I'm writing in regards to last we ek's front-page article, "Two TSC Students Robbed at Gunpoint." 
Often at night around 11 pm, my friends and I walk or rollerblade around the loop. F ve noticed that we 
normally don't see more than one police car patrolling the campus during our 25 minute walk. If we do, 
they are m ostly riding slowly through the parking lots, probably looking for parking decals. I guess I 
never really thought about the serious crime problems we have on campus and how not seriously they 
are taken. 

Every week in "Cop Shop" there are always reports of stolen or broken-into vehicles. If policemen 
are so carefully patrolling the lots why are these things happening? In addi tion, our campus security 
allows anyone from off the street to walk onto campus. While our dorm security requires bag-checking, 
what about the students outs ide the dorms? Are they being safe-guarded, too? 

As students, we should be able to feel safe at night that there are people protecting us. Lately it seems 
like those "people" are letting us down. I know that it is impossible to be completely safe at all times. 
Some people may say that by walking so late at night we are asking for trouble. My feeling is that maybe 
Campus Police should start worrying a little more about the blatant safety of TSC students and less about 
parking tickets. 

Sincerely, 
Joanna Yeninas 

— 

e Signal needs writers, 
... * . , 

•techs and people to rub 
our necks after staring at 
omputers all night. If you 
can do any of these, call 

jm j* m m m 

mm 
:ilj| 

Friends! 
. . .  S e n d  ' e m  
MISCHIEF MAIL! 

Sin-tillating 
"GOTCHA" 

letters that 
take your 

"victims" from 
a cold sweat to 

roaring laughter! 
C'mon - do something 
devil-ish! Send $2 for "X-
Rated Movie Star" letter 
with matching envelope 
(and complete list of other 
outrageous letters) to: 

KENNECTIONS 
. 114 Grandview Ave. 

Morrisville, PA 19067 
Money back if not delighted. 

$MEto 5 % F0R < 7S 
the hoiida's'? (J) 

•••• HELP WANTED!!! •••• 
S MINUTES 

FROM CAMPUS! 
Campus Fund Raisers has 

TEMPORARY positions open! 

• DELIVERY PERSONS 
Day Trips, Overnight Trips 

* NIGHTTIME 
WAREHOUSE WORKERS 

Starting No vember 20th 
(No Thanksgiving hours) 

CALL Andy McDade at 771 -OOOS 

Ouf kooGd 
-p©orpul 2 
-prufrGGd. 

""PIGGZ kuKJ^ 
do^Kxjr) 

Muodau) nr1~G5 2 
b©ltp. 
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Making TSC a Better Place To Be... 

Positions 

Community 
Advisor 

Community 
Qualifications Coordinator 
• minimum 2.25 GPA 
• good disciplinary standing 
• on campus living preferred 
• sophomore status (minimum 

of 24 credits) by Fall '96 

Available 

Student 
Manager in 
Residence 

Benefits 
• invaluable leadership 

experience 
• single room 
• competitive salary 

Interest Sessions 
• Sunday Dec 3 NRH Main Lounge 

7pm CA/CC 8pm SMR 
• Monday Dec 4 Norsworthy Main Lounge 

7pm SMR 8pm CA/CC 
• Wednesday Dec 6 T/W Main Lounge 

7pm CA/CC 8pm SMR 
• Wednesday Jan 24 Cromwell Main Lounge 

lpm SMR 2pm CA/CC 

Applications available at interest sessions and at all area offices after 12/3 
(area offices are located in the T/W Link, Norsworthy 118 Commons 114 

and T/H West Office) y ' <-ommons 114' 
Any Questions? 
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A moment that some people will never forget 
Commentary by Jeremy Neuer 

On Saturd ay. Nov. 4, 1995, at 
approximately 4 p.m., I experi
enced something I ha d only previ
ously heard about. It was an experi
ence that I hoped that I would never 
have to face. I was faced with the 
assassination of a very influential 
person in my world. I was face to 
face with the fact that Prime Minis
ter Yitzhak Rabin, the prime minis
ter of the State of Israel, had been 
shot. Not only w as he shot, but he 
was shot by a fe llow Jew, a fellow 
Israeli. 

Prime Minister Rabin stood for a 
lot of things. He died for peace. The 
peace that he sought was a peace 
that so many Israelis wanted and 
needed. Som e say that there will 
never be peace in the Middle East. 
They say that Jew s and Arabs can 
not live together. Rabin did every
thing in his po wer to try to prove 
these people wron g. Again, this is 
what he died for. 

Cries and prayers went out all 
over the world. The funeral was 

delayed a day to allow world lead
ers the opportunity to travel half
way around the world to pay tribute 
to a man who "was a great leader of 
his people and courageous cam
paigner for peace." according to 
United Nations Secretary General 
Boutros Boutros-Ghali. 

Speeches were written and deliv
ered by everyone from President 
Clinton to PLO Chairman Yasser 
Arafat. CI inton said," Prime Minis
ter Rabin gave his life to Israel, first 
as a soldier for its freedom, then 
finally as a martyr for its lasting 
peace ... The world has lost one of 
its great men." 

I l istened to the CNN reporters 
tell me that it was a right-wing fa
natic that shot the prime minister 
who was leaving a rally. A rally for 
peace. Foreign Minister Shimon 
Peres (also a target of the gunman) 
spoke about the rally later. He said 
that instead of making a final re
mark, Prime Minister Rabin chose 
to sing a song for peace and had the 
words distributed to the entire 
crowd. Later, Peres removed a 

blood-stained copy of the song from 
the prime minister's suit jacket. 

What can we learn from this? We 
are scholars. What can we learn? I 
have learned that it is important to 
stand up for what you believe in. 
Work to make it happen. Prime 
Minister Rabin felt that peace was 
important and he worked for it. Be
fore the gunman took his life, Prime 
Minister Rabin worked hard enough 
that there is a very real hope for 
peace in the infamous territories 
known as the Gaza Strip and the 
West Bank. 

So now I have a story to tell my 
kids, like the ones my parents told 
me. My father was in school when 
he heard about President Kennedy; 
my step-father watching Monday 
Night Football when he heard about 
John Lennon; and my mother was 
in the car when she found out that 
Elvis was dead. 

I was in my room in my 
townhouse checking my messages; 
a message that I will remember for 
the rest of my life. 

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin 

died because he wanted peace. In people in the Middle East, as well as 
my opinion, this is just not right, the entire world can live as Prime 
Hopefully, the Israeli government. Minister Rabin would have wanted 
the Israeli people, and all of the them to: B'SHALOM (in peace). 

Shower 
, Ti M- mad e 

ColD . 
Srt r '; 

City schools require more than the power of one 
Commentary by Anelise Paduch 

The previews were certainly dra
matic enough: With Coolio spew
ing bitter words in the background, 
we saw Mi chelle Pfeiffer set in a 
tough, inner city school full of an
gry teens from dysfunctional homes". 
She, of course would be the inspir
ing wom an who would enter the 
picture and change al I of their lives. 
Released this summer, "Dangerous 
Minds" was set to be another "Stand 
and Deliver" — incredible teacher 
makes miracles happen. Conceptu
ally, the premise is a good one — at 
least good enough to bring in an 
audience. Compounded with the star 
appeal of Michelle Pfeiffer, the stu
dio practically guaranteed itself a 
hit. However, this picture is not 
realistic. 

The public school systems, par
ticularly in the inner cities, are a 
mess all over this country. That 
much, the movie portrayed well. 
But unfortunately, it is going to take 
a lot more than a cover girl teacher 
tocome in and change all of that. Of 
course, it was just a movie. It had to 
bave a h appy ending or at least a 
hopeful outlook. And undoubtedly, 
there are teachers in schools every
where who have had strong impacts 
°n their students. But, intentionally 
°rnot, the movie raises the serious 
tssue of our n ation's public school 
systems and j ust how out of hand 
they have gotten. More importantly, 
it raises a question: What are we 
8°ing to do about it? 

The greatest strength of any coun
try is it's people. For people to have 
power for change,-and above all, 
or progress to occur, people must 

have knowledge. In essence then, 
education is the basis of our coun
try. Yet,as an issue, it always seems 
to get overshadowed by the more 
"exciting" and controversial issues 
like drugs, racism and teen preg
nancy. These problems are undeni
ably important. However it's not 
hard to see that if the school sys
tems of our country were stronger, 
these problems might not be so wide
spread. 

Now, more and more parents have 
given up on the public school sys
tems. Rather than attempt to correct 
this problem, many have decided 
that private schooling is the solu
tion. Their intention may be good. 
After all, we live in a competitive 
world. To succeed, you need to have 
high expectations. You need goals. 
And all too often, in public schools, 
students are taught only how to sur
vive — both literally in the often 
violent surroundings, and meta
phorically speaking, in their stud
ies. You learn what you need to get 
by. 

Yet despite the academic prob
lems that may exist, one cannot ig
nore or underestimate the many ad
vantages there are to attending public 
schools. As depressing as it may seem, 
drugs, teen pregnancy and poverty 
are a part of the real world, and 
learning about these issues in a 
$10,000 a year prep school can not 
compare to living with them. 

The greatest advantage of public 
schooling is the diversity — not just 
racial, but also cultural, financial 
and socio-economical. Everyone 
talks about diversity, but even our 
own "diverse" little Trenton State 
College paints an unrealistic pic

ture. While there has been an in
crease in minority enrollment in the 
last few years, this campus is hardly 
a true cultural representation of the 
world. And yet to most students 
coming from private schools, this is 
the biggest dose of diversity they 
have ever had. People can learn a 
lot just from each other and they do 
in public schools. That's what pub
lic education is about. 

And so here lies the dilemma: the 
idea of public education was not to 
separate people by their financial 
status, it was to bring everyone to
gether and give them all an equal 
opportunity to learn. But there's 
nothing equal about the system, 
when anybody who can afford to is 
ripping their kids out of the public 
schools. Those who can't afford to, 
are left with an inadequate system 

and neither the knowledge nor the 
power to change it. State takeovers 
aren't the solution either. They 
only add fuel to the fire by stigma
tizing certain school districts to the 
point that no one wants to go there. 

Public school students from cit
ies have capabilities and talents like 
everyone else. What's missing are 
the opportunities to nurture them. 
It has reached a point in my city 
where it is considered a great ac
complishment to graduate from high 
school. The expectations stop there. 
If you go on to a four-year college, 
and if you finish, then you are in the 
minority. While it's true that by age 
18 you should be motivating your
self, that's not always realistic, es
pecially not in a school in the city. 
While I may not have been dodging 
bullets in the hallways Of my high 

school, I al so knew that it wasn' t the 
safest place to be. Anyone who 
thinks that environment doesn't af
fect one' s etjaft:ation is fool ing them
selves. 

My freshman year, my class had 
700 students in it. When we gradu
ated in June of 1994, we had less 
than 400. There were over 50 re
ported pregnancies my senior year 
alone. The average age of a gradu
ate in my class was 20. The num
bers speak for themselves. The sad 
thing is that I can't sum everything 
up and say that one particular per
son or one particular group needs to 
take action. 

There is no nice little ending, like 
in "Dangerous Minds." All I know 
is that coming from a public school, 
you have to struggle a little harder 
than others. I saw it last year when 
I was learning the correct format for 
a research paper for the first time. I 
saw it when people talked of trig 
classes they had in high school, 
while the last math class I com
pleted was sophomore year geom
etry. In my school, that was enough. 
That was a"college-bound" course. 
They said I was ready, and when I 
got here. I did what 1 had to do to 
catch up, but in a strong public 
school system, I would have never 
been so behind. 

The strange thing is, I loved my 
school. I wouldn't have gone to a 
private school, even if I had the 
money — even if I had that choice. 
There are things that you just can't 
learn from a book. There are also a lot 
of things that I wish my school would 
have done to better prepare me for 

~ college. If just sfioulan*t Lave "to be 
one or the other. 
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FRIDAY 
TICKET PRICE $t0 (FUNDED BV SAF) 

LIMIT TWO TICKETS PER 
STUDENT. MUST PRESENT 
VOUR OWN VALID TSCID. 
REMAINING TICKETS WILL GO ON SALE 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 20 AT THE 
STUDENT CENTER INFORMATION BOOTH 

LISTEN E"K INFO ON 

Info: 609-771-8467 
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Dr. Dan's prescription for Student Finance Board 
ByRochelle Torres 

"I like to be busy," Dan Caruso 
said, as he fiddled with a handful of 
pieces from his organic chemistry 
model set. "I'm more efficient when 
I'm busy. And I t hink I do it well." 

Caruso, a junior biology major 
and chairperson of the Student Fi
nance Board ( SFB), sat in his stu
dent center office of bare walls be
fore a desk of organized papers, 
files and a list of "things to do." 

Caruso was born in the Bronx 20 
years ago and raised on Staten Is
land, N.Y., where he attended Mon-
signor Farrell H igh School. At 16, 
he moved to M iddletown, N. J., and 
'ater graduated from Middletown 
South High School, where he was 
an over-achiever, as he has been at 
Trenton State College. 

Caruso was involved in wrestling, 
s°ccer, the Futu re Business Lead-
ers of Amer ica, the Spanish Club 
and the National Honor Society, 
and also had the time to be a hospi-
jal volunteer. It was at this time that 
nis interest in both science and busi
ness developed. 
, Today, at Trenton State, Caruso 
's ubiquitous and endlessly busy. "I 
rarely go to bed before 3 a.m.," he 
said. 

No wonde r. Along with being 

.y r f f » * r » t * 

'HwifemWiC 

chairperson of SFB, which requires 
about 25 hours per week, Caruso is 
also on the Campus Life board, is an 
informal member of the Biological 
Society and was recently nominated 
vice-president of alumni relations 
for his social fraternity, Phi Kappa 
Tau. He also plays intramural foot
ball. 

"I'm usually up late studying. 
Grades are most important to me," 
said Caruso, whose current grade 
point average is 3.75. 

His goal is to be a physician. He 
had wanted to be an accountant 
when he came here. He is much 
more widely active than most stu
dents with those goals. 

Introduced to the SFB his sopho
more year through a friend in SFB, 
Caruso became a sophomore repre
sentative. At that time, there was an 
opening for assistant chairperson 
which Caruso decided to run for. 

"Only a month into the board, I 
became assistant chairperson of 
SFB," Caruso said with a proud but 
amazed smile. And finally, Caruso 
ran for and was elected chairperson 
of SFB last May. 

One might wonder why an aspir
ing doctor chooses to remain active 
on a college finance board. 

"You don't need an accounting 
background to be in SFB, Caruso 

said. 
"Being on the board, I have 

learned many administrative and 
communication skills that I can use 
later on in life. Everybody inevita
bly deals with business money. I 
consider it a great tool for the fu
ture, even if I don't become a doc-

"Everybody inevi
tably deals with 
business money." 

— Dan Caruso 

tor," Caruso said. 
After being chairperson of SFB 

for only a few months, Caruso has 
greatly impressed his colleagues. 

"Right away Dan took on a big 
computer project which involved 
updating budgets on our computer 
programs," said Brian McCaughey, 
director of finance for SFB. 

McCaughey sees Caruso dart in 
and out of the SFB office daily. "He 
went above and beyond the call of 
duty. He didn't have to do that," 
McCaughey said. 

Caruso's different projects in
clude the purchasing of a copier for 
the Campus Life office, which may 

cost about $75,000 of Student Ac
tivity Funds, and developing an SFB 
personal workshop called "Expec
tations." 

The latter project grew out of 
Caruso's desire to change the way 
SFB members interact. 

"Expectations" helps members 
get to know each other on a more 
personal basis. "If someone is shy, 
I want to know so that they get a fair 
say at a meeting," Caruso said. 

"The workshop allows members 
to feel comfortable about coming to 
me and others with feedback or 
problems on certain situations. I 
want to see things follow though," 
Caruso emphasized. 

Alongside these projects, 
Caruso's main job is to see that 
student activity funds are appropri
ated fairly to the different student-
run organizations who request them. 

As chairperson, he doesn't vote 
except when he has to break a tie. 
With gavel in hand, he helps SFB's 
debates and discussions run 
smoothly. 

When asked about how he handles 
controversial issues that come be
fore the board, Caruso said, "I dpn't 
think issues are controversial, it's 
what people think about them that 
makes them controversial." 

Another change Caruso would 

like to see in his term concerns the 
treasurers and advisors of different 
organizations who come before the 
board. "I'd like them to be fully 
informed of our policy and to take it 
more seriously," he said. 

Other than wanting his office 
painted and decorated. Caruso said 
that he's happy with SFB and espe
cially grateful for the people he 
works with. "I couldn't ask for a 
better staff," he said. 

Theresa Furmato, assistant chair
person of SFB, returned the affec
tion. "He's dependable and good 
under pressure," she said. "He's 
expanded SFB to be more efficient, 
and he takes care of us, like a big 
brother. He's very diplomatic, and 
he knows his stuff." 

"From a student's point of view, 
I would like to see students them
selves handling this responsibility," 
he said. "I would want to see fellow 
peers represent student views. No 
way would I w ant to see adminis
tration doing this by themselves." 

In a gentle yet excited manner, 
Caruso talks about his career in 
medicine after Trenton State. 

"Biology is a fascinating field, 
there is so much to explore," Caruso 
said as he gathered his Chemistry 
model pieces. "I want to make a 
difference." 

By Brian Hershberg 

They came (not literally)... 
They saw... 
They learned about sex, pleasure, 

condom usage and most impor
tantly, avoiding disease, at last 
Wednesday's program, "Sex in the 
Lounge." 

"We're trying to create an aware
ness that the campus needs," senior 
nursing major and Travers 4 com
munity advisor (CA), Jennifer 
Miller said. "We are not preaching 
morality, but we are telling you 
how to keep safe and how to have 
the most pleasure." 

The p rogram, part of Trenton 
State College's HIV/AIDS Aware-
nessMonth was presented by Miller 
along with T ravers 7 CA Susan 
Bunnell, a ju nior history and sec
ondary education major and Travers 
9CA Melissa Vidal, a junior health 
and physical education major. 

With songs such as Salt-n-Pepa's 
"Let'sTalk About Sex" and Marvin 
Gaye's "Sexual Healing" playing 
in t he background, the three CAs 
provided those in attendance with 
condoms, lubricants, dental dams, 
pamphlets and broc hures concern
ing safe condom us age and infor-
mationregarding sexually transmit
ted di seases, including HIV and 
AIDS, 

"TThe 18- to24-year-old age group 
is th e fastes t g rowing group con

tracting the disease," Miller said. In 
order to complete their mission of 
heightening awareness, the three 
CAs made fun games concerning 
safe sex and HIV/AIDS. 

The first game was a safer sex 
mixer. A sheet was supplied with 
statements concerning safer sex. 

Some examples of statements on 
the sheets were to find someone 
who "knows someone who has 
changed their sexual behavior be
cause of AIDS," "can name three 
ways condoms improve sex" and 
"thinks the dangers of AIDS and 
other sexually transmitted diseases 
have been exaggerated by the me
dia." 

The game's object was to get the 
signature of someone who agreed 
with one of the statements. 

Although no one could fill their 
sheet, the top three signature-get
ters, received posters with a picture 
of a condom and the slogan, "Your 
Sex Partner For Life." 

Following the mixer everyone 
seemed more at ease with the sub
ject at hand. 

At this point, the CA presenters 
split up the audience into three 
groups and passed out sheets of 
paper with various sexual acts writ
ten on them. 

The goal of this part of the pro
gram was to take the various sexual 
acts, the likelihood of contracting 
disease through the acts and to cat-

Sex in the Lounge is alway 
egorize them as "no risk," "low 
risk," "risky" and "high risk." 

Examples in each category were 
"hugging," "casual kissing," "in
tercourse with protection" and "in
tercourse without protection," re
spectively. 

During this part of the program, 
discussion and dialogue was open 

a popular campus event. 
and frank with the three CAs allow
ing for questions, comments and 
remarks. 

The audience correctly listed the 
four bodily fluids with the highest 
concentration of the HIV virus as 
semen, vagiqal secretions, breast 
milk and blood. 

Following the group game the 

signal Hnoto / Geo rtrey Regalado 

three CAs differentiated between 
sensual and sexual, with sensual 
being defined as "using the senses" 
and sexual being defined as "the 
actual act." 

"There are many ways to increase 
pleasure," Bunnell said as she led 

see Sex on page 22 
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More than just decorating, interior design is an art 
By Kimberly Thiel 

Hotel rooms used to sport cheap 
paintings. Restaurants displayed 
bright green, plastic plants. The 
days of tacky decor are over. Inte
rior designers are revolutionizing 
hotel and restaurant design. 

According to Kim Seigal, the 
president of the Interior Design 
Club, this club is more than some
thing to write down on a college 
resume. 

The Interior Design Club en
ables students to receive hands-
on experience of what to expect 
in the art field. 

Professor Guy Norman is the 
advisor of the club. The other 
three officers include vice-presi
dent Ellen Berg, secretary Jackie 
Harris and treasurer Dan Velasco. 

The Interior Design Club al
lows students to listen to profes
sional speakers in the field of in

terior design and also offers stu
dents the opportunity to take field 
trips to learn more about the pro
fession and how to succeed in it. 

The professional speakers who 
come to the meetings are able to 
tell the students what the profes
sion involves and what they 
should expect after graduation. 

The Interior Design Club also 
allows students to become a part 
of professional organizations such 
as the International Interior De
sign Association (IIDA), the 
American Society of Interior De
signers (ASID) and the Interior 
Design Council (IDC). 

On Sunday, Nov. 12, the Inte
rior Design Club took a bus trip to 
New York City to see a hotel-
motel restaurant show. 

The hotel-motel restaurant 
show exhibited the latest furni
ture in hotels and restaurants. 

In order to lessen the cost of the 

trips, the students often partici
pate in fundraisers. 

The Interior Design Club con
sists of approximately 25 students. 
It meets on the second and fourth 
Wednesday of every month at 
11:15 a.m. in Holman Hall, room 
439. 

The club is open to students of 
any major. 

Within the past year, the Inte
rior Design Club has increased its 
student membership in the pro
fessional organizations, increased 
student participation in outside 
events, had many professional 
speakers give lectures, worked 
with the alumni association, 
worked in various events on cam
pus and organized a program to 
make high school seniors aware 
of the major of interior design 
and the Interior Design Club. 

The club is organizing an event 
in the student center, scheduled 

for Dec. 1, for high school juniors 
and seniors. 

There will be an information 
center in which interested stu
dents will be given the opportu
nity to speak with alumni-profes
sionals. 

In the future, the organization 
is going to work more on 
fundraising and on raising stu
dent participation. 

The club is also working to raise 

people's knowledge aboutthepro
fession and make them aware of 
the most recent hotel and res tau
rant designs. 

Seigal feels that it is particu
larly important for interior design 
majors to join this club. 

"Interior design majors should 
join because it makes them aware 
of what to expect after graduation 
when they enter the interior de
sign profession," she said. 

C| ''k ill 

If you' re wondering why your friends are "refusing" your 
"talk" messages on Unix, its because the chat option isn't 
enabled upon login anymore. To receive "talk" mes
sages, you need to enter the command "MESG Y" at the 
Beast[l]% prompt when you log in to Unix. In order to 
have "talk" messages enabled each time you log in, type 
the command "EDIT .LOGIN" at the Beastf 1 ]% prompt. 
Then add the line "MESG Y" to the end of whatever text 
appears on the screen. Then hit Control-X, followed by 
the " Y" key, then ENTER and your changes will be saved. 

By Bradley A. Mogol 

ovvewvail I tps 
By H arris II . ftMni 

Tip 2 5: If you tried to access your 
phonemail on Monday eve ning and you 
couldn't get through, don't worry -
you weren't alone. Apparently, 
phonemail was down for a short while. 

Currently, phonemail is in working or
der. If you experienced any pr oblems 
with lost messages, 
report them to 
Telecommunica-

mi i tions. 
1 

CElBHHan LIFE! 0 
^ N o v e m b e r  i s  H I V / A I D S  A w a r e n e s s  M o n t h !  

0 D e c e m b e r  1  i s  W o r l d  A I D S  D a y  

S h o w  y o u r  s u p p o r t  b y  d o n a t i n g  b l o o d  a n d / o r  
p l a t e l e t s  t o  h e l p  p e o p l e  w i t h  i n f e c t e d  i m m u n e  s y s t e m  

. 

d i s e a s e s  —  l i k e  A I D S  o r  c a n c e r  

Y o u  w i l l  r e c e i v e  a  c e r t i f i c a t e  o f  
a p p r e c i a t i o n  &  m a n y  t h a n k s !  

P l e a s e  d o n a t e  t o :  
C o m m u n i t y  B l o o d  C o u n c i l  o f  

M e r c e r  C o u n t y ,  I nc .  
1 4 2 0  P a r k s i d e  A ve .  

S w i n g ,  N  J  

H o u r s :  
M o n d a y  &  T u e s d a y  9 a . m .  -  8 p . m .  
T u e s d a y  &  W e d n e s d a y  9 a . m .  -  6 P . m  
F r i d a y  9 a . m .  -  4 p. m .  
S a t u r d a y  9 a . m .  -  I p . m .  

C a l l  8 8 3 - 9 5 7 0  

f o r  m o r e  i n f o  
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Houston fights the battle with HIV /AIDS 

TTP's Cabaret presents both live segments and video 

By Melanie Kirzow 

She's not sure where she got it. 
She doesn't know how long she's 
had it. But River Houston will fight 
with it for the rest of her life. 

"It" is the HIV/AIDS v irus, and it 
hasgivenaclearand urgent focus to 
her life. 

Houston opened up her 1 ife' s story 
tothe small group of mostly female 
students who gathered in Cromwell 
main lounge at 7 p.m. on Monday, 
Nov. 6. 

The tal k was part of a series of 
programs presented for AIDS 
awareness. Her bubb ly, enthusias
tic personality and b right sense of 
humor proved that she is not letting 
the disease get her down. 

Looking down at her feet, she 
announced. "I just came from L.A. 
- that's why I'm not wearing 
socks." 

She quickly turne d serious, say
ing, "No one ever told me when I 
was in high school or college about 
HIV/AIDS... no one told me that I 
was good enough and I was special 
-1 had sex becau se I didn't feel 
good about myself p hysically." 

What is her current view of sex? 
"Today they are teaching abstinence 
and abstaining from everything, but 
there's a lot of things that are sexy 
and fun and never talked about. 
You can abstain from sex, but don' t 
ignore your sexuality." 

Houston recommended the prac
tice of "outercourse" — sexual ac
tivity without vaginal penetration. 

Examples included dirty danc
ing, baths, massages and fondling. 
She showed how with the right pro
tection (latex gloves, condoms and 
shields) a disease-free person could 
still have a safe and intimate rela
tionship with a person who is HIV 
positive. "I've tried everything," she 
said. 

She also emphasized the need to 
feel comfortable with one's body. 
"Every square inch of you is won
derful and great," she said. She 
caused a bit of surprise by suggest
ing in a matter-of-fact tone, "Go 
home, get out a mirror and find your 
clitoris. You and your roommate 
can look at each other's vaginas. 
It's nothing to be ashamed of, and 
it's not disgusting or dirty. It's very 
interesting." 

Houston went on to describe her 
life long battle with HIV/AIDS. She 
was quick to admit that she wasn't 
sure who she got it from. She dis
covered she had the virus when a 
new boyfriend asked that they both 
be tested before becoming physi
cally close. 

She had no idea she was in for the 
biggest shock of her life — a posi
tive test. "I attended Hunter Col
lege in New York from 1985 to 
1990 and never once did I hear 
about this. Now I was suddenly 
faced with it, and I would do any
thing to be HIV negative." 

Her life since then has been dedi
cated to informing people about the 
HIV/AIDS virus and keeping an 
eye on how the government is deal

ing with the issue. 
"AIDS people get treated like shit, 

not because of the disease but be
cause of the circumstances to get 
the disease. The first thing people 
want to know is 'what did you do to 
get it?"' 

She encouraged students to take 
the HIV/AIDS issue into account 
when voting. "We can change the 
shape of Congress." 

She said that Medicaid, which is 
being faced with cuts, provides 90 
percent of care for AIDS patients. "If 
in doubt, vote Democratic," she said. 

Houston is also an accomplished 
poet. She read a piece from her 
collection "Jesus Never Lived 
Here," that summed up her attitude 
— "Death is for the dead." 

She is best known in the area as 
the 1995 Poet Laureate of Bucks 
County. 

Her future plans include more 
traveling and speaking, as well as 
the difficult task of just trying to 
stay as healthy as possible. (She 
recounted her daily routine in which 
she must take more than 50 vitamin 
pills a day.) 

When asked from where she 
draws her support, she answered 
"From my girlfriends who alsohave 
the virus, from my friends and my 
town." 

Houston is currently living in New 
Hope, Pa. with her dog Rainbow. 
She is planning to run for mayor of 
New Hope next November, where 
she hopes to make a strong stand for 
HIV/AIDS victims. 

KflOlO / w iarR mivuisivy 
River Houston lectured on HIV/AIDS awareness on 
Monday, Nov. 6 in Cromwell main lounge. 

were in the locked car's ignition. 
Just when it seemed his predica
ment could not get any worse, a bird 
was heard chirping and the 
character's hair was smeared with a 
gift from the bird. 

But then the character had an 
idea. He pulled out a roll of 
"Mentos" candy and,justlike in the 
commercial, popped one in his 
mouth. The corny jingle was heard 
in the background. A sports car 
pulled up with a beautiful girl in the 
driver's seat, beckoning him. As he 
got in the car, she held up the roll of 
"Mentos" candy and they drove 
away, happily ever after. The skit 
was created by Kevin Klucsarits. 

Dave Kushin's "Midnight Snack" 
was the next segment. Another 
video-taped piece, it depicted the 
late-night craving of the typical 
Trenton State College student. A 
student called for pizza at 11:30 and 
waited for it to arrive. He waited 
and waited and waited until 4:30 
a.m., when the pizza delivery man 
trotted up the steps with the "Rocky" 
theme playing in the backgroundv 

The delivery man gave the stu
dent his pizza, but when the irate 
student opened the box there was 
one slice left. The boy put the man's 
head through the pizza box, and the 
audience heard a variety of sound 
effects including the sound of a 
baby crying. 

At this point, the most emotion
ally charged segment was presented. 
"Chantilly Lace," adapted from the 

original Showtime movie, told the 
story of five women gathered at one 
woman's home for a 40th birthday 
celebration. Secrets were revealed 
and pain was shared as these women 
discovered the "woman's experi
ence." It was directed by the cast, 
which included Janice Rowland as 
Liz, Heather Finn as Ann, Patti 
McCabe as Val, Karen McClelland 
as Nat and Jennifer Fuges as 
Hannah. 

The mood became a little lighter 
with "Day of the Cabbage," created 
by Dennis Crothers, Todd Cyr, Tom 
Kelly and Jim Kopczyk, it was a 
spoof of the old movies like "The 
Blob." "The Hitchikers" was a short 
film which involved two students 
who tried various tricks to get a ride 
on the highway. 

In "Clean," created by Caroline 
Cooney, the main-Character was an 
obsessive-compulsive personality 
who spent all her time cleaning her 
dorm room/apartment. She couldn' t 
stand it if anything was slightly 
dirty, so when she got a new room
mate who was less than tidy, she 
wertt'crazy. This somewhat come-
dic piece was punctuated by a dark 
ending. 

Satan made an appearance in the 
live performance of "A Random 
Act of Hades," which was written 
and directed by Kyle Cinelli and 
starred Dan D'Orvillier as Steve 
and Todd Cyr as Satan. Steve, a 

' see Cabaret on page 25 

live skit, "John and Shirley," writ
ten and directed by its stars, Dan 
D'Orvilliers (John) and Megan 
Plachinski (Shirley). The segment 
showed a slice of the life of the title 
characters, a married couple who 
didn't seem to get along anymore. 
The skit relied on a bit of slapstick 
humor and showed that marriage 
really is for better or for worse. 

The next segment was the first of 

the video-taped pieces. Entitled "A 
Mentos Experience," it was a parody 
of the well-known Mentos com
mercials. The character, who 
seemed to be a college student with 
an eight o'clock class, was shown 
waking up at 8:10. 

He pulled on his clothes, gath
ered his books and went outside to 
his car. He realized he didn't have 
his keys, and lo and behold, they 

"'z (Janice Rowland) admits that Ann (Heather Finn) is her lover. 

By Marie Brzostowski 

A multimedia extravaganza was 
showcased last week as the Televi
sion and Theater Production group 
staged their fourth Cabaret. The 
show was a* collection of live per
formances' tand video-taped seg
ments. TheVideo skits were a new 
addition to this year's Cabaret show. 

The per formance began with a 
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EMTs get beeped in the middle of the night 
By David Sherwin 

A little more chaos in an already 
hectic world. 

This is what might best describe 
the lives of Trenton State's resident 
Emergency Medical Technician 
(EMT) volunteers who regularly 
have the peace in their lives routed 
by unpredictable first aid calls. 

Is it worth it? Ask them and they 
will say yes. 

Dan Egan, a sophomore biology 
major, heard his pager go off one 
night because, he subsequently 
learned, a woman was having chest 
pains. 

As soon as he entered the 
woman's house, he discovered he 
was coming to the aid of one of his 

grammar school teachers. The 
teacher, who was afraid that she 
was having a heart attack, burst into 
tears when she saw she was being 
rescued by one of her former stu
dents. "She didn't let go of my hand 
all the way to the hospital," Dan 
said. 

In the middle of history class one 
day, Kevin Zitko, a junior elemen
tary education major, sat in silence, 
taking a test with the rest of his 
classmates. Beep, beep, beep, beep! 
His pager sounded off, calling him 
to service. 

Kevin stood up immediately, ap
proached his professor, whispered 
something and darted out the door 
and down the hall. 

He said later he was responding 

'Vou can'fmin' 
Chronic gambler never quits 

By Chuck Pizar 

One week ago, Steve said he 
had quit for good. Today, he 
stares intently at the television, 
wringing his hands together. 

He cracks all ten knuckles, 
one by one then moves to his 
fingernails, gnawing them to 
the quick. 

One of 
S t e v e ' s  
roommates 

line of vi- ' 
sion. "Look 
out! Jesus 
Christ!" he 
screams. 

The San 
D i e g O  m m m m m m m m  
Chargers are 
playing the Kansas City Chiefs. 

Steve, a 20-year-old Trenton 
State College student, has over 
$100 riding on the Chargers. 

"I may look calm, but my 
stomach's in... knots," he says 
as his teeth tear at his thumb
nail. 

San Diego scores. Steve 
jumps up and down five times. 
"It would take a modern-day 
miracle forme to lose,"he says. 
The Chiefs receive the kick-
off, he begins pacing. 

One wouldn't think Steve 
would.be nervous, though. He 
knows the game. 

He knows the referee's mo
tions for every penalty and ean 
call a play before it even hap
pens. "He's going to spike the 
ball and stop the clock," he 
says right before the Chiefs 
quarterback d5es just that. 

"It doesn't matter if you 
know the game," Steve re
marks. He says "modern day 
miracles" happen all the time. 

Sure enough, the Chiefs 
score to tie up-the game just 
before regulatfdhi time runs out. 

Overtime play begins. "I 
have no business losing this 
game," Steve says, staring into 
the screen. 

Sports gambling is some se
rious business, though. Steve 
has been making bets since he 
was a 13-year-old freshman in 
high school. 

For the next few years, he 
lost most of the time. This los
ing streak climaxed last year. 

"(During that year) 1 lost all 
the money I made over the sum

mer,"Steve 
said. When 
asked how 
much be 
lost, he 
shrugs and 
says, "A 
few hun
dred ... not 
a lot. It's no 
big deal." 

T o 
Steve it's not the money he 
loses, it's how he feels after 
the loss. 

Steve has been 
making bets since 
he was a 13-year-
old freshman in 
high school. 

is ruined." He can't do home
work. He just sits around. This 
mood lasts until he pays the 
bet off. That's why he tries to 
pay it off right away. 

It's not aiways his normal 
income that Steve pays with, 
however. 

Sometimes he has to use the 
food money his mother gives 
him. This is part of the reason 
Steve plans toquit. Hehas tried 
to curb his betting in the past 
also. 

One way he slowed his bet
ting was not talking to the 
bookie directly. He goes 
through a friend. "It's better 
that way. If my friend's not 
home, I can't make the bet." 

Despite his indirect commu
nication with the bookie, Steve 
knows the betting process. 

The standard betting proce
dure is: 

1. Find someone who will 
take the bet. 

2. Call and ask for the lines 
(odds). 

see Gambler on page 26 

to a major car accident. "Accidents 
can be one of the most difficult calls 
because of the excessive force and 
speed, and because the mechanism 
of injury is so great," he said. 

Kevin also explained that he is 
not really required to leave class in 
order to answer a call. "But in some 
situations I kind of have to," he 
said. 

First aid calls can upset the busy 
lives of these two students. Having 
to go out at 4 a.m. wouldn't make 
anyone happy. 

But ask either Dan or Kevin and 
they will say that the rewards of 
their service far outweigh the ag
gravations. 

Kevin shows outward signs that 
he is a first aid volunteer. He wears 
an EMT jacket. Snugly clipped into 
his jacket pocket is his beeper, wait
ing to sound off. 

His dorm room is pretty typical, 
except for the presence of a small 
black box called a scanner. 

This device picks up the local 
communications among police, 
firefighters and first aid people. 
Kevin will often turn on the scanner 
while he is in his room, to keep 
abreast of local emergencies. 

He actually rides for two first aid 
squads, Pennington Road and 
Ewing. Each requires one night a 
week from him during which he is 
committed to going on any calls. 

Night duty, as it is called, takes 
place between 11 p.m. and 6 a.m. 

During one of Kevin's typical 
weeks, he not only rides Tuesday 
and Thursday night but also Friday 
night and often on the weekend. 

"Once made, it's a commitment 
you have to keep," he said. "But 
you also have to want to do it." 

Kevin's interest in riding with a 
first aid squad began when he was 
taken to the hospital in an ambu
lance in ninth grade. 

While lying on the stretcher, he 
said he looked around and thought, 
"This seems like a pretty cool thing 
to do." 

Dan is a less obvious EMT, but is 
just as committed. He also rides on 
two first aid squads, Ewing and 
Glen Rock, and he is subject to late 
night beeper outbursts of, "Squad 
132, report to Ewing Township!" 
Dan turns on the blue light mounted 
on the dashboard of his car and 
rushes to the squad house. 

In all, he has been involved with 
first aid for three years. His mother 
has been an EMT since he was five, 
so he grew up both admiring and 
learning from her. At 16, he began 
riding for a squad in his hometown 
of Glen Rock and has been riding 
ever since. 

According to Dan, riding for the 
local squads is a lot different from 
riding for the squad in his home 
town. 

"I live in the suburbs where most 
of the areas are the same," but around 
here, there is a huge disparity in 

social classes, he said. Some days 
he goes to houses that look lik e 
mansions, other days he is hithead-
on with the reality of poverty, he 
said. 

The requirements forbecominga 
fully-trained EMT are demanding. 
EMTs must renew their basic first 
aid and CPR skills each year and 
must also pass the EMT trai ning 
course. 

This course adds up to a total of 
120 hours of training. The trainees 
have to go to classes two nig hts a 
week and on weekends. At the end 
of the 120 hours they have to pass 
both a written and practical exam. 

Kevin said that such extensive 
training is necessary because you 
never know exactly what each call 
is going to demand. Action must be 
quick and precise, especially inlife-
or-death situations, he said. 

His CPR training has already 
come into use. One summer while 
he was playing softball, a man col
lapsed next to him on the field. 
Kevin ran over and began d oing 
CPR while somebody called for an 
ambulance. The man was saved. 

A CPR save is no t a very com
mon occurrence, with only a 10-20 
percent success rate. Kevin sa id, 
though, that when it does work, the 
EMT's feeling of achievement is 
incredible. 

Naturally, not all first aid c alls 

see EMTs on 

KIACPMffl? 
ON THURSDAY, NOV.9, MINUTE 
MAID SPONSORED AN ORANGE 
ROLL CONTEST IN T/W DINING. 

THE WINNERS WERE: 

1ST - KRISTINE DUDLO - CD PLAYER 
2ND - JIM SANTANGELO - HOOTIE CD 
3RD - DAVE GAUNTT - $10 GUT CER. 

THERE WERE ALSO 50 OTHER WINNERS 
OF EITHER PORTABLE CD CARRIERS OR 

MINUTE MAID BEVERAGE COOLERS. 

WHERE WERE YOU? 
LOOK FOR MORE 

CHANCES TO WIN A 
CD PLAYER AT T/W 
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Students balance classes and weekly news show 

Signal Photo / Mark Nikolsky 

Students working for "TSC Update" deal with their academic schedules as well as 
keeping up their weekly news program. 

Students voice their opinion 
Rabin assassination shocks 
world. News breaks past 
the usual campus isolation. 
By Eric Epstein 

Trenton State College students sometimes say that 
•heir colleg e is like an island, cut off from the 
problems and cares of the real world. 

However, many Trenton State students said in 
interviews last week that they were deeply touched 
by the assassination of Yitzhak Rabin, prime minis
ter of Israel, which took place over 8,000 miles 
away. 

The assassination occurred on 
Nov. 4 in Tel Aviv, Israel, at a 
peace rally in the Middle East. 

Yigal Amir, a 27-year-old Jew
ish Israeli citizen, confessed to 
'he assassination. Police have 
speculated that the assassin was 
tempting to stop Israel from 
turning o ver lands in the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip to the Pales-
hnian Liberation Organization 
(PLO), an Arab group. Rabin supported turning over 
'he lands to th e PLO. 

Several T renton State students were shocked by 
'he assassination. "It came as a surprise because I 
didn't know so many people disagreed with what 
w"s going on. He (Rabin) was always on this mission 
°fpeace, and 1 don't understand how people could be 
ngainst that," said Ken Robinson, a Wolfe resident 
and music education major. 

H came m ore as a surprise that he was assassi

"... although it is 
tragic, it doesn't 
surprise me terri
bly much." 
— Elizabeth Hudak 

nated by a Jewish (person) rather than someone 
from an Arab nation," said a sophomore chemistry 
major and Ely resident, who asked to remain anony
mous. 

Other students were not surprised by the assassi
nation. "There had been so much disturbance and 
so much protest about the peace process that al
though it is tragic, it doesn't surprise me terribly 
much," Elizabeth Hudak, a freshman Spanish ma
jor and Brewster resident, said. 

"There was a rabbi in Brooklyn who called for 
(the assassination), there was a rabbi in Israel who 
cast a curse on (Rabin) ... The thought was defi
nitely there and I think that when someone is acting 
for something strongly disagreed with by so many 
groups this kind of thing is a possibility," said 

Jeremy Neuer, senior business 
administration major and presi
dent of the Jewish Student Union/ 
Hillel (JSU/H). 

Several students said they had 
strong emotional reactions to the 
assassination. "I was upset. I 
thought this is going to start 
another war," the Ely resident 
said. 

I w as upset at the fact that this 
would happen to someone like that. It makes you 
wonder about the person who did it, what kind of 
mentality he had," Robinson said. 

"The word Islam means peace and anyone who 
supports that cause we support in any way we can 
... We felt sad that a very influential person (who 
fought for peace) was lost," said Zahid Hussain, 
junior biology major and president of the Islamic 

see Rabin on page 24 

By Casey Ann Cruser 

Juniors Sean McNulty and Jim 
Kopczyk are not your average couch 
potatoes. 

The hours these Television/The
ater Production (TTP) majors spend 
in front of the television screen, as 
well as behind it, are used to put 
togetherTrenton State College's stu
dent television program, 'TSC Up
date." 

"TSC Update" airs every Monday 
through Thursday at 5:30 p.m. on 
campus channel 2 RHA. For those 
off campus, itbroadcasts on Comcast 
Cable channel 19 Thursday at 7 p.m. 

With a new episode every Thurs
day, "TSC Update" features weekly 
stories, cultural and athletic calen
dars, a campus-related news segment 
and a commentary by senior Eric 
McHugh, a communications major. 

Last week's edition included 
Homecoming '95 footage and the 
current exhibition at TSC's art gal
lery. 

Sean McNulty, the show's pro
ducer, has been involved with "TSC 
Update" since his freshman year. 

Last year, McNulty directed and 
produced a biweekly interview seg
ment. He has also operated freeze 
frame graphics. 

"I've learned to budget time and 
discipline myself," McNulty said. 

During "TSC Update"'s early 
weeks, McNulty was dedicating 
about 40 hours a week to the show. 

As producer, he is responsible for 
selecting stories, pre-production, de
signing graphics and training people. 

With a total staff of 25 to 30 people, 
duties are varied each semester in 
order for students to gain experience 
in every aspect of television produc
tion. 

"It takes time to show people what's 
involved," McNulty said. "The first 
few shows served as models." 

McNulty handles the organization 
end of'TSC Update." 

Once taping begins, the show is 
turned over to director Jim Kopczyk. 
Also on staff since his freshman year, 
Kopczyk took over as director last 
spring. Previously, he had served as 
a camera operator. 

Kopczyk spends his time in the 
television studio supervising and 
editing. He is responsible for dealing 
with last minute problems, such as 
equipment failure and late cues. 

"Our goal is to produce a show that 
is interesting to people both on and 
off campus," Kopczyk said. 

Because producer and director 
changes take place every year, 
McNulty and Kopczyk have tried to 
bring their personal flair to this 
season's "TSC Update." The first 
major change they made was the set. 

When taping moved from Forcina 

Hall to Kendall Hall in 1994, a tem
porary set was constructed for one
time use. This became the set used 
for the next year. 

With the help of TTP professor 
Terry Byrne, a permanent set was 
designed. This included a new an
chor desk and a chroma key blue 
backdrop. 

Since the show's graphics are based 
on the colors of the set, mauve and 
yellow were added to the blue and 
gray of old to create a livelier look. 

When asked about the importance 
of the set, McNulty said, "It sets the 
style and pace of the show." 

McNulty and Kopczyk also ad
justed "TSC Update'"s format to give 
a more realistic approach to televi
sion. "The show needs a consistent 
look from start to finish." Kopczyk 
said. "When you watch the evening 
news, you know that sports will al
ways follow the weather." 

"We want you to know what you 
can expect," McNulty said. 

In the past, "TSC Update" has 
been an in-studio show — "Talking 
heads," McNulty said. "There were 
revolving anchors on the set, but it 
was always the same shot. It was not 
visually interesting. The show was 
done in newspaperformat. You wrote 
it, you read it." 

Kopczyk said that this method 
made for more mistakes. The more 
edits there were, the less satisfying 
the show was to those producing it. 

Now the show goes on location. 
More field work and video tape are 
being used. Taped and edited pieces 
function as the feature segments. Pat 
Loia, a senior TTP major, reports the 
campus news. McHugh gives his 
commentary on the world today and 
the cultural and athletic calendars are 
shown. 

All of this is tied together by an
chors Melissa Pettersson, a senior 
electronics communications major, 
and Christy Ney, a freshman TTP 
major. They act as the show's "home 
base" and introduce the different seg
ments. 

Ney has found "TSC Update" to 
be a wonderful experience. 

"Since most freshman TTP classes 
are geared toward theater, it gives me 
a chance to try out television," Ney 
said. "It also allows me to interact 
with upperclassmen. As a freshman, 
you usually don't get that opportu
nity." 

Both McNulty and Kopczyk are 
proud of "TSC Update'"s ability to 
incorporate various college depart
ments into the show. 

The show's new theme music was 
composed by graduatestudent David 
Bowman of the music 'department. 
Voice-overs are done by WTSR. The 

see News on page 25 

"We do not expect reporters to be 
political eunuchs." 
— Dorothy Ridings ififof": 
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Research by Harris ftl. Jeldman 

"The press is like the peculiar uncle you 
keep in the attic — just o ne of those 
unfortunate things." 

— G. Gordon Liddy 
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Where's the meat? Search for the ultimate wings 
Commentary by Chuck Pizar 

With the Super Bowl nearly two 
months away, fans have more than 
just football on their minds. To 
comprehend every play, enjoy 
every spine-tangling tackle and 
endure the verbal vomit of asi
nine sports announcers, the true 
football fan needs some oily, salty 
sustenance to keep his or her brain 
'iaces out." 

I'm talking food. No Super 
Bowl party should be without lots 
of greasy food. No time for main 
courses. Super Bowl food should 
be able to be consumed without 
the use of one's eyes. Sight is 
reserved for the featured event 
and the cornucopia of cool com
mercials which grace the screen. 

Appetizers are the key to rapid-
fire eating. And the best of them 
all: wings. Buffalo-style chicken 

Eating buffalo wings is a sport 
wings to be precise. They have 
surpassed nachos as the most 
popular football food. 

First served in Buffalo, N.Y., 
Buffalo wings are not the healthi
est things you can throw down 
your throat. The wings, skin and 
all, are first deep fat fried. Then 
they are cooked in a butter-based 
sauce. That means the sauce is 
mostly butter, not low fat marga
rine, but butter in all its choles
terol-ridden lipidity. To top it off, 
Buffalo wings are traditionally 
served with blue cheese dressing, 
which is about 158 percent fat (an 
exaggeration, I admit). 

All in all, Buffalo wings are 
nutritionally the equivalent of 
succulent, fleshy lard. 

But we're not concerned about 

Sex 
continued from page 17 

the group through various methods 
the five senses (sight, sound, smell, 
taste and touch) could be exposed 
to in order to heighten pleasure. 

The climax (pun intended) of the 
evening was the old condom on the 
banana trick. The group was broken 
up one last time and given expired 
condoms to practice putting on the 
bananas. 

Here, Miller pointed out that 
one should always check the ex
piration date on condom pack
ages as they could be ineffective 
if expired. 

Christine Altmann, a freshman 
elementary education major, 
Laura Dennis, a freshman early 
childhood education major and 
Jessica Hernandez, a freshman 

FOOD DRIVE! 
Help Others While Helping Yourself. 
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 18th 

10:00AM to 3:OOPM 
rX 'n exchange for canned goods and 

non-perishable items to be donated to the 
Trenton Soup Kitchen... 

• Ml treatments >vill be given FREE. 
• All exams will be given FREE. 
• All X-rays will be given FREE. (Taken only if 

necessary.) 
• All scoliosis screenings will be given FREE. 
• Refreshments 

This tvould be a good opportunity to introduce a friend or 
member of your family to chiropractic. 

Treatment Value: $40 - $80 * Exam Value: $100 - $200 

X-Ray Value: $80 - $100 * Scoliosis Screening Value: $35 
You're going to find relief and good health at... 

Sloboda Chiropractic Center 
1939 Pennington Road • Ewing ,NJ 08618 

Near Trenton State College . 
( 6 0 9 )  7 7 1 - 0 3 0 0  

health. The fact that the sound of 
my arteries hardening will drown 
out the ever-banal halftime show 
is quite a comfort to me. 

First and foremost in 
"wingology" is taste. Some skep
tics may say, "Aw. they all taste 
the same." Not so. 

I recently surveyed the wings 
of four places of business in the 
Trenton area in an attempt to find 
the best wings for any Super Bowl 
party. 

The big loser is Cluck-U, lo
cated at 1632 North Olden Ave. 
in Ewing. Despite being a chain 
store, Cluck-U carries the worst 
wings I've ever had. I must scoff 
when I read their menu which 
boasts, "Warning: These wings 
are addicting." 

Addicting? Judging from the 
scrawniness of Cluck-U's wings, 
I think the chickens they came 
from were addicted to diet pills. 
These wings are literally skin and 
bone. And for this one pays $.37 
per wing for large orders and about 
$.46 per wing for small orders. 

Regardless of the number of 
wings one gets, they will all be 
equally tasteless. The sauce on 
the wings is non-existent. One 
can detect a slight hot aftertaste, 
but that's all it is, just heat and no 
taste. My advice is to tell Cluck-
U to cluck-off because there is no 
reason to pay a high price for a 
low quality wing. 

A bit meatier than Cluck-U's 
wings are Chuck's Sports Cafe's 
(located at 1980 Olden Ave. in 

Ewing) wings. Though they are 
small, these wings have a much 
better taste and lower price. 

Chuck's offers a true butter-
based sauce. They're pretty stingy 
with it, however, and you may 
find yourself shelling out another 
quarter for extra sauce. This sauce 
has a unique taste, almost as if 
blue cheese dressing has already 
been added to it. 

The price makes up for the size 
of Chuck's wings. Any size order 
averages about $.25 a wing. That 
means one can get 100 Chuck's 
wings for $24.95, as opposed to 
96 Cluck-U wings for $34.99. 

Lee's Hoagie House (located 
on Olden Ave. in the Foodtown 
shopping center) costs more than 
Cluck-U at $37 for 100 wings,but 
they are by far the meatiest wings of 

see Wings on page 24 

elementary education major, three 
of the students in attendance, all 
believed the evening helped their 
awareness. 

Hernandez said, "The involve
ment was good. All we ever heard 
about was AIDS and having pro
tected sex. This informed us of other 
aspects such as high and low risk 
behavior." 

"I thought putting the condom 
on the banana was fun," Altmann 
said. 

Miller said that she felt the 
evening was successful but that she 
hoped other events during the HIV/ 
AIDS Awareness Month would be 
similarly attended. 

Specifically referring to "My 
Story With AIDS," a program fea
turing a former Trenton State stu
dent with AIDS, scheduled for Nov. 
13 in the student center, Miller said, 
"These programs show that anyone 
can get AIDS." 

3. 

Trivia Questions 
What did Robert Louis Stevenson bequest to his lady 
friend, Annie Ide, in his will? 

When did America have a King in the White House? 

How long was the Hundred Years War? 

LIBRARY HOURS 

THANKSGIVING WEEK 1995 

Monday/Tuesday, Nov. 20, 21 
Wednesday, Nov. 22 
Thursday, Nov, 23 
Friday, Nov, 24 
Saturday, Nov. 25 
Sunday, Nov. 26 -

Saturday. Nov, 25 

Building 
Circulation Desk 

Reference Desk 
Periodicals Desk 

7:45am - 11:00pm 
7:45am - 6:00pm 
CLOSED 
CLOSED 
9:00am - 5:00pm (see below) 
6:00pm - 11:00pm (see below) 

9AM - 5PM 
9AM - 5PM 
10AM - 4PM 
9AM - 5PM 

Music/Listening Room 11AM-3PM 
End User Lab 9AM - 5PM 

Sunday. Nov. 26 

Building 6PM - 11PM 
Circulation Desk 6PM - 11PM 

Reference Desk 6PM - 10PM 
Periodicals Desk 6PM - 11PM 
Music/Listening Room 6PM - 9PM 
Library End User Lab 6PM - 10PM 
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Medieval Times CMtiDMi MJIHC t IWUIKtt HUM 
By Harris N. Feldman of a cluster. 

"We just started last semes-
There's been a growing trend ter," said Beth Dickinson, a jun-

at school recently. Well, actu- ior math education major and 
ally it's been popular since the president of The Order of the 
eighth cen tury. Students dress Golden Lion. 

of the in various colle 
.. ..... .Jon, a medieval reen-J niries across the 
actraent group on campus. Most of the peoj 

Members of this growing or- tended the feast were dressed in 
ganization dress up in medieval medieval clothing. Some carried 
outfits from the eighth to 12th accessories, such as daggers to 
century. They gather for great authenticate the look, 
feasts and p lan frat fights, Frat If Greg til " mm* 
fights, or fratricida Fighting, are ogy majo 

Hi nic4 

unusual customs from in me." 
medieval times have not lasted The feast is a spectacle alone, 
through today's society, accord- Many unique customs occur at 
ing to Amy Forcyth, a sopho- this time. The feast offered a 

—• ' * ' • ' * * ' • * * • • • *  —  -* • 

a veil, she was in a relationship, the main course while The Order 
However, if she did not wear a of the Golden Lion prepared 

Dear Dr. Brown: 
Fourteen years ago my grandfa

ther died and my grandmother came 
to live with us a year later. 

She is like a second mother to my 
brother and I, and we love her very 
much. 

Now we are both very worried 
about what is happening in her life. 
Eleven months ago my grand
mother, who is 71, met a man of 62 
at a friend's house and they started 
to date. 

I can't believe the change in her 
behavior. They act like two teenag
ers in love and lately she has been 
spending two or three nights a week 
at his house. 

What kind of role model is that 
forme? My parents would kill me if 
they knew I was staying overnight 
at my boyfriend's house. 

I' m very concerned about the dif
ference in their age and what will 
happen how since Grandma an
nounced last week that she and 
Grover are going to live together. 
She said they would like to get 
married but that will affect her So
cial Security benefits. 

What should and can I do about 
this situation? I'm very concerned 
about how this will affect my rela
tionship with my grandmother. 
RESPONSE: 

Your grandmother is a wonderful 
role model for she is teaching you a 
valuable lesson: "Every stage of 
life can be beautiful — it's what 
you make it that counts." 

Instead of saying she is acting 
like a teenager in love, you should 

me twju&iuuupiiucsiiitfucui say she is acting like a person in 
This semester. The Order of wood, silver and brass and the love. Everyone has the potential of 

the Golden L ion presented the drinks were in traditional gob- falling hopelessly and romantically 
Feast of the Golden Lions in the lets. in love at any age. Isn't that great? 
Travers/Wolfe main lounge. The Order of the Golden Lion Don't worry about the age differ-

Of the 70 or so people who receives no Student Finance cnce for at age 71, nine or more 
attended, some traveled quite a Board (SFB) funding. years is not important, 
distance to feast. Members from They charged $10 for admis- Would you feel the same way if 
the Markland Medieval Merce- sion to the feast, and exactly 
nary Militia, a parent organiza- $217 was raised from the auc-
tionofreenactors.alsoattended. tion. The auction was held im-

Two othe r organizations at- mediately following the feast. IAJ V 
tended The Feast of The Golden Goods and services were sold to 
pons, a community group from the highest bidder. continued from page 21 
Undsdale, Pa. known as Among the items auctioned — 
Vairguard and a community were jewelry items, candlesticks show also plans to utilize the art 
group from Mount Holly, Com- and a hand-carved horn. Jill department for computer-animated 
Panions of the Cross, attended Zeigler, a senior physics major, graphics and the business school for 
the feast. bought the horn for $41. marketing and publicity. 

The Order of the Golden Lion Artwork by Cara Nardone, a According to "TSC Update" adv i-
^eds lOofftcial full-time mem- senior chemistry major and Sig- sor Roger Lienhardt, Trenton State 
bers to become an official nal cartoonist, brought the group began cable-casting to the commu-
Markland chapter. The organi- ; nity in 1984 with educational pro
bation is presently a subdivision see Medieval on page 25 gramming. Interested students started 

to introduce the programs and make 
campus-related announcements. 

At that 
bom. Lienhardt said, "It gives TTP 

your grandfather was dating a 
woman nine years younger? 

The only thing that is important 
is that your grandmother is happy, 
in love and looking forward to a 
wonderful life with the man she 
loves. 

We all have a lifetime need to 
love and be loved, to touch and be 
touched. Many older Americans are 
living together outside of marriage 
because of the fear of a reduction in 
Social Security and other benefits. 

However, they are fulfilling the 
emotional, social, physical and eco
nomic needs that can be found in an 

Another cu stom was sleeve 
length and width. All sleeves like dessert 
were long for the sake of mod
esty. But, according to Forcyth, m< 
fabric was expensive in the 11th 
century. Wi de sleeves meant 
extra fabric, which represented their hands, 

affectionate and loving relationship 
at any age. 

Your grandmother has been an 
intimate part of your family, which 
will now change on one level. Natu
rally you are concerned about where 
you fit in as a result of this rear
rangement. 

You are not going to lose the love 
of your grandmother — and her 
love may actually increase, for the 
more love she has in her life, the 
more she has to give. 

You didn't say much about 
Grover, but if he has had such a 
positive effect on your grandmother, 
he must be a special man who will 
make a wonderful step-grandfather. 

In essence, you stand to gain a lot 
from your grandmother's new rela
tionship, lifestyle and happiness. 

You will always occupy a special 

majors, and others, working experi
ence in the production of a television 
program." 

Today, the show is broadcast di
rectly to the dorms, as well as to an 
estimated 40,000 local homes with 
Comcast Cable. 

In the future, Lienhardt looks to 
have simultaneous on- and off-cam-
pus broadcasting along with live and 
taped shows. 

When the studio moved to Kendall, 
it had to leave behind the cable cast
ing equipment and the RHA movie 
channel. 

As a result, there is no control 
room and the show cannot be broad
cast live. 

Q 

H w 
'•o 

Could I have BV 
and not know it? 

Bacterial Vaginosis, more common than a yeast 
infection, affects up to 60% of American women. 
The good news is, BV can be easily diagnosed 
and treated. To find out how to participate in 
a research study that will help women's health 
can: 1800-506-9091. 

Elections are in 
three weeks. 
You should run. 
Be an editor. 

place in your grandmother's heart, 
so be happy for this new relation
ship and let your love for her shine 
through. 

Dear Dr. Brown: 
As a black male, I'm worried 

about high blood pressure because 
my father, grandfather and two of 
my uncles died as a result of it. 

Is it normal for blood pressure to 
increase with age, and what can I do 
to keep mine down? 
RESPONSE: 

An increase in blood pressure is 
not a normal part of the process of 
aging. 

High blood pressure (hyperten
sion) results from heredity and/or 
lifestyle choices. Y ou can't domuch 
about your heredity, and blacks 
seem to suffer more from hyperten
sion than whites. However, you can 
do a lot about your lifestyle. 

There are basically five ways to 
reduce hypertension: lowering your 
body fat and weight, proper nutri
tion. regular exercise, reducing 
stress in your life and medication. 

About 50 percent of people with 
hypertension don't even know it, 
and the first sign might be a fatal 
stroke or heart attack. Given your 
family history, I would suggest that 
you have your blood pressure 
checked every six months. 

Many young people in your posi
tion are either in denial or are fatal
istic about the problem. 

Taking responsibility for your 
own health is a smart move on your 
part, for there is much you can do. 
Start by having your blood pressure 
checked, then find out as much as 
you can about proper weight loss, 
nutrition, exercise and stress man
agement to keep it within the nor
mal range. A blood pressure of 120/ 
80 or lower is considered healthy. 
Good luck! 

Join 
The 
Signal. 

Take 
photos. 

Write 
features. 

WMm 
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Take a tour of Tom's wardrobe 

Signal Photo / Nicole DIMella 

Tom Kelley is clearly a campus personality. His tastes in 
clothing are unique. 
State students, he would only say, 
"If it makes you happy, wear it, 
although I have reservations about 
dressing out of the student center— 
it's expensive and homogenous." 

He also said that he was of
fended by T-shirt designs such as 
Absolut Vodka and Big 
Johnson's, because he believed 
they present a stereotypical view 
of college students. 

Kelley described some of the 
curiosities of his closet. He said 
his oddest garment is a 1930s bur

gundy smoking jacket. (He 
doesn't smoke.) He also owns a 
pair of antique smoked glasses, 
and a green army ranger hat he's 
had for seven years. He said of 
the hat, "I wear the hat turned 
inside out, and someone asked 
me if that means I'm anti-mili
tary. Well, I pointed out that I 
wear it backwards, too, so I guess 
that would be a double negative." 

His favorite style of the '80s is 

see Kelley on page 24 

By Melanie Kirzow 

Tom Kelley, a junior English 
major and Ely resident, was pre
occupied with slowly and me
thodically cutting the fingertips 
off a pair of thick work gloves he 
had purchased at 7-11 at five 
o'clock that morning. 

Tall and slender, he wore a 
green shirt with white polka dots, 
blue drawstring pants, orange 
socks and a silver chain. 

He looked relaxed except for 
the steady gaze he tends to fix on 
whoever he's talking to. Regard
ing his unique sense of style and 
what bearing it has on his life, he 
has it down to a science. 

"Basically," he said, "in cloth
ing as in all things of aesthetic 
nature, there are three types: 
Tastes that run in the usual ac
cepted norms — which is okay — 
tastes that sometimes run out of 
the accepted norms — which is 
also okay — then there's those 
who do stuff just to be weird. 
They're annoying." 

Kelley considers himself to be 
in the second category, possibly 

EMTs 
continued from page 20 

are dramatic and some can be an
noying. Dan remembered a call last 
week when he had to go out at 2:30 
a.m. for a cut finger. 

Kevin explained that people will 
often call the first aid unit for just 
about anything in order to avoid 
lawsuits for liability. If someone 
sprains an ankle at a restaurant, the 
management might call firstaidjust 
to cover itself, he said. 

Often, some of the greatest re
wards come from the more simple 
calls. "For many older people, just 
holding their hand makes a big dif
ference," Dan said. He said he tries 
to do this whenever possible, and 
often they won't let go. 

When asked what was his most 
memorable call, Dan replied with a 
story typical of every first aider's 
worst nightmare. 

He said that one night he got 
called to the scene of a major car 
accident. Soon he realized that the 
person he was trying to save was his 
friend's mother. She has been se-

definable as "unintentionally 
odd." He simply wears whatever 
appeals to him, without regard to 
the comments that it may draw. 

"If that includes tailcoats, pink 
sportcoats, 10-foot-long scarves, 
all black, all green or six different 
kinds of polka dots, who cares?" 

In his childhood years, he re
calls wearing Hawaiian and ve-
lour shirts, which he traces to the 
influences of Weird A1 Yankovic 
and Star Trek. 

After his elementary years be
gan a tradition of shopping in thrift 
shops and Salvation Army stores, 
or "salvos," as he calls them. He 
considers these stores to be "es
sential for the budget stylist." 

Did his family have much to do 
with his current style? Kelley 
made a face at the question. "No. 
My father likes wacky, disgust
ing ties. My mother wears clothes 
that could blind the sun and I love 
that fact." 

For vintage clothing, his usual 
price range is about $20-40, "with 
the ridiculous extreme of $110." 
Bargain clothing costs a compara
tively low $5-15. Besides the 

verely injured in the wreck, and 
although they performed CPR on 
her, she soon died. 

Kevin's most memorable call was 
one that took place in Ewing Town
ship. 

A teenager had been stabbed in 
the back of the neck and lay bleed
ing in the street. The first-aiders 
worked on him until a Medivac 
Helicopter flew in and transported 
him to a local trauma center. 

The teenager is still partially para
lyzed, but he did survive. "Just be
ing able to hear that he is back at 
school makes me feel good." Kevin 
said. "It could have been totally 
different if we weren't there." 

Young age is also a factor in 
rescuing. Both Kevin and Dan agree 
that one of the most difficult calls to 
go on is one involving infants. 

Dan said that infants are ex
tremely fragile and helpless, and 
that helping them is quite diffi
cult. 

According to Kevin, he gets an 
adrenaline rush every time the 
beeper goes off, "but when I f ind 
out that an infant is involved, that's 
when I get the biggest rush." 

usual places for thrift clothes, he 
recommends two stores: Love 
Saves The Day in New Hope and 
Beauty of Civilization in Chester 
— "a most exquisite shop." 

Usually, the only garments he 
lends out are sweaters and knee 
socks. Old or unwanted clothes ei
ther go back to the Salvation Army 
or are given to friends, he said, "but 
usually I wear things into the ground. 
I give away a lot of socks and T-
shirts. Mostly socks." 

It turns out he has a regular and 
semi-logical system for deciding 
what to wear each day, he said: 
"Phase one: if I'm late, I go for what 
is in the front of the drawer. This is 
my natural state. If I have some 
time, I'll keep it simple but interest
ing— maybe with some jewelry if I 
feel like it, or a lid. If I have tons of 
time and I'm in the mood, as a 
special treat I'll wear something 
snazzy — eye liner, pressed pants, 
maybe some lipstick." 

At that point, Kelley had fin
ished altering his gloves and tried 
them on to see the results. 

When asked to comment on the 
genera] style of dress of Trenton 

Wings 
continued from page 22 

the four restaurants surveyed. 
You get your money' s worth plus 

a very good wing taste. 
Good, but a very standard, run-

of-the-mill good. 
Plus, don't expect these wings to 

be piping hot. 
The sauce is not heated, but just 

poured on cold. 
You won't see this happening at 

King's Pizzarama (located on 
Parkside Ave. next to Club 88). 

Jill 
 ̂ by Joe Vetrano I 

'-CarOJ 
Care 

Want a clever way to 
stall car thieves? 

If you have a car with 
electronic fuel 
injection (EFI), pull 
the fuse for the fuel 
injector. The car won't 
start. Or, switch it with 
a burnt fuse. 

How many car thieves 
check a fuse box? 

Just remember to put 
it back in. 

Tips? x2424. 
Ppi K'K*. Wi 

There, the wings are nestled in a 
steaming sauce that rises to one's 
nostrils and evokes an olfactory 
orgasm. 

Forget smell. The taste of these 
wings bathes one's tongue in bliss 
with just the right degree of heat. 
Plus, with a student ID, you can get 
100 wings for $25. 

That's quite a deal considering 
they are only slightly smaller than 
Lee's wings. 

I think we have our winner. King's 
offers large wings at $2.50 per 10 
wings (student price) which taste 
great and can be delivered any time 
of the game you wants. 

As for the others, Chuck's offers 

Rabin 
continued from page 21 

Society. 
"It's one of the most horrible 

events of my lifetime, and I think 
a lot of people felt the same way," 
Neuer said. He compared the as
sassination to the assassinations 
of John F. Kennedy and John 
Lennon, which are vivid memo
ries in the minds of his parents. 
"Now I have my vivid memories 
... It was one of the lowest points 
in modern Jewish history," he 
said. 

Hudak did not have an emo
tional reaction to the assassina
tion. 

"To be honest I don't really 
follow the Middle East, especially 
living on campus when you don't 
really know if there's a nuclear 
war going on off campus. We're 
kind of isolated here," she said. 

She said this isolation is a bad 
thing, and students do need to 
pay more attention to current 
events. 

"When I was watching TV with 
somebody and we saw that Rabin 
was assassinated, he said, 'Oh, 
God, now we're going to have to 
hear about this for a week,' and I 

the same King's quality and price, 
but get their wings from anorexic 
poultry. 

Lee's offers very large generi-
cally good wings, while Cluck-U 
manufactures rubbery things with a 
touch of cayenne. 

As a closing warning, one must 
remember the impact of hot buffalo 
wings. 

They don't just burn going in. 
Wing remains have been known 
to do evil things to a man's bow
els. 

For this reason, it's best to stay 
close to a bathroom to minimize 
rushing yardage so things touch 
down where they should. 

thought, 'This is a world leader. 
We heard about O.J. Simpson for 
a year and a half.'" 

All the students interviewed 
said they still had hope for the 
peace process. 

"If the peace process was aone-
man thing, then the message 
would have been lost eventually-
The peace process has to be done 
collectively ... There are a lot of 
people out there who want to bring 
peace, who want to come to terms 
... Just watching TV and seeing so 
many people grieving for him 
shows that there is a lot of support 
for Rabin's cause," Hussain said. 

"If it was a Palestinian or some
body of an Arab nation it would 
cause more of a stir and probably 
jeopardize the peace talks," said 
Dawn Lee, a senior biology roa" 
jor and townhouse resident. 

Neuer said that Rabin is a mar
tyr for peace. 

"I think the prospects (for 
peace) are good. I think that be
cause of the way his life, ended, 
more people are committed to 
making his vision a reality, his 
vision being one of peace through
out the Middle East," he said. 

Neuer also said that the martyr 
has inspired people "to stand up 
and speak out for what you be
lieve in." 

>-j 
d Can you treat BY? 
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> 

CP 

Bacterial Vaginosis, more common than a yeast 
infection, affects up to 60% of American women. 
The good news is, BV can be easily diagnosed 
and treated. To find out how to participate in 
a research study that will help women's health 
call: 1800-506-9091. 
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iHagic' casts! a spell on college 
By Lauren C. Wuertz 

You are a mighty, powerful wiz
ard. You have the ability to cast 
spells, cal 1 up demons and creatures 
and destroy your rival sorcerer. All 
these adventures take place in 
Dominia. 

All this can be yours for only a 
minor pay ment of $7.95. "Magic 
The Gather ing," a relatively new 
card collecting and trading game, is 
making its way into homes all across 
the world, and spreading like wild
fire. 

The ga me is similar to "Dun
geons and Dragons" — it has wiz
ards, creatures and spells to be cast. 
The players col lect different cards 
that give him or her certain powers 
or specialties wit h which to play. 
Like comic books, the cards are 
detailed with elaborate drawings. 
Some of the rarer ones, such as the 
much-coveted Black Lotus card, are 
sometimes sold for upward of $ 150. 

The genius in the game is that the 
cards function as both game pieces 
and collectors' i tems at once. 

Although this game has been 
called an alternative to the huge 
wave of interactive computer 
games, much of the card-trading 
goes on over the Internet. There are 
also plans in the works to develop a 
computer version of "Magic." 

Playing "Magic" goes pretty 
much like this: first, you shuffle 
your deck of cards that you have 
amassed. (For about $7.95 you can 
get your hands on a set of 60 ran
dom cards. However, some more 
advanced players have hundreds 
upon hundreds of cards.) Then you 
cut your opponent's deck to deter
mine who goes first. 

From then on, it is a strategic 
manner of choosing land cards, call
ing creatures into plaiy, casting spells 
and determining the amount of 
manna, a sort of magical energy, 
that each move requires. 

The game climaxes as faster ef
fects are used. The results are tal
lied, and killed creatures are put in 
the graveyard. The first wizard to 
reduce his/her opponent's life from 
20 points to zero wins. 

Of course, this is all not as simple 
as it seems. The games are some
times held in tournaments, and more 
well-known tournaments are run on 
a regular basis. 

Often the participants will arrive 
at a tournament of "Magicv with 
plenty of time to spare to ensure a 
good spot in one of the rounds. 

The inventor of the game is a 31 -
year-old adjunct math professor. His 
name is Richard Garfield, and he 
has been inventing games like 
"Magic" since he was 15. 

Signal Photo / Kent Wilkinson 

Many Trenton State students enjoy playing "Magic," a game of cards and more. 
over the United States, the game 
cards have been translated into Ger
man, French, Spanish, Japanese and 

After Garfield joined up with 
Wizards of the Coast, the company 
that manufactures the cards, the test 
amount of 10 million cards hit the 
market in August of 1993. 

They promptly sold out within 
six weeks. And that was just the 
beginning. 

In addition to being played all 

Portuguese. 
While the game has broken out of 

its cult status, there is a growing 
group of students who play "Magic" 
regularly here at Trentdn State Col
lege. 

They meet one to two nights a 
week and delve into this world of 
wizards and warriors, of creatures 
and monsters. 

In our modern-day world of com
puter reliance for both work and 
play, it's nice to see that some of us 
can still enter the simple realm of 
"Magic." 

Medieval 
continued from page 23 

$31. 
Of the services auctioned, 

Dickenson so ld her sewing skills 
for the making of a tunic. 

Tricia Whealan. a sophomore 
math secondary education major, 
and Erin Kunzel, a sophomore art 
education m ajor, respectively the 
treasurer and sec retary of The Or
der of the Golden Lion, brought in 
a tota l of $50 for the service of 
weapons carrying at the fall war. 

After the auction, the dancing 

part of the event began. 
The various dances that were 

taught to the crowd seemed to be 
short in comparison to the time it 
took to learn the steps. 
- The crowd still enjoyed trying to 
keep up with all of the experienced 
dancers. Whenever they failed to 
keep up, people just laughed and 
kept trying. 

A break was taken halfway 
through the dancing for the cloven 
fruit to be passed around. 

The cloven fruit (apples and or
anges) was not quite a medieval spin-
the-bottle. According to Whealan, it 
is a game of choice rather than chance. 

If given the fruit, you could either 

pull a clove out with your hands, or 
with your teeth. If you used your 
hands, you hugged whomever gave 
you the fruit. If you used your teeth, 
you kissed them. 

The next campus feast is planned 
for Feb. 17,1996 in the Decker social 
space. 

Meetings are held weekly on 
Wednesdays at 2 p.m. in room 206 in 
the student center. The Order of the 
Golden Lion currently has no advi
sor. Its e-mail address is: 
goldlion@trenton.edu. 

The original version of this ar
ticle ran on Oct. 24 but contained 
numerous factual errors. This is the 
rewritten version. 

• First-Aid • 
Some folk remedies have merit. And some can 

be downright dangerous. Applying butter to a 
burn is "just stupid," according to Patricia 
Fosarelli, M.D. 

Why? Butter isn't sterile. "It will also insulate the 
area and hold the heat in," says Mick Crowley, 
R.N., B.S.N. The salted kind will irritate broken 
skin. 

rrfl 

D'Orvilliers (John) and Megan Plachinski (Shirley) arque. 
Signal Photo / Paul Shields 

Cabaret 
continued from page 19 

college student, was having a late-
night study session for a test in t he 
morning. Frustrated by this, he said, 
"I'd sell my soul to pass this test." 

Satan appeared and tried to con
vince Steve to "put his money where 
his mouth is." Hell was now politi
cally correct, and Steve had to con
tend with a lot of red tape in order to 
sell his soul and become, as Satan 
said, "permanently inconvenienced." 

Steve eventually convinced Satan 
to go bother someone else. After 
Steve let Satan out, he got a call 
telling him the test was postponed. 
All of his promises to study went out 
the window as Steve left to party. 

In the last segment, entitled "Spa
ghetti Junction," created by Dave 
Hamilton, Kerry McEvoy and Bill 
Kane, several Trenton State students 
dealt with various problems. One girl 

visited what seemed like hundreds o 
offices to see if she had enough cred 
its to graduate. At each office she wa: 
told that she must go to another office 
for that information. 

One student began a research pa 
per in the library the morning of the 
day it is due. He encountered vanou: 
problems with copy machines, com 
puters, librarians and the like. An 
other student had trouble finding £ 
restroom to use and searched ever) 
building to find one. 

One student was applying for £ 
job, and she was interviewed by ar 
employer who asked her odd ques
tions like "If you were a salad dress
ing, what would you be?" 

After this long and tiring day foi 
the students, and all their problems 
were solved, the friends met in the 
Rat for a relaxing drink. 

The Television and Theater Pro
duction department created a good 
mix of live, performance, and.vjdec 
segments for a thoroughly enjoyable 

-might of multimedia theater. 
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Going Home For The Holiday? 
Don't Just Take Your Dirty Laundry! 

Take Home A Fresh Baked Pie 
"Clip This Order Form And Return It To The Commons." 

All orders must be in by Nov. 16,1995 
Name: 
Pick-up Date and Time: 

Apple Pie 10 inch $6.00 each 

Pumpkin Pie 10 inch $6.00 each 

Pecan Pie 10 inch $7.00 each 

Choc. Mousse Pie 10 inch $7.00 each 

Peanut Butter Pie 10 inch $7.00 each 

Blueberry Crumb 10 inch $7.00 each 

Cheescake: 

Plain 9 inch $15.00 each 

Strawberry 9 inch $15.00 each 

Choc. Chip 9 inch $15.00 each 

Blueberry 9 inch $15.00 each 

Choc. Chip Toffee 9 inch $15.00 each 

Sweet Potato Pie $7.00 each 

Total 
* All O rders Must Be Paid For In Advance 

Orders Will B e Picked Up At Community Commons 
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Signal Photo / Nicola DlMella 

A hip hop expo at The Rat, sponsored by the Mystery System and CUB-Rat, was 
a benefit for the Afrikan People's Action School in Trenton. 

By Genevieve Garrido 
and Homar Barcena 

Last Thursday at 9 p.m., students 
concerned for the welfare of all 
animals gathered together in Room 
210 of the Brower Student Center 
for the first meeting of the Trenton 
State Humane Society. 

The society was founded by Ken 
Quick, a f reshman. It was his in
volvement as the president of the 
humane society at his high school, 
Pope John XXIII in Sparta, that 
motivated him to introduce a new 
club to Trenton State. 

Another major influence in his 
decision is Dr. Kelly Smith, profes-
sorof philosophy. During Welcome 
Week, Quick had Smith as his fa
cilitator for the First Year Experi
ence summer reading discussion. 
Atthesession, Smith expressed his 
interest in animal welfare. 

Later on. Quick sought after him 
to become the faculty adviser of the 
club he's pioneering. When asked 
why, Smith answered. "I'm inter
ested in bioethics and that's how I 
got into it." 

The club is currently awaiting its 
official approval from the SGA. 
Until then, it will not have any funds, 
a regular room s chedule, mailbox 
or computer account. 

TheStudentFinance Board (SFB) 
will decide on how much money it 
will give to the club depending on 
the number of mem bers. 

Quick said he was pleased with 

the large turnout. About 20 sup
porters showed up. 

He said, "The purpose of the club 
is to promote die importance of 
animals not only in TSC but also in 
New Jersey and the whole world." 

During the meeting four support
ers, all freshmen, volunteered to be 
temporary committee chairpersons: 
Jaime Connors, head of Fundraising, 
Karly Goering, head of Public Re
lations, Danielle Lagard, head of 
Ethics and Nicole Podendorf, head 
of Education. 

Lagard said she participated be
cause "I want things to get done." 

Nominations were also taken dur
ing the meeting for the club offic
ers. 

The elections will be held next 
week at the same time in the student 
center, room 202 east. 

Even before the elections, the club 
has planned activities that would 
promote its ideals around campus 
and beyond. 

The members plan to recruit new 
members soon by having a drive. 
Also, Karl Kliokis, afreshman com
puter science major, is already set
ting up a World Wide Web page to 
communicate with other organiza
tions with the same purpose. 

The group intends to be a part of 
Trenton State history by promoting 
the value of animal life. 

Quick summed it up by saying, 
"Life is precious, and all earth's 
creatures must be valued. My only 
wish is for the group to be known." 

Kelley 
continued from page 24 

goth. "Imagine a toreador vampire," 
he said. Anyone who saw him on 
Halloween doesn't have to imag
ine, as he appeared in an outfit fea
turing a long tailcoat and an undead 
shade of make-up. 

"I leave about 30 percent of my 
clothes at home, but the most inter
esting stuff is all here," he said. "I 
keep my socks in a big glass jar like 
gumballs." 

Kelley's dorm room is a fitting 
showcase for his offbeat assortment 

Gambler 
continued from page 20 

3. Say what you want to bet in 
denominations of five. Example: 
Bet five times on Jets. Transla
tion: $25 to win on Jets. 

4. If you win, you collect $25. 
When you lose, you lose $30. 
That's how they get you. 

What Steve means is that book
ies always end up on top. Al
though they must pay a winner, 
they still make money because a 
loser must pay more than the ini
tial bet. 

Steve explains that the differ
ence between the winning and 
losing amounts is called the 
vigorish, or "the vig." In the ex
ample above, the vig would be 
$5. 

of clothes. 
Aside from the sock jar, he has 

his closet tipped sideways, lying 
horizontally on the floor, stuffed 
with sweaters and miscellaneous 
items. 

Everything is kept carefully neat, 
with dresser drawers storing most 
clothes, and button-down shirts 
carefully hung from a rack. 

At the mention of socks, he re
members one of his more interest
ing purchases — a package of socks 
from the '30s, still sealed. "You 
could just see them walking right 
off a gangster." 

When asked how much he be
lieves people are judged by their 

Five dollars is what Steve 
wished he bet on the Chargers, as 
the Chiefs ran a punt return in for 
a touchdown. 

Even with the three points the 
bookie gave him, Steve lost the 
bet. 

"Modern day miracle!" he 
yelled and then to his roommate 
who was rooting for the other 
team, "I had over a hundred dol
lars on this game and you had 
nothing! Why do you have to root 
against me?" 

As the roommate went upstairs, 
Steve said, "That's what makes 
losing worse — people who root 
against me when they have no 
money on the game." 

Steve also accused his room
mate of jinxing him. Earlier in the 
game, the roommate said the 
Chargers had it "in the bag." 

"The game isn't over 'til the 

clothes, he replied, as he examined 
his hands in the decapitated fingers 
of the work gloves, "A friend of 
mine says, 'We're always in drag.' 
What she means is that people, 
whether they want to or not, always 
make a snap judgment on what they 
see. 

"It's not my responsibility to 
judge people on that basis, nor is it 
theirs to judge me." 

Kelley is from Hopatcong. His 
other hobbies are writing, releasing 
independent albums and deejaying 
on WTSR Tuesday nights, featur
ing a style of music as pleasingly 
obscure as his taste in loose-fitting 
clothes. 

clock runs out," Steve said. 
Steve said this game was an 

exception to him quitting betting. 
The bookie owed him money an^v 
way. 

When asked why he didn' t just 
collect, he parallels casino chips 
to the money the bookie holds. 
"When you don't have it in your 
hand, it's not yours," he said. 

Steve claimed he's really done 
with football betting now. He 
speaks with conviction and seems 
really to mean it. 

But as the bookie falls to the 
ground, the Freehold Racetrack, 
which Steve still frequents, rises 
up in its place. And one is re
minded of something Steve said 
about sports gambling: 

"You can't win." 

At his request. Steve's true iden
tity has been withheld. 

Trivia Answers 
1. As she was always complaining about 

having been born on Christmas Day, he left 
her his birthday, Nov. 13. 

2. Gerald R. Ford started life as Leslie King, 
Jr. 

3.116 years (1337- 1453). 

Q 
5 

How can I find out 
more about BY? 

Bacterial Vaginosis, more common than a yeast 
infection, affects up to 60% of American women. 
The good news is, BV can be easily diagnosed 
and treated. To find out how to participate in 
a research study that will help women s health 
call: 1800-506-9091. 

LSAT GMAT GRE MCAT 
Small Classes. Big Stores. Guaranteed. 

THE 
Call today for info Qfin/Q7fi f\7 princeton^^B_ 

about local classes: O\J\Ji O # 0™0 lUl REVIEW 
we score more^^^^r 

The Princeton Review 
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Hem, that'S what 
5H6 SAW.. 
TALK TO / 

P£T£, PHON£ FO(^ 
Hod.. SoWfe&oW 

NAm£-T> 

So UHWT "DO I'/UCDT/ NO/ 

I SAV^WHE^^tT'm Toin^ LADNDRV/ 

Af*e Voo? f I'd) GETTIN6 pit HAiR^T? 

l A X ™  WA L t f l N ^  T H E  " D O 6 /  
_1- - L>IT, SftV 1 

JBv 

pETT IS INTfe BfiTHRcop) 
WITH ft HWnSTEMNDA 

UJARfft feooJL OF TuM~y 
WHAT?* 

ySHEsfl^sV 
CALL H6R ' 
wHewwfci 

V FINISHED-/ 
S"TU/»T 

T>o£> 

•ft-Mh f~ «.au  ̂Ml HAS AiouE 

Mornwv 

tonVov/v 
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I want to kill everyone, Satan is good, Satan is our pal 
J^RAfUGW ghe (Personals q>-
mon is having a (itlfe bit af technical 
ifiJJicullies.'Tm ...Am... changing fonts? 
„ tjolo X love uyxj d. Ufa t> good 
aid nice 'NDOOO.' G<* _ to _ 
Jight Hmmm. I seem to have 
become a typewriter. How 
unusual ... A4A'£Xt1H? q can't 
deal with the personalities??? Mil, 
asrtnsms, MUTK*. mow » 
Wlity tKoujty.Qordncr.i utyp atom same 
tnu&euiirtycrfontt... ZW 
iunut ^ dCeee tette m* 
cmU wry <»•/ ... Hanger Win 
Hobiosn Ml Hi 
TALUK UU • 
jam. err m wr 
I I I 11 in I I I  A n d  h e y  o i e .  
hovn got o AJurtgriQ /hoot lor you di 
Longht ot the Xcrtodu—IRME CHI 
HUM THE 3IST G8mRT 10 BHaODE Mi 
UFE FORKS. P LEASE ! 

I ML OF TOUR 
OBJRRKS _ WELCOME 70 THE 
RITERBOAT SPEAKEASY* OASI-
HCS TO THE LEFT. BAH TO THE 
HICHT ! _ J OH nrr naor9in//y iwiled to 
the wc99mg trreg hm9 f&hrila in the 

A'.,/ /V /...../. 

IWfiolTllr ___ Dear 
Midas, when I came in to 
get my brakes repaired . . . 
O l t W « r ~  _  b o d -  t o  

Qh. H Jedsso gooil 
to be bncfc to myseij again.' '(Vifortu -
natefy. the screw ups mean that 1 can't 
print GreA Tetters next week, .Anything 
other than my own personal evd printing 
would start off the chain reaction again, 
yjpd we wouldn't want that. now. would 
we£ 

Figment, 
What happened to t he no steeping 

out rule? Oh well, better luck nex t se
mester. 

v-un-lucky 
¥¥¥ 

A4>E & 4>KT, 
Are you sure it wasn't cases? Oh no! 

It must have been kegs! That's why you 
thought your dance/skit was good! 

Calliope, 
How wonderfully ... observant you 

are. So it is true that I still exist... but. 
tell me, why should I be revived once 
again? 

X-Quirk 
(JJcvivrd1^ 't^o one with any bit of 

goodness should be revived? 'Jet them off 
die (ike the dog^ they are ?Yhi. on the other 
hand, can resurrect ail you please. 

Dry-Fuck, 
I'm going to have to change my name 

because I'm not going this year. On 
second thought, there's always the 
spring... 

Semi-Fuck 
'If anyone isfookingfor a name for their 

children, Tw got two great suggestions... 
W¥ 

Unbelievable, 
Seems I shall have to wait several 

more weeks. I guess...; laughs.; grins 
at Unbelieve evil-ly. 

Insane 
¥¥¥ 

Dear Ionia, 
As one marraige ends, another be

gins. Best of luck, my pale empress ... 
Sweet Dreams (not that you do sleep), 

Steeleharte 
q don't mind hearts, aslong as they're of 

the gteefe variety. Or if they're in ajar. 
¥¥¥ 

Personals Demon, 
I hate you and your crappy section, 

(that's meant to be a compliment, if you 
hadn't guessed.) 

Your Personal Slave, 
back from the dead 

gjhe (Personals CQemon always lies, 
your (personal glave always tells the 
truth. 'What one question can you ted us 
to make sure which is which 

TSC STUDENTS 

ARE YOU INTERE STED IN GAINING EXPERIENCE RELATED 
TO YOUR ACADEMIC MAJOR AND FUTURE CAREER GOALS? 

Attend a special workshop 

"Experience Wanted-Exploring Internship Opportunities" 

Wednesday, November 29, 1995 
Room 108 Nursing 
2:00 p.m. - 3:30 pjn. 

Leant about resources available to assist you in exploring internship and 
summer job opportunities. Devise strategies for executing an effective 

intemship/summer job search. 

Registration is required: 
Career Services 

1938 Pennington Road 
609-771-2161 

Sponsored by the TSC Office of Career Services 

Von Schmoo girls. 
So much forouija predictions. Where 

the fuck are those damn pins? DBucks, 
we need a word for today! 

Von Schmoo 
¥¥¥ 

©OA, 
Ignore the assholes. We both knew 

the joke behind the personal. That's all 
that matters. You're decent, fun girls! 
Go with it! 

OKV Kappas. 
3" if s okay to sound stupid as long as 

the one person that you're trying to tdk to 
understands you. ghat's a rather un
healthy disrespect for the ways of society; 
try to care more about how other see you. 

¥¥¥ 
Slurpee Jerk, 

You're a keen nifty buddy, geese or 
no geese (or people). Love you... mas
ter. 

Snuggly Blackfire 
¥¥¥ 

Reason for being here: Cut my toe 
Allergies: Bees 

l\Vorsl (Personal: this one. 
¥¥¥ 

Ings (ZTA), 
How jealous am I? I hope I can make 

it through the night. Lub-dub, Lub-dub, 
guess who I saw today? 

ZLAMM, 
Rice 

'i\ice try with the (uh-dub crap, but i 
know a heart when q hear it. ^Just 
because there's no V doesn't mean '-I don't 
hate H. 

¥¥¥ 
Tell her she has a nice butt. A lot of 

guys like poppy butts. Hey guys I want 
a poppy ass. 
(please turn sideways) 

¥¥¥ 
Tippy-Toe Toothbrusher, 

Thanks for the Brownies. 
Love, 

The Oompa Loompa Fan Club 
Oompa [oompa doopidy doo. Ave got 

another riddle for you. (\Vhat do you get 
when you suck'^ 

¥¥¥ 
Haffy (ZTA), 

The flyeTS are on the printing press. 
You'll have someone in no time. Ingham 
and I are taking care of it. 

ZLAMM, 
Rice 

gfyers are going down this year. GO 
©EqyflSff ? <Were theqjctoqus??? 

¥¥¥ 
My hen lays eggs. What's so great 

about that. Can you do it? 
¥¥¥ 

Roomie, 
You better be sleeping out! You want 

to hear something funny? For some 
reason I have the nerve to do it today! 

Love, 
Roomie 

¥¥¥ 
To whom it may concern, 

"Kiss my warm, dry, fuzzy butt." 
A so-called bitch 

ghe acrid odor of reciprocity wafts up 
to my upturned nostrils _ 

¥¥¥ 
Theta Chi, 

What exactly went on under those 
toga sheets? Thanks for a great time last 
Friday. 

The Sisters of Theta Phi 
¥¥¥ 

Otter (DTX), 
Hooked it! $#!+! 

D-Day (DTX) 

Goofball, 
Never underestimate the power of 

snuck QTAT. It will get us through this 
week. Trust me. 

Love you, 
Goofy 

¥¥¥ 
Tammy (04>A), 

Happy 21st birthday! I love you and 
good iuck at 14. I'll be thinking about 
you! 

eo>*. 
Your Secret Sister 

¥¥¥ 
Missing: my mind. Mostly empty 

with exception of dust particles. Need 
for exam next Monday. 

Kou don't need your brain for an exam 
„ just ask hi^t schoolers. 

¥¥¥ 
Cheri, Elliott and D.K. (©OA), 

A mixer without a dildo is a mixer 
that never was! "That just earned you a 
ticket!" 

©Ov, 
Jodie 

On that note, to ensure that q have a 
good mixer next week. Am inviting you. 

¥¥¥ 
Personals Demon. 

If you can condemn me to ESPN 2,1 
can send you an eternal subscription for 
Plaveirl. Care to test me? 

v, 
Me 

'Howdidyoufindout about thetpfaygirf 
bet'j) Oh. my secret shame? (ghat and 
letting (Paufy Shore off the hook.) 

¥¥¥ 
Leann (AOE), 

Did you have fun on Monday? 
V always, 

Janeen 
<Np. (Mpndays suck. 

¥¥¥ 
Baby, 

If you don't make time for us soon -
I'll beat you like a 'sick puppy'! At least 
we know it's worth the wait! 

v, 
Me 

'Woo-hoo? (Jet's hear it for beating sick 
puppies? Teah? 

¥¥¥ 
Jen C. (A<bE) & Dancing Dave (OKT), 

You guys did a great job with home
coming! Thanks a lot! 

¥ Always. 
The sisters of AOE 

'Homecoming was Tost week 's section. 
'Wiife you're at it. why don't you wish 
everyone a 'Happy 'Haffoween. Of maybe 
(Jabor (jjay. 'How about 'Happy 
qndependance (f)ay... 

¥¥¥ " 
Dees, Many, Jodes, Karis, & Mares 
(©OA), 

God Bless you goys (if U know what 
I mean) & don't sneeze too hard on Sat. 
Night!! (Ha, ha, ha!) 

Luv Yas, 
Tarns (©OA) 

'f(p way Tm saying 'God (fjless TSu". 
'fjp way. (Jjon't even try it. eft's just not 
going to happen. 

¥¥¥ 
Happy 21st TAMS! 

First shot's on me and'eheers to five 
years . .. that's a whole extra year of 
Thursdays! 

Love ya, 
Mare 

'Np. actually it's one seventh of the year 
of ghursdnys. (ffut that's a petty concern 
what with it being your 21st birthday ...or 
did you mean your third birthday^ 
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Paison (TKE), 

The shape I'm in, you could donate 
my body to science fiction. 

Buck (TKE) 
/\-duh. Cguck wiff be back for another 

show at eight, and then again at Catch a 
Closing Star on 'he 20.21.and 22. 
Dememebr the two drink minimum.' 

¥¥¥ 
Figment, 

Open your eyes to o ne who really 
cares for you! (Bottom Line) 

v-Un-Lucky 
(Repeat that. 'Houston. "We do not copy. 

14,1995 
Pepe (TKE), 

Keep $ 10 and go get yourself a nice 
piece of ass. 

Razor (TKE) 
y\friend in brothels is a friend indeed. 

¥¥¥ 
Rego (TKE), 

Who's the tough guy now!! Nice job 
beating down that punk. 

Razor (TKE) 
/Again, Tfasor has ad the right ideas.' H 

better be careful or else he'tf take over 
down here. Still upset about losing the 
Intercontinental 'jjelt, huh'? 

Andrea T. (Kappa), 
Congrats o n getting your Big. You 

are doing a great job! 
<J)E¥ & Esp. Mine, 

Your Sapphire sister (V.V.) 
¥¥¥ 

Lauren, 
Who's gonna break the tie first? 

V-your roommate 
¥W 

Dave or CAV or D.T., 
Happy Belated Birthday! 

Love, 
The Elitist 

Personals Demon, 
I am very proud o f my nickname, 

thank you very much.:):) 
Log 

Tm sure a to ad is equally proud of i ts 
warts. 

¥¥¥ 
ZTA, 

One question: What is up with 
Brenwall? All of a sudden they're 
RAGERS, especially Dina & 
Lampmann. 

HJ this is a question Jor qk5A 'hen 
'WHYtN03"GcWE cIcT65D 3cTA' 

You are VI O t a mooch. But when 

a hole in your pocket renders you changeless, 
you r e l u c t a n t l y  call the folks Collect. 

You dial 1 800 CALL ATT. 

Your pangs of guilt are WliVII WlCI I. 

1 800 CALL ATT a lways costs less than I-SOO-COLLECT. 
Always works front a m phone. And always gets you the reliable YRLT Netw ork 

Know the Code. 1 800 CALL ATT. That's Your True Choice.* 

AT&T 
Your True Choice 

' For interstate calls. Promotions excluded. 
1-800-CGLLECT is a r egistered trademark of MCL 

Sarah (KZP NM), 
Townhouses rule! Enjoy your new 

lodging! 
Love & KRAP, 

Log 
'Hate and DQ^AcT Demon 

¥¥¥ 
Ex-C. Poetess, 

Yeah, tell me about it. And then they 
leave the toilet seat up. 

ex-D. Scribe 
/Vren't fjhoulies the 'WO'l^gcJ^ 

¥¥¥ 
KIP NMS, 

Keep up the good work! You gu ys 
are the best! 

KRAP, 
Moe's House of the Pen 

Cjyi^/Agjjrom Demon's International 
'Hostel /\nd terrorist (Emporium f\-

WA&E) 
¥¥¥ 

Val (ZTA), 
Or.e more time — dear God, make 

mc a bird so 1 can fly, fly, fly, fly-
Love you little, 

Dayna 
¥¥¥ 

Patti, 
Happy both. 

¥, 

Vin. 
¥¥¥ 

Fowler (ZTA), 
Hey roomie, do you have measuring 

tape? 
ZLAMM, 

Dayna 
D(H/Ai,M(Xed if\ don't! 

¥¥¥ 
Joanna (W-10), 

If you love something, set it free. If it 
doesn't come back ... well, then, to hell 
with it. 

Tim 
It's down here. 

¥¥¥ 
Yeltsnik (ZTA), 

I know, I know, our man is m aking 
your heart stop. Are you jealous? 

ZLAMM, 
Dayna 

gee. hearts aren't bad if they' 
unbeating hearts. D'H AAA' 

¥¥¥ 
Joanna (W-10), 

"Friends" are a dime adozen. Frien 
ship is priceless. 

"A Friend? 
Don't be fooled: that'sjust Dr- Ar,'iur 

griend from the '(Jniv. of Seattle. 
¥¥¥ 

Jo-Jo (ZTA), , ; 
I'm glad we live so close. Your vo 

leyball skills rule! j 
C.S- i 

P.S. How was the eyes? 
DMA/MiXyour eyes.' 

¥¥¥ 
Rice (ZTA), . . 

I heard you were shot down in 
STUD! Forgive and Forget|VAB0ZL 

Ingham . 
ScFUD? Anotf,er acronym? ^ 

swamped, what with all of those 0°vct^s 

ment organisations mak ing up ne w on 
and all of the Greeks. (Wtal's wrong w-U 
nicknames'? Wiy acronyms'? CM 
way, 'WAT10D-' 

¥¥¥ 
Little-Little, 

Welcome to the fhmily! 

Your Big-B'S 
q)(]^Agr-DcR^y? 

¥¥¥ 
My Bitches, 

I lo ve you, & all you do tor me^ 

You're well on your way down he 
what with you talk ing like that. N? 
for me to interc ede. 

¥¥¥ 
To all New members & Bigs of K£ p-

Congratulations! KRAp' 

Brother Anin"1 
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Butterfly, . 
Thanks so m uch for the sunshine; 

you'r e a COOL sister. 
KRAP, 

Thumper 
Qoo( stinks. me hot anyday' 

¥¥¥ 
Dan, 

I'll give you a good deal on a new 
car! 

Matt 
VTRAJI*? cWiat a pleas ant sur-

fa. 
¥¥¥ 

You're a wonderful NMO! Keep up 
thegood work! And, keep those NM's 
in line. 

Love and KRAP, 
Thumper 

Tenth L evel Inbuctee 
gills week's inductee is a special treat 
Meed. He ignored the ojjiclal (Per
sonal laws worse t han anyone (-1 can 
remember land Tve been around since 
the beginning oj time, so I've got pretty 
good recall). personals were 
s#Wtted.lltfH^E/ ghis is lust one; 
WA, 

Yell like Hell, D.Q.'d and love d 
every minute, oh yeah, keg s tands 
and taking i t in the eye. 

<J>K*P 
Ulster < l\|euj wid be learning new 
meaning oj the wordnine when he has 
•I hut o ne o f his fingers c ut off an d 
shoved down his throat, ghe one re-
malni"8 VV>(1 he broken. <He 
ioutdhe giad he didn't pick a n umber 
"lhate, (ike seven or 40. 

Marie (A4>E), 
GoPallie, goPallie, goPallie!!! 

v, 
Carrie (A4>E) 

away, ̂  away, go away.' 

Scott (KIP), 
Congrats!!We're proud to have you 

in our family! 
KRAP, 

Thumper and 'Tude 
cJudc^ lN?w IMgmber^ 

¥¥¥ 
Deltas (AOE), 

Follow me on a 20 mile detour! 
Car#l 

Sure thing, (Jcfiabod, (Til see you soon 
¥¥¥ 

Kelly, 
Overheard at 507: "Have a suck!" 

¥¥¥ 
Larry (AXP), 

Thanks for all of your hospitality in 
the Poconos. We all had an awesome 
time! 

* ,  
S.U.N. 

oJhat's it, no more acrom yns. 5rom 
now on. all acronyms are going to be 
responded with an fCFP TOtKRS.' damn 
act on pis... 

¥¥¥ 
Suzanne (A<f>E), 

Chaiteme, thomain ... ? Can we reg
ister for that class? 

*, 
Guess who 

¥¥¥ 
Janice (©OA), 

It's about time you had a 'first' in 
college - so what if it had to be in 
Calculus? Just keep making us proud! 

04>», 
Your sisters 

E was never more exciting . .. 
¥¥¥ 

Emily (AOE), 
In less than a month your hell will be 

over. You' 11 never have to get up at 5:30 
again... until September? 

Skoll 
Oh, ItTl never be over. (?yever. 

fOl« V. 

MUSIC FOR ANY 
OCCASION 
^WJ soldi. wgs 

wwtversarles 

erwd rgawi.^ati.ovv5 

Private 1—? otrfcLes 

Tattle <- vewts 

CD'S • TAPES • RECORDS 

Flexible Rates 
w All Professional Equipment 

'ave music, will travel 

CALL JOE, x7742 

Bitch, 
Hey—remember me? Of course you 

do, how could you forget. Jail has kept 
us apart. Fu-wah, someday? 

King Asshole 
Oh. what a glorious present upon re

lease Jrom a penetentiary; lukewarm hot -
tom-dollar Chinese Jood Jrom a guy on a 
bike. 

¥¥¥ 
Little Cheese (KIP), 

Welcome to our wacky family! 
KRAP(<I)CT^42D, 

The Big Cheese 
¥¥¥ 

Signal Womyn, 
Let's unite! 

(JJad spellers oj the woifd : untie' 
¥¥¥ 

Christine L. (OH), 
I hop e you're having a great week! 

Keep smiling! 
LITP, 

Your Secret Sister 
rwp X)fUcRS.' A"d C1 didn'tjust say 

that because H haven't clocked the codef 
vvy 

Moo, 
Dunk? 

Oink 
Great, now barnyard animals are 

writing. (Who's next, art majors^ 
¥¥¥ 

To the Brothers of TKE, 
Congratulations on your newly initi

ated. 
Love, 

the sisters of Oil 
¥¥¥ 

Dolores, 
Have a great week! 

0O», 
Your secret sister 

oJhat's one vote Jor a great week, and 
one against a great week, gies go to me (CI 
win no matter what the count isi. so you're 
going to have an awjul week, go sorry. 

Bill (TKE), 
You are the best drinking buddy. 

Love, 
Gary (OH) 

fCJh ... Gflny^ Y5u do know that (phi 
S'0 S'0 B a sorority, right^ Girls only. 
Hght9 (Just checking. 

¥¥¥ 
Lara (0OA), 

HopeyouhadagreatBirthday! Have 
a wonderful week! 

0Ov, 
Your Secret Sister 

¥¥¥ 
Little Cindy (OH), 

Thanks for always listening to me 
whine about everything. And thanks for 
being the co olest little in the fuckin' 
world. 

Love. 
Your Big Kristi 

¥¥¥ 
Animal, 

You beast, you! 
yeasts^ A.nin">fs9 (ls Ogre back^ 

¥¥¥ 
Leslie, 

The season has been great! You're a 
great NMO! 

KRAP, 
Chris 

XLP YCYCfl^g.' ('Hmm. less personal 
than ([JQ^AcT hut more insultin g. Tm oj 
two minds about it.) 

¥¥¥ 
Mercedes (you know who you are, even 
if you don't), 

Welcome to the lunacy. 
KRAP, 

Butterfly and Cinderella 
OyRAcJI 

¥¥¥ 
Priscilla, 

I'm so glad that you're my little! 
KRAP, 

Chris 
tlfPXXKRS.' 

KIP. 
I'm back! Just you wait. Boo ha ha ha 

ha!! 
KRAP, 

Butterfly 
W-lASi? 

¥¥¥ 
Tribe, 

Touch me, touch me, I wan na feel 
your body. 

- Vin. 
cJhank you, no. "YSu're doingjust Jine by 

yourself. 
¥¥¥ 

Haddock & Skirt (A*FX), 
When are we hitting McDonald's 

again? Better be soon - the 2 for 2$ 
won't be around forever, y'know! 

¥¥¥ 
Jackie (ZTA) 

Lynn-Leigh (KA), 
You really did it, but remember next 

time it's my turn! I'm so proud c: you. 

Your cousin-by-tv/nr.ess 
cJwins. eh^ > gjwins hav e been one c j 

my greatest triumphs in hate.' (cJrust me.) 
¥¥¥ 

4>KT, 
I know Bob Nash. His is a tragic loss 

to your fraternity and to everyone who 
knew him. 

My deepest condolences. 
John C. 

A*PX Alumni 
¥¥¥ 

Decker 1 chicks, 
We miss you guys! We're going to 

have an S3 party s oon! Cucumber -
Cucumber - you know the rest, Janna. 

» ,  
Jan & Mary 

g Cuhed<2 °If it's anything like Aflen"', 
then count me in .' (Ending was a little too 
preachy, and everyone kept on escaping 
Jrom death, but they all died in th e end.:) 

THE STUDENT EXCHANGE ORGANIZATION 

PRESENTS THE ANNUAL TRIP TO 

PENNSYLVANIA AMISH COUNTRY 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1995 

VISIT: 

• AN AMISH FARMERS' MARKET AND AUCTION 
- THE EPHRATA CLOISTER 
• AN AUTHENTIC AMISH FARM 
- A QUILT SHOP 
- WOOD WORK SHOP 

ENJOY: 
-PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH FOOD 

COST : $ 22 PER PERSON (cash only) 
- INCLUDES ENTRANCE FEES, TRANSPORTATION AND DINNER 

RESERVE NOW, PLACES ARE LIMITED. 
BOOKING CLOSES: NOVEMBER 27, 1995 

FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION CONTACT: 

OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS, EXCHANGE, A STUDY ABROAD 

FORCINA HALL Room 141 771 - 2596 
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ATX & ZTA, 
Did you know that whoop ass puke 

glows in the dark? 
A Victim 

<Whoop _/\ss: pfop pfop, ftzz fizz. 
¥¥¥ 

Leona. 
Way to go, trust! 

Nut 
¥¥¥ 

ATX, 
Don't you hate those obnoxious 

homecoming winners! Oh, wait, that's 
us. Let's not wait another 12 years. 

Lebmac Noj (ATX) 
YSs tsum 1 , five etiuq. gdrawkcab 

gnitirw, ykaens yrev. 
¥¥¥ 

To the Guys at the "Study House". 
We miss you guys! Hope to do dinner 

again soon! 
v, 

The Brat Pack 
cJfie brat pac k has either grown out of 

that stage or they h ave atrophied into 
nothings. S ee fjudd 'Nefson or y\[fy 
Sheedy anywhere, hmm^ 

¥¥¥ 
Sneaks (TI), 

Thanks for all your hard work on the 
reunion. It was wonderful! 

Your Sisters 
Higrs. 

¥¥¥ 
To the Mu Class of AXA, 

It's been great getting to know you 
all. Thanks for all of the support you 
have given me. You're all great! 

Love, 
Aimee 

Aimee means love in JJYench. "I can 
smeiT an attempt to bring fove to the f Per-
sonats section a mife away? Shoo, 
gedoudahere? 

¥¥¥ 
Happy 110th Birthday Gamma Sigma! 

110: you're older than C£)ofe? 

Seigal (0<I>A), 
Congrats on making the book! 

"Who" could've picked two better ad
ditions! See ya at the feast! 

0<I>V, 
Finn 

<T fove feasting. cpass me a leg of the 
uncorrupted, if you wiff ... |']jurp?) 
A4JH? 'Nothing like a tabfe spfayed with 
the spoils of innocence? 

¥¥¥ 
Melissa, Anna, Peg & Mark, 

Thanks for all the help with the 
quilt. You guys are the greatest! 

V, 
Danielle 

¥¥¥ 
To our Phi Tau "Strip" Boys, 

You guys are the coolest of the cool, 
the hottest of the hot, the sweetest of 
the sw eet ... In other words, we love 
you! 

ZLAMM, 
Ericka and Theresa 

'D HA- wait, hold on. Oh yeah. 1 
afmost forgot. 'CTP YOtlDS? 

¥¥¥ 
Jen D., Jill C ., Maxi, Karl & Hammer 
(0<3>A), 

Congrats on being accepted into Or
der of Omega! Keep making us proud! 

©4>V, 
Your sisters 

T6u think you're in^Teah, right. YjuU 

never be tT^EATDfacceP'el' unl'f y°u 
embrace evil. cpfease'J A>v- c'mon, try 
it. youTI fike it. fjust once'2 

" ¥¥¥ 
Alaina and Sapala (ZTA), 

How many "what's" make up a bar
rel of flour? 

WABOZL, 
Theresa 

'WAffOf-1.' cJhe perso naf digs are 
so much more satisfying than a generic 
UpTSurs. TIT stay with thespecificbashing 
if you don't mind (and even if you do). 

Dumb Confusing PeasonaL 
Op the xveek 

Gundha, 
Watch your mouth in the car, 

Seedhe Sadhe is dangerous! We're 
afraid of what it'll be like when you 
get REALLY comfortable!! 

Badmaash Buddies 

Bryan G. (<J>KT), 
Confuscious said you could do any

thing in bed - but we don't think he was 
talking about tw inkies! 

ZLAMM, 
?? 

®lHAM£>Astraight. ^Jwinkies, by the 
way, are compfetefy inorganic and fitted 
with crap. 'K{ds eat them and parents have 
given up trying to stop them. TSu've gotta 
admire my marketing skiffs to do that. 

¥¥¥ 
'Ali, 

You must be a magician because you 
pulled two disappearing acts already. 

Hocuspocus - Abracadabra ... 786 
¥¥¥ 

Shazib, 
Don't you feel so special seeing your 

name in print TWICE n ow? 
Neely, Spunky, and Z 

TSu know, you may have a po int there 
about seeing your name in print. TS u're 
stiff an ignorant soggy coffect ion of tendons 
and fat, but you have a point. 'Next week, 
due to thefont troubles, H can't switch and 
make Greek fetters or efse HIT go mental. 
'Jet's see how many peopfe write when the 
(^reefc fetters don't appear ... 

¥¥¥ 
DiMegs, 

Have fun in Hawaii, wild man. 
Big A1 D. 

'Hawaii is great. (Npt thos e ofd coofed 
off islands but thefresh ones, stiff steaming 
from the fetid bowefs of the <Earth its eff. 
ghat's a vacation spot? 

tH&l 
few ^ 

Each Way 

Boston s53 

Greensboro 563 

Jacksonville s93 

West Palm Beach$113 

Save on airfare and park for free at 
easy-to-reach Trenton-Mercer Airport, 
1-95 Exit-2, West Trenton, NJ.There's 
no advance purchase or Saturday stay 
required. Flights fill up fast. Call today. 

Call your 
travel agent or 
l*800*644*FLY Bee 

AIRLINES 

Antima and Naomi, 
Nice to see you have found your soul 

mates! 
N.W. S.A. Z.A. 

ghtnny: cl didn't even know you had 
soufs, much fess souf mates. 

¥¥¥ 
DiMegs (TKE), 

You wanted it... you got it. 
Thetas 

¥¥¥ 
The Best Family (<J>XX), 

We're the shit! I love you guys! 
Yael 

¥¥¥ 
Pat, 

You're one tough cookie to resist... 
all those crumbs ... all you need now is 
a glass of milk ... 

Dana 
"Qhere's no milk ... 'Where am 

¥¥¥ 
To the Brothers of <t>EK & A< t>A, 

We had a great time at the mixer. We 
must do it again, especially the drinking 
games!! 

v. 
The sisters of 

¥¥¥ 
"I'll suck it, I'll bite it-WHATEVER!" 
-Overheard in Decker 1 study loun ge 

¥¥¥ 
Personal Jesus, 

Small sections win. None of this six-
page shit for us ... 

YPProperty 
'Hey? 'Who sfipped out of their muzzle? 

({Jack. back?Tff get the bran d again? Qet 
back in tha t staff box? TSu too, (P.ff, <Tm 
not letting TO U go 'E'tKED? Oh. the 
sacrifigiousness of it af f? 

¥¥¥ ' 
kate is so hinkey 
capital t thank you comma capital a 

archie the cockroach period 
¥¥¥ 

TKE BIGS KICK FUCKiNG ASS! 
capital a archie think that you have 

your caps fock on period 
¥¥¥ 

Jen - watch out or next time the 
frying pan winds up over on your head! 

¥¥¥ 
Overheard: "I know you think he's a' 

nice guy, but his nostrils really bother 
me." 

Good to see you being so picky about 
yourfriends'features. After aff, you can't 
pick yourfriend. you can't pick your nose, 
but you can pick your friend's nose. 

Pat, 
Your skill with the 

all... 
Loj 

the Moonlight Hrt 
1 won't dignify that with a re spons, 

¥¥¥ 
Little Jenna (4>XX), 

Welcome to the Best Family! 
You're an awesome addition. I' 
proud to have you as m y little! 

L 
Yourh 

I 
¥¥¥ 

Schreck-Baby, 
What the heck, you're sincetelyfl 

hero. 
¥¥¥ 

Missie (<tZZ), 
Our family is awesom e! You'ret 

best big in the whole world! I lovcyi 
YourlilJ 

Y» 
T?s, fittfes become bigs and get tfieirr 

fittfes, and the circfe of fife goe s or . 
yawn. 

¥¥¥ 
HeyGuys—THE FUCKING MOO! 
And the french fries S TILL taste la 
shit... 

Dj 

'Well, disguising four out of the ft 
senses isn't bad... 

¥¥¥ 
<J)emon here. 1 shaff in terject liters' 

of personals with statist icsfromfasl wd 
mega-personals section.fMdseyourpr 
sonafs 25 words or fess or you wiff sufc 

in the afterlife. (Phi gigS>gandTKEset 

in eight joint personals fast week. 'I'" 
sonafs get here by griday or your rt 

dren shaff be five-limbed freaks. Mkf' 
gheta Qti sent in 13 personals. Tersom 
can't include fast names, or 111 
you. ©OA and OKT got Ib'm.l^ 
your name, address, and phone number 
"I have an address to send the fiuriH" 
pornographic magazines to. AO E « " 
OKT somehow sent in 30 combinedper 
sonafs (geez, get a fife.) finally , f: 
incfude any hearts or if you do a nyt' 
efse to risk my wrath, then you gel pos* 
banished to the (Tenth 'level. Ajuff0' 
fast statistic ... ATX and ZTA com "' 
together to write 69 personals. cM' 
mon does not make this number up, «• 
for yourseff? ghe Demon wlM' " 
comments about the number bc M1"*"^ 
<J)emon does not wish to be suedfor 
'Even Demons are scared ofla^ 

foawmmi 

CELEBRATION , 
A day of fast paced driving and non-stop 

November 1Bth • 9am • 1pm ._J 

Brkp tie> fr/koic Famtf^f 

NoiHnee - Joa Ktecfco 
»Racing Cetebrttte* 4 Their Car* 

• Trenton Tfttinder's Boom«f \ 

* rage GJvo-Awa 
Hcwse, 

/ Peal Racing Track! 
/ m lacing Cars!! 
SKarts lor Kids o! AH W5!! 

/Micro Sprint K arts lot 
Teens & Adults! 

WE'LL SEE YOU AT THE FINISH LINE! - A1( 
SPEEDWAY 17 ftOJTE-1 M i-LlTMO RD , LA WPENCEVULE • 
\?N w.Jff 50 ~i I NC A-M*uTn0PS LO CATED9SIWKYMERCEDESCBS* JNCClMW-
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Classifications 
] • Special Notices 
2-Lost & Found 
10-Wanted 
12-Rental 
18-Vacation Rentals 
20- Employment Services 
21 - Employment 
30 - Instructions 
<0 - Services 

65-Articles for Sale 
70-Vehicles for Sale 

Classified Word Ad Rates: 
•2 insertions 180 per word per day 

3-5 insertions 150 per word per day 

6 or more 120 per word per day 

Classified Display Ad Rates: 
S5.50 per column inch per day (off 
campus) 

See Ad Manager for on campus rates 

Terms: 
'•AH classified advertisements must 
Is paid in full at time of placement. 
Absolutely no exceptions. 
2. Deadline for ads is 1 p.m.,Thu rs-
day preceding publication. Adver
tisements may be placed at The S ig-
mI b usiness office, Trenton S tate 
College, Br ower Student Center 
basement, o r mai l with full pay-
twot to : Th e Signal Classifieds, 
Grower S tudent Center, Trenton 
State College, Hillwood Lakes C N 
4700, Trenton, NJ 08650-4700. 

are non-cancellable. 
There are no refunds for any classi
cs. There will be a $ 1.00 charge 

™anychanges made in the ad after 
11 h as been placed. 
AThere is no commission oragency 

ronton classified ads. 
• Tearsheets or proofs will not be 
*d for classified ads. 

• A ll advertising is subject to ac-
Pance by Th e Signal, whi ch re-

Jla right t° reject copy at its 
etion at any time prior to 

Signal will not consider ad-
Jtents of Payment for any ad
vent involving typograp hi-

„n| rrors.or erroneous in sertions 
s notice is given to the Adver

ser within ten (10) days 
behrla f""""' The STnal sha" not 
insert- or.rnore t*130 °ne incorrect 
anv» any advenisement- ^ 
madpK°ri,n an adverhsement is 

^lonlvhl'f S'8nal' 'tS liability 
entil ybeforsuch Portion of the 
the AHC°St t'1e a dvertisement as 
termirJkrtlSln8 Man a§er sha" de" 
telatinl, v exten,oftheerrorin 

o the entire advertisement. 
abigpff 'gnal w'" make a" reason-
*hed»?^SEe that advertising 'S s accepted; however, The 

''•"i-M,7,i *liable r<*,ny 

^adveniser assumes full and 
content of SS-SK: 

ls'ng printed pursuant to 
VJTT^nd shaH indemnify 

lO.Ar',Claims °r liability. 
hiedbvnP aCC d ^ y ma''' acc°mpa-
"frizatiayment and placement au-
^ '0 com r bC accePted sub-
conditi„° P. nee with the above 
f'H enn!' ,nsertion °f such ads 

NlisteS acceptance of a" 
vertiSer h ove; even if the ad-
fom, S not signed a contract 

Spring Break 96 
Cancun, Bahamas, & Florida. 
Parties, sightseeing and 
more!!! For Spring Break 
or Campus Rep Info, 
call Vagabond Tours 
(800) 700-0790. 

Field Representative 
Candidates should be 
customer-oriented, intell
igent, flexible, love dogs, and 
like to work outdoors. 
Responsibilities include the 
service and installation of 
invisible fencing pet 
containment systems. P/T. 
Salary $8-$ 11/hour. Training 
provided. Please call Ned at 
(609) 587-1886. 

Alaska Employment 
Students needed! Fishing 
Industry. Earn up to $3,000-
$6,000+ per month. Room and 
board! Transportation! Male 
or female. No exper
ience necessary. Call 
(206)545-4155 ext. A51241. 

Wanted!! 
Individuals, student organ
izations and small groups to 
promote Spring Break 96. 
Earn MONEY and FREE 
TRIPS. CALL THE NA
TION' LEADER, INTER-
CAMPUS PROGRAMS 
h t t p / / w w w .  i c p t . c o m  
1 (800) 327-6013. 

Free Trips & Cash! 
Find out how hundreds of 
students are already earning 
FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF 
CASH with America's #1 
Spring Break company! Sell 
only 15 trips and travel free! 
Choose Cancun, Bahamas, 
Mazatlan, or Florida! CALL 
NOW! TAKE A BREAK 
STUDENT TRAVEL. 
(800) 95-BREAK! 

Models needed 
Photographic Artist needs 
figure models. Male and 
female. Rates based on 
experience. 265-1110. 

Caregivers Needed 
For part-time afternoon and 
substitute positions for 
childcare centers in Trenton 
& Princeton area. College 
schedules accomodated. Call 
Tess at (609) 466-0505 EOE. 

Cruise Ships now Hiring 
Earn up to $2,000+/month 
working on cruise Ships or 
land-Tour companies. World 
travel. Seasonal & full-time 
employment available. No 
experience necessary. For 
more information call 
1 (206) 634-0468 ext. 
C51241. 

Make Money 
Student travel representatives 
wanted to sell and market 
winter getaway weekends, ski 
vacations, motorcoach tours 
and destinations available. 
Highest comissions paid, 
travel for free and earn cash. 
Call (718) 631-3958 or 
(800) 345-5021. 

Renee Lynn Belair 
Stacie Lee Rogers 

Best friends. 
Graduated together, June 6, 1993. 

Killed together, June 10, 1993. 
Whitewater, WI 

If you don't stop someone from driving drunk, who will? Do whatever it takes. 

FRIENDS PONT LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK. 
© 
U.S. Department of Tr ansportation 

1993 Jeep Wrangler 
For Sale! 5 sp., 4 cyl., blue, 
hard & soft tops. Mint 
condition. Asking $12,000. 
Contact: (201) 666-0762 
(home) or (609) 637-6601 
(school). 

P/T Childcare 
Help Needed in our 
Lawrenceville home. Flexible 
hours. Must have car. Please 
call (609) 896-8081. Bring 
references. 

Help Wanted 
Office Assistant. Two days, 
6-8 hours/week. Responsi
bilities: data entry, copying, 
researching and categorizing, 
misc. office tasks. Require
ments: reliable, accurate 
typing, computer experience, 
willingness to learn, the 
Academy of Medicine of NJ, 
AIDS education program. 
Princeton Junction. 
(609) 275-1937. 

Room for Rent 
Five females seeking female 
to rent private room in house 
in Ewing—Spring Semester. 
Walking distance from 
campus. Call 637-0725. 

RESEARCH REPORTS 
Largest Library of In formation in U.S. 

19.278 TOPICS - ALL SUBJECTS 
Order Catalog Today with Visa / MC or COD 

B». 800-351-0222 
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance 

11322 Idaho Ave . #206-RR, L os Angeles, CA 90025 

f TRUMP*ftJfcPLAZA~ 
r Hotel • Casino • Atlantic City ^ 

JUST GOT BETTER... 
Introducing 

TRUMP OCEANVEW TOWER & 

THE REGENCY TOWER AT TRUMP PLAZA 
Our Two Newest Facilities 

Our expansion has created many NEW career 
opportunities in the Hotel S t Casino industry 
as well as temporary & part time positions. If 
you've ever considered establishing your-self in 
this industry, now is the time! 

COME TO OUR 

We seek to fill these positions: 
CASINO OPER ATIONS & SERVICE 
HOTEL SERVIC E 8t MANAGEMENT 

SECURITY MANAG EMENT & SERVICE 
TECHNICIANS & DRIVERS 

I WE SUPPORT WORKPLACE DIVERSITY"! 

Licensing or the ability to obtain where needed is required 

TRUMP4KHFPLAZA 
Hotel * Casino * Atl antic City 

X> TRUMP 0CEANVIEW TOWER 
Of THEREGENCYTOWERatTRUMPPLAZA 

Boardwalk &. Mississippi Avenue, 
Atlantic City, New Jersey 08401 

Call: 609-441-6500. Fax: 609-441-6067 

VJob Hotline: 609-441-6221 
Trump Plaza is an EOE subject to the rules & regulations of the NJCCC. j 

All prospective employees are subject to drug testing as a conditiorrot employment. 



Elections are in 26 days 
Here's what's available to you... 

Editor-in-chief 
In charge of the entire paper (must have one semester prior editorial board experience). 

Managing Editor 
In charge of all production and business aspects of the paper (must have one semester prior editorial board experience). 

Business Manager 
Manages the budget of the paper. 

Advertising Manager 
Manages all advertising printed in the paper. 

News Editor 
In charge of all story assignments and editing of the news section of the paper. 

Features Editor 
In charge of all story assignments and editing of the features section of the paper. 

Sports Editor 
In charge of all story assignments and editing of the sports section of the paper. 

Photo Editor 
In charge of all photo assignments and printing of photographs. 

Copy Editor 
In charge of checking all copy in the paper before printing. 

Layout Editor 
In charge of layout sketches, pasteup, and page designs. 

Production Manager 
In charge of production of the paper as well as story input. 

Opinions Editor 
In charge of assigning columns and laying our letters and opinions. 

Personals Editor 
In charge of personals input and layout. 

Art Editor 
In charge of coordinating artists with rest of the paper and giving art assignments. 

, Letters of intent are due: Dec. 3 
Elections: Dec. 10 

For more information about any of the 
above positions or about the election 

process, please call The Signal at x2424. 
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After losing both the men's and women's meets at Montclair State on Thursday, the two teams 

traveled to ^h,PP®"s1?^' ^ j J2-93. Tom Kearsley and Matt Stypull led the charge by 
The men de: e P ^ Kearsley won the 50-meter freestyle (23:24) and the 200-meter —gvr04 50) stypull took the top spot in the 200-meter individual medley (2:00.78) and 

hTtoo meter breast stroke with a time of 2:13.99. Sophomores Dan Dougher and Jason Mace 
also contributed to the victory. Mace won the 1,000-meter freestyle (10:13.70) while Dougher 
won the 500-meter freestyle race (4:59.11). 

The women lost to Shippensburg 108-88. Colleen Kelly won a pair of freestyle events. She won 
the 50-meter race (0:26.78) and the 100-meter race (0:58.43). Karep Norgalis won the 200-meter 
butterfly race in 2:24.73. 

It's your destinv 
Call X2424 and let your future begin. 

w;... 

Returning 
continued from page 3? 

Clarke said. 
Shannon Green, the kick re

turn specialist from Rowan Col
lege. ended any hopes tor a Li
ons' upset earlier in the season by 
returning two punts for touch
downs. 

On both occasions. Green was 
able to get by the first three of 
four defenders by running across 
the field, often losing yardage. 
He found a couple of blockers 
and finally began to run directly 
towards the end /.one. By this 
time, there were only a couple of 
men that he had to evade — one 
of them being die punter. Two 
times. Green burned the Lions 
for untouched scores. 

On his second1 touchdown. 
Green performed two of the most 
difficult tasks in returning. Find
ing blockers isn't easy because 
returners must first look at the 
oncoming rush. Reflex is integral 
to a good return, but it can not be 
diagrammed on a blackboard dur
ing the week. Coaches can look at 
the tendencies of the punting 
team, but even these can change 
from game to Jay to 
play. 

Green also fielded the punt on 
the bounce, which is often 
frowned upon, l-'ooiballs are no
torious for taking crazy hops. If a 
returner misplays a bounce, the 
kicking team can recover the ball 
and possession (considered a 

muff, the punting team can not 
advance the ball). "It's pretty 
hard (to field a bouncing kick), 
especially on the turf," Clarke 
said. 

Clark ionie 
games on the turf, but he has 
shown no apprehension about 
taking the punts off the bounce. 
Clarke has given the Lions su
perb field position all season 
and even burned Alfred Uni
versity for a 73-yard punt re
turn. 

On that play, Clarke did not 
need to ran east or west to avoid 
a tackle. Alfred defenders made 
the crucial , mistake of overrun
ning the returner, especially on 
a slick field (which was the c< m-
dition of Lions Stadium). With 
only a couple of defenders left 
to be blocked, lie ran straight for 
35 yards. Hie only man that 
ClaiLe had to juke was the Alfred 
punter. 

For a returner to be tackled by 
the punter is a situation that of
ten results in teasing by team
mates. Clarke didn't have to hear 
it from his teammates as he got 
by the punter en route to the end ""' 
zone. 

Clarke is one of the more gutsy 
players on the team. His risks 
have often proved beneficial to 
the rest of the team. "You have 
to take a chance. Sometimes it 
works, and sometimes it 
doesn't," he said. 

More often than not, it works. 
At least for Trenton State'sresi-
dent daredevil, it does. -

k. 

TOP TEN SCARIEST 
PEOPLE ON EARTH i 

' eat|n§ Sumo wrestler. j> 4 Brain surgeon I 
• High-rise wi ndow cleaner ^Q/v,- with hiccups. j 

with bladder problem. -> ct0 . I 

C& lir/L/ 

 ̂ u hot dog I. People who offer you drugs. 
... PARTNERSHIP FOR A DRUG-FREE AMERICA 

Q> 

SH 
s Qfy/pmiac ft. 5c/s„. % 

PARTNERSHIP FOR A DRUG-FREE AMERICA 
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Despite losses, men's team looks to maintain winning ways ̂  
By Greg Kohn 

There are two things that will 
always give college coaches a head
ache: graduation and a tough sched
ule. So if Trenton State College 
men's basketball coach John 
Castaldo is seen swallowing large 
doses of aspirin, that's the reason. 

Castaldo lost five seniors from 
last year's team — three of those 
were key starters who combined 
to score more than half of the 
team's total points. Backcourt 
men Derrick Johnson, a New Jer
sey Athletic Conference First-
Team selection and the Lions' 
leading scorer last season, and 
Walter Morton, who was second 
on the team in scoring, will not 
return this season. 

Nor will Tarik Bethea, a small 
forward who averaged 9.7 points 
per game last season, or reserves 
Tim Van Dyke, a six-foot, eight-
inch forward, and backup guard An
thony Farinelli, who are also casu
alties of graduation. 

"We only have two seniors — 
Wally (Adekanbi) and Nick 
(Elisano)," said Castaldo. who is 
now in his third season as the Lions' 
head coach.'"From last year to this 
year we lost about 60 percent of our 
scoring, so we basically have to try 
and replace last year. They're (this 
year's team) a young team, but 
they're a hard-working bunch." 

While Elisano, a six-foot, three-
inch shooting guard and three-
year varsity player, and Adekanbi, 
a six-foot, six-inch forward, will 
provide team leadership prima
rily as role players, the Lions' 
frontcourt from last season re
mains mostly intact. 

Jonathan Haynes, a six-foot, 
eight-inch junior center who aver
aged 8.6 points and 5.5 rebounds 
per game last season, returns to his 
post this season. He will be joined 
up front by six-foot, eight-inch jun
ior forward Brian Marcus. Marcus 
shot 50 percent from the floor while 
averaging 5.5 points per game last 
season. 

Castaldo also expects big things 

this season from Bill Burr, a six-
foot. six-inch sophomore forward. 
Last season, as a freshman. Bun-
played in every single game as the 
Lions' first man off the bench. He 
and Dewey Ferguson, a six-foot, 
four-inch sophomore forward, will 
most likely share the small forward 
position this year. 

Ferguson shot 15 of 30 from three-
point range last season and had a 
20-point game versus William 
Paterson College. 

Aldiough pleased with his corps 
of returning veterans, Castaldo is 
downright excited about his newest 
recruiting class. Perhaps he should 
be. 

The Lions gained two transfers in 
the off-season: Shawn Hammond, 

"(Rowan)'s probably 
the fourth best team 
in the area — that's 
behind the Sixers, 
Nets and Knicks, of 
course." 

— John Castaldo 

a guard from Mercer County Col
lege, and Doug Stokes, a six-foot, 
eight-inch forward from Champlain 
Junior College in Vermont. Al
though new to Trenton's program, 
both have two years of collegiate 
playing experience coming into the 
season. 

But Castaldo' s crowning achieve
ment during the off-season was his 
recruitment of four highly-touted 
freshmen. Shooting guard Sean 
Covington, an All-State selection 
from Union Catholic High School, 
and Mike Iasparro, a point guard 
from Mater Dei High School, will 
be expected to play a vital role in the 
success of this year's team. 

"We like to push the ball," 
Castaldo said of his team's prefer
ence on the offensive side of the 
court. "The shot clock sort of makes 
you do that anyway. Our big guys, 
Marcus and Haynes, like to run. But 
it will be our two very good fresh

man guards who will ultimately 
decide the tempo." 

Freshmen Jason Tardio. a six-
foot, four-inch forward from 
Ramapo High School, and Gary 
Morton (no relation to Walter), a 
six-foot, one-inch forward from 
McCorristin High School, will fill 
out the Lions' frontcourt. 

Phil Buck, a guard who sat out all 
of last season with an ankle injury, 
and sophomore Sean Rivera, of 
whom Castaldo said "went through 
the wars in practice last year (cover
ing Morton and Johnson)," are also 
members of this year's team. 

While a strong recruiting class 
may have been Castaldo's best 
medicine against high graduation 
numbers, there is that other buga
boo — the schedule. Aside from 
competing in the grueling NJAC, 
one of the toughest conferences in 
the nation, Trenton will also play a 
total of nine games versus teams 
that were invited to the NCAA Di
vision III championship tournament 
last season. 

"From all preliminary indications 
there's not a game on the schedule 
that we can't win," Castaldo said. 
Yet he did concede that "every game 
will be a war. The quicker we adjust 
to our roster the better we will be." 

Quick may not be the proper ad
jective. After opening versus John 
Jay College at home on Nov. 17, 
Trenton visits Montclair State Uni
versity, always a scrappy team. Fol
lowing the Montclair game, three 
of the Lions' next five games lead
ing into the holiday break (during 
which the team will travel to San 
Diego for a tournament) are versus 
NJAC rivals Jersey City State Col
lege, Rowan College and Kean 
College. 

"All those teams are tough," 
Castaldo said, reflecting upon his 
team' s schedule almost in disbelief. 
"Jersey City State (last year's NJAC 
tournament winner) is tough, 
Ramapo's tough, Stockton's tough. 
Then Rowan, they're probably the 
fourth-best team in the area—that's 
behind the Sixers, Nets and Knicks, 
of course." 

Signal FlteWott 

Nick Elisano will lead the men's team into a new season 

The way the Sixers and Nets have 
been playing of late, Castaldo's 
ranking of Rowan might be a bit too 
low. The Profs, a powerhouse last 
season (though the Lions did split 
their series with them) have added 
four Division I transfers and two 
Division II transfers this season. 

Well at least the team gets that 
California vacation, right? Not ex
actly. That road trip may prove to be 
one of Trenton's toughest runs of 
the season. It faces Muhlenburg 
College and Messiah College, both 
of Pennsylvania, then conclude the 
tournament against the University 

of Wisconsin-Platteville. Wiscon-
sin-Platteville went 30-0 last y e® 
and won the Division III na tional 
championship. 

Upon returning to New J ersey, 
the Lions face Gouclier College an 
Roanoke college in back-to-bac. 
contests at Packer Hall. Bot h o 
those teams were invited to the na 
tional tournament last year. 

But as every team, experience 

or not, must have a reprieve, Tren 
ton does play Rutgers University 

Camden twice this season. Cam e 
currently holds the NCAA recort 
for consecutive losses with 8 

chaos proves beneficial Powell for Commissioner 
By Jennifer Scholz 

The Central Jersey Wrestling 
Open, hosted at Trenton Stale on 
Sunday — however chaotic it 

he still has what it takes to win by 
tinan 

Commentary by Mark Simon 

strength of the Lions' team. The 
five mats set up in Packer Hall 
supported 319matches in all, with 
the majority of wrestlers coming 
from Seton Hall University, 
Rutgers University, the Univer-

bout, Penn's Sean O'Hara over
came him with a take down and 
back points for an 8-6 win. 

aging. He will work hard to re
capture his previous success and 
is expected to challenge for an 
NCAA title this year. 

Other Lions who showed the ir 

New to the team this year, 
Vinnie Santaniello, a former 
New Jersey state finalist who 
also wrestled for Lock Haven 
University, wrestled his way to 
two victories at the NCAA Di-

time All-American Anthony 
Vitola, who captured the only 
Trenton State win in the divi
sion A for juniors and seniors, 
by defeating Leo Gill in a 6-5 
decision. In the B Division, 
freshmen Pete Justo (134) and 

Colin Powell says that he needs 
something to do, now that he has 
dropped out of the presidential race. 

Major League Baseball needs a 
commissioner. 

A perfect match? 
At this point, yes. Here's why — 

the owners are desperate for some
one to replace Bud Selig. They need 
someone who will not only fill their 
needs but will satisfy the public as 
well. 

Colin Powell is a smart man and 
a master tactician. He will provide 
the owners with someone who won't 
give in to the players' demands. He 

years before stepping on to the 
mat on Sunday. 
ilk: 

's 
overal I effort," head coach David 

will provide the owners with a plan 
that will allow the game to prosper 
financially. 

But at the same time, Powell 
knows what is reasonable. His views 
are very moderate. He is just the 
type of person who can also con
vince the owners to be more reason
able to the fans. As a result he 
would probably lower ticket prices 
and other incentives to entice the 
fans back to the game. 

Baseball has tried a commissioner 
with a military background (who 
can forget William D. Eckert) and it 
failed miserably. However, in this 
case, they would be bringing in one 
of the most popular men in the coun

try. 
In all honesty, I don't know niu 

about Powell. I don't know nw 
about his political views. I 0 

even know if he likes baseball- o 
I do know this: baseball is dying 
slow death in many parts o 
country. AlfTve been hearing la 
is how badly baseball needs a co ' 
missioner. There is a man out 
who is looking for work. In2 

months he will grow restless _ 
will go out on his own to 
ployment. The opportunity is 
It is an unusual but ironic sugc 

tion. (,« 
The owners can win the w 

surrendering to the general^ 

This date imports history ... 
Nov. 17 — Olympic decathlon winner Bob Mathias was born in 1930. Basebal 
Hall-of-Famer Tom Seaver was born in 1944. NBA star Elvin Hayes, who pla)e 

more minutes than any other player in league history, was born in 1945. 
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s Even 4The Twilight Zone' couldn't invent this story 
BjGregKohn 

In a s eason that Trenton State 
College head coach Eric Hamilton 
to consistently labeled a "roller 
coaster ride," the first half of 
Saturday's game versus Kean Col
lege could only be called one thing: 
aderailment 

Most o f the Lions' problems 
stemmed from the fact that quarter-
Sack Pete Hartev eld quickly an
swered all questions about the sta-
tusofhis wrist, which he twisted in 
ike Albany game a week earlier. 
Until th e last play of the half, 
Harteveld completed tw o of three 
passes f or 15 yards. As statistics 
can sometimes be misleading, it 
staid b e no ted that hi s numbers 
were actually more impressive than 
many of h is pass attempt s — in
cluding some that looked as though 

he may have actually have tried to 
throw with his left arm. 

Things then kept getting uglier. 
With both teams unable to move the 
ball by air or by land (which re
sembled a sea of mud), the special 
teams units got a lot of playing time. 
That wasn't pretty, either. 

Andre Clements' third punt of 
the day, doomed by a two-bounce 
snap from Tom Ruggia, was blocked 
by a team of Cougars and returned 
for a touchdown. In an act of retali
ation, Joe Scaravaglione then 
blocked a punt by Kean's 28-year-
old punter, Mike Mahady. Team
mate Edison Echevaria picked up 
the ball and was knocked out of 
bounds at the Kean one-yard line. 

That set up "The Red Zone Fail
ures — A Mini-Series" (parental 
discretion advised): 

Part One: Trenton is at the Kean 

one-yard line following the blocked 
kick. Afterrunning twice for-3 yards, 
Trenton gets a reprieve as Kean gets 
flagged for excessive celebration. 
That gives the Lions a first down at 
the one. A Greg Carlucci run gets 
stuffed, causing Harteveld to frighten 
younger spectators with two con
secutive incompletions. Damian 
Hadden, wide-open on a field goal 
fake, forgets he's on offense and uses 
his chest to bat down back-up quar
terback Joe Kirk's perfect pass in the 
end zone. 

Part Two: On the next series, 
Trenton gets good field position. 
Carlucci then breaks for the biggest 
rushing gain of the half (13 yards) 
followed by a run of 12 yards. Cliff 
Foster, replacing an ineffective Eric 
Cunningham (six yards on three 
rushes) runs for a 10-yard gain gi v-
i ng Trenton a first down at the Kean 

seven-yard line. Foster carries again 
but fumbles it back to Kean. Kean 
then drives from its seven-yard line 
the length of the field. On a first-
and-lOfrom the Lions' 16-yardline, 
Cougar quarterback Sharif Reid 
throws a beautiful timing pass to 
receiver Edward Jackson in the left 
corner of the end-zone. Jackson, 
just a freshman, forgets to look for 
the ball as it nearly hits him in the 
head. Kean settles for a field goal. 

Part Three: Down by 10 with 
1:01 left to play, Trenton receives 
the ball following the field goal. On 
second down, Harteveld wobbles 
one to tight end Dan Russo who 
picks up 31 yards on the play (a 
monumental achievement this 
game) and brings the ball to, that's 
right, the Kean one-yard line. After 

. burning its last time-out with 0:27 
left, Trenton sends Harteveld up the 

gut on a sneak. Not only does the 
play fail, but the Lions' offense is so 
slow in resetting that 0:24 elapse 
before Harteveld can finally spike 
the ball. Johnston comes on and 
kicks a field goal. 

The Conclusion: Johnston kicks 
off with 0:01 left in the half. Kean's 
Dominic Boyd, a six-foot, four-inch, 
280-pound offensive lineman, fields 
the ball and starts for the sideline. 
After the play is over a melee breaks 
out. Johnston, who enters the fra
cas simply because the rest of his 
teammates do, gets shoved by a 
Kean assistant coach. That pro
vokes the Trenton bench to rumble 
over to the home team's sideline. 
The teams finally get broken up 
and march into their respective 
locker rooms. 

The dare is out to any network 
that will carry this one. 

Daredevils on the field 
B) Craig Sachson 

As longas it isn't directed their 
'*ay,people loveadangerous situ
ation 

People hold their bre ath as a 

B with only a tightrope t o keep 
\ 'Tora Ming 100 feet. Fans gasp 
__j JsEvilKmevilflies on his motor 
, °n cycle over 40cars, hoping that he 

will s omeday b e a ble to do it 
again. 

Sf" ,, ^ sports world, there is 
T «ie that matches the danger of 
1 1 having 11 men with a common 

Mention run ning towa rds you. 
Ihey want you down. 

Such is the life of a kickoff/ 

,h of fTumer-In a Same fea-
» • ^highly-publicized skill play-
is nj "Eonoffensc atiH 

Typically, a punter will go for 
anything that is outside his 10-
yard line. If the returner feels that 
the ball will carry over his head, 
he will fake a catch to draw the 
defense away from the bouncing 
ball. If the kicking team can not 
down the ball before it reaches 
the end zone, the receiving team 

jaeanestplayerson defense, foot-
Proes a re decided all too 

51' 5ldWapuntSmore than 
• h takes a tre-

amount of concentra-
ability and quick a mere second or two takes tre

mendous ability and concentra-
> easy as it l ooks," said tion. w ; u 'ooss, saiu 

5° larke' Trenton State 
tansf S°Wndareclcvil kick re" and courage, 

nuCJ J|S mt is in the air, a 
J"?, ZlT ̂  able Jo judge 

D • im n e wi" come down, 
Bu- i""™ like an ontfiM/W jn a 

cleaned," Clarke said. 
Of course, good returners are 

a""w we KicKtng team 
f.,,,Wn^c hall and control the 
to '"^e toughest punt 
.... ® °ne where you are 
sider^ ,ackwarcis and to the 

'n«C Clarke said. 
. the returner has judged 
' ijstance that the ball will 
4V must tocn decide 

an a»cmpt to 
'<• this only goes for a punt 

f r, though. A punt that is 
! by the kicking team 

ver(% be downed. A kick, how-
recovered by ^ 
to make that split-

going ,^ lsi0n whether you are 
r catoh it 6r not," 

ing a kick. If there are a couple of 
seconds between the catch and 
the impact, a returner will at
tempt to sidestep a tackle and 
gain yardage. Clarke has shown 
throughout the season that he will 
attempt anything for the extra 
yards. "For me, a good return 
would be about 12 yards," he 
said. 

Most runners are taught to run 
north-south only. Returners will 
utilize east-west running more 
than any player on the field. S i nee 
defenders are running straight at 
the returner, he must only make 
them miss once to assure a big 
gain. "Usually, the coaches will 
pick a side before the punt, and 
that is where we'll try to run," 

its 20-yard line. 
Courage comes to the forefront 

when the returner decides to c atcb 
the kick. Especially on the punt 
return, defenders areoften within 
five to 10 yards of the returner 
while he is fielding the kick. In a 
situation like this, the returner 
must secure the punt and be ready 
for a hit from a man running full 
speed towards him. 

A great deal of skill is neces
sary at this point in the return. 
Simply being able to judge and 
catch an oncoming kick is much 
more difficult than it appears. 
Doing this with the knowledge 

The defensive line wraps up an opposing back before he can make a big gain. 

Pass rush 
continued from page 39 

line. Like any other sport, with the 
exceptions of golf and yachting, 
trash-talk ing has become more com
mon. 

"Usually the trash talk involves 
derogatory statements directed to
wards individuals or their family 
members. It's a part of the game, 
but not a huge part," Guidette said. 

Eventually, all of the running, 
chasing, blocking, tackling, push
ing and brain activity begins to wear 
on the defense. Guidette described 
how grueling it can be. 

"There might not be a more 
tiring act in football than pass 
rushing. You are running, some
times 10 to 15 yards, to get the 
ball carrier, and at the same time 
you are also exerting all of your 
energy and force against a wall of 

Signal File Photo 

blockers. It is very physically tax
ing," Guidette said. 

Guidette believes that the of
fensive line positions are more 
mentally taxing. 

"They have a lot more thinking to 
do on the line than we do," Guidette 
said. 

Trenton State center Jim 
Haines, who has played on both 
sides of the line this season, agreed 
with Guidette's assessment. 
Haines started the season as a 
defensive tackle before being 
asked to move to center before 
the C.W. Post game. 

"The defensive line really does 
not have that many responsibilities, 
other than containment or simply 
finding a way to get up the field. 
The offensive line is all mental. The 
communication between the offen
sive linemen is constant. We do a. 
lot more talking out there than 
people probably realize from the 
stands. 

"We talk on every play, we talk 
right up until we are about to snap 
the ball," Haines said. 

Haines also felt that the offensive 
line wasn't nearly as physically 
demanding. 

"It's definitely not as tiring be
cause you are not trying to get 
upfield all the time and you also 
know where the play is going so 
there is no real pursuit. The defense 
always has the pursuit," Haines said. 

Overall Haines feels the offen
sive linemen, especially the interior 
linemen, have the easier job. 

"The offense line is an easier po
sition, and the interior offense line
men have the advantage of the 
double team. The offensive tackles 
have it the toughest because they 
are out on an island by themselves 
unless they get help from a running 
back, who stays in to block. They 
have to take on a faster and possibly 
a more athletic defensive end," 
Haines said. 

Next weekend, the Trenton State football team will play a one-
game East Coast Athletic Conference playoff at Wesley College at 

noon. The Lions have already lost to them 16-3 earlier in the 
season. 

sec Pass rush on page 35 _ _ 
«r* 1 ' .«• J'• .til ' ..ri i i '• 
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High hopes for women's basketball 
By Craig Sachson 

The Trenton State College 
women's basketball team is in a 
similar position with some new am
munition. 

For the second straight season, 
the Lions come into the season 
ranked second in the preseason 
NJAC polis. However, they hope 
that the results are different come 
playoff time. 

For example, they would like to be 
in them. 

Under third-year coach Dawn 
Henderson (30-19), Trenton State 
fully expects to be a part of the post
season picture, something that it 
hasn't experienced in a couple of 
years. 

"This is the most talented team 
I've ever coached," Henderson said. 
"I think that we are ready to take it 
to the next level." 

Leading the Lions once again will 
be senior co-captain Shelly Brown. 
"Shelly Brown looks even better 
than she did last year," the coach 
said. "She worked very hard over 
the summertime. She even looks 
physically better." 

With Rutgers-Camden's Tamara 
Carey' s career finished due to gradu-
ation. Brown should be the 
conference' s top player. Since Beth 
Caverly (last year's center) will not 
return to the team, Brown will move 
to the center position. 

Junior Kelly Dougherty will most 
likely move to the power forward 
spot for Trenton State. Since 
Dougherty was one of Henderson's 
strongest bench players last season, 
the team will look to new players to 
provide the same spark. "The top 
two bench players could be Tracie 
Walinchus and Tara Kurek," 
Henderson said. 

Walinchus came on strong at the 
end of last season, while Kirk is 

returning from a year off. 
However, the strongest and deep

est part of the Lions' team is its 
depth at the guard position. Senior 
co-captain Lori Lavin and junior 
Jen Dinkjian will return as starters 
for Trenton State. "Lori is in great 
shape. The nice thing about our 
scrimmage the other day was that 
Lori stepped up and scored 10 
points. If we could get 10 points 
from her, that would be really nice," 
Henderson said. 

"Jen has played very well. At the 
point guard position, you can only 
continue to improve," Henderson 
said. "The better the players are 
around her, the better she will be." 

Jackie Stewart, who also took a 
year off to recover from surgery, 
will also get a great deal of playing 
time, most likely in a starting role. 
"She has looked really good in the 
preseason." the coach said. 

"If I had to name a starting lineup 
right now, it would be Shelly, Kelly. 
Jen. Lori and Jackie." the coach said. 

The depth in the backcourt is so 
vital to the Lions because of the high-
octane pace at which Trenton State 
likes to play its games. Katy Donahue 
(who is currently suffering from 
mono), Jackie Taylor and Pelar 
Hagdorn will be coming off the bench 
to increase the pressure that Trenton 
plans to put on its foes. 

The depth does notend there. New 
faces will give Henderson more op
tions to utilize as the season 
progresses. Stacey Lipinski, from 
Bloomfield High School, is a true 
point guard that should learn from 
Dinkjian. April Wortman, from 
Creskill High School, could also play 
the guard position or the small for
ward spot. 

Underneath the net, Henderson 
can look for a pair of players to give 
some valuable time this season. 
Donie Carter, a sophomore transfer 

from Norfolk State, will play at 
power forward. "She is the most 
athletic player on the team," 
Henderson said. "Right now, she 
has a lot of raw talent." 

Another freshman from 
Bloomfield High School isexpected 
to make an impact under the net. Jill 
Fischman, according to the coach, 
is a "Shelly Brown type player. She 
is extremely strong underneath." 

Jessica Miller, from St. Dominic 
High School, is another player who 
could play the power forward spot. 
"She's a three-player, becoming a 
four," Henderson said. "She is a good 
shooter, but she needs to bulk up." 

Besides Rowan, Henderson sees 
other potential obstacles in the con
ference. Other teams that are in the 
preseason top-five are Kean, 
Montclair State and Rutgers-
Camden. "One of the good things 
about our conference, or one of the 
bad things, is that anybody can win 
on any night," Henderson said. 

For the Lions, a key to the season 
will be the play in the second half of 
the season. Last year, the Lions flew 
out of the gates and grabbed a firm 
grip of the NJAC lead. During and 
after the winter break, they watched 
that lead, and the post-season, slip 
through their fingertips. "We defi
nitely don't want to miss the play
offs. Our team goal is to make the 
post-season," Henderson said. 

In order to make the playoffs, a 
couple of things will have to hap
pen. The Lions must be prepared 
for every game. A loss to a weaker 
Rutgers-Newark team cost them a 
playoff berth. They must also be 
conditioned, especially with the up
tempo style of offense and defense 
they like to run. "The conditioning 
program has changed. We have to 
demand perfection more often. It's 
up to them to demand it from each 
other, day in and day out," 

Senior Shelly Brown looks to lead the Lions Into th« r 
Henderson said. 

Of course, there is the wild card 
that every team must be wary of: 
injuries. Senior Melissa Hay tore 
her anterior cruciate ligament dur
ing a vital part of Trenton State's 
schedule. Die injury cost the team 
its only senior leadership when it 
needed it most. 

Leadership is something that Tren
ton State should never lack this sea
son. Brown and Lavin have been 
there for three years, and they know 
what it takes to make the playoffs, 

and what it takes to i* < 
playoffs. 

Henderson hopes that ii 
near miss (of theplasr:' 
the Lions the extra ince r.: 
will need. She feels that i 
NCAAs isa'Tcgitinutc r 
for this team. 

With their season st 
weekend with the Tip 
ment, Trenton State is ft 
its shot at a very-attairu 

Basketball on Feb. 2' 
The playoffs. 

C. country Amidst illness, Oliver remained solid 
continued from page 42 

competing in the national fi-

tll be 

However, that isn't the way 
Dolan wants his team to be 
thinking. "We're trying to have 
the attitude of 'Let's go for it 
this year.' You can throw the 
national rankings out the win
dow now. Wherever you fin
ish, that's where you are, which 
is kind of fun. You get to see 
how you stack up against the 
best teams," he said. 

The men finished seventh in 
the regional championshi ps. In
dividually. Ryan Oliver had the 
top race for the men — he fin
ished two spots away from a 
qualification into the national 
championship. "He has taken 
his level of running up during 
this fall season," Dolan said. 

The rest of the top five runners 
for the men were John Harris, 
John Han, Karl Mcgulcs and 
Dave O'Neill. Those four run-
ncrs were all competing in their 
first year of cross country at Tren
ton State, experience that D->lun 
pclieves will help the team over 
the next couple of years. 

By Tristan H. Cockcroft 

After a season in which he battled 
against illness for many weeks and 
narrowly missed qualifying for the 
individual national championships, 
Ryan Oliver said he looks forward to 
two things—improving next season 
and getting some rest in the off-season. 

Oliver said he never ran up to his 
potential this season because he was 
battling illness a lot. "I guess you 
have to be 100 percent to run your 
best," he said. "I've felt like I had 
something wrong, like I didn' t have 
that inner strength." 

Things would go well for him, but 
then he would get sick again, Oliver 
said. "I ran really well at Allentown, 
but then I got sick again." 

He said he had a relatively good 
season, but he couldn't run the way 
he wanted to. "I think I'm a lot 
better runner now than the end of 
last season," Oliver said. 

Although he missed qualifying 
for the individual national champi
onships by two spots, Oliver said he 
gave it his best shot. "I ran smart... 
I picked people off, but I guess it 
just didn't come out right," he said. 

"It left a burning fire in me," he 
said. "I missed by 10 seconds." 

Last year Oliver placed 50th, and 

this year he placed 14th, he said. "As 
long as I see progress, self-improve
ment, I'm happy." 

"I met two graduates at a party that 
night and they 
were like, 'I feel 
for you,"' Oliver 
said. Because 
there are about 
five people in that 
spot, it's kind of 
cut-throat, he said. 

Oliver said his 
most memorable 
moment of the 
season was a con
ference meet with 
Rowan."We went 
in thinking we had 
the talent to beat 
them but we 
hadn't beaten 
them," he said. 

"My mom was 
at the meet. All 
she heard was 
these loud mili
tary chants from the woods," he 
said. "We came out with paint on 
our faces... we got really psyched." 

Because the Trenton State team 
has 25 runners and Rowan has about 
12, it is possible that the numbers 
intimidated them, Oliver said. 

Oliver said that in preparation for 
next season he's "just gonna keep 
training hard." He said that among 
his priorities is getting more rest. 

"I've had hard 
classes this se
mester." 

Next year the 
team loses one 
senior, but most 
of the top seven 
runners are 
freshmen, he 
said. Oliver said 
that on paper 
the team looks 
national caliber. 
Oliver said 

T e r r e n c e  
Armstrong, the 
team's gradu
ate assistant 
and also his 
roommate, was 
a major influ
ence in his run
ning. Every 

race he tries to beat Armstrong, he 
said. In track he's someone to shoot 
for, Oliver said. 

Oliver said that if he couldn't 
compete he would keep running. 
"Surfing and running are my big
gest releases," he said. "You're by 

Ryan Oliver 

yourself and you can rta. 
When he was young, h 

up obstacle courses areun 
Oliver said. "I knew ui -
enth grade that I want ed 

Oliver said he sets f*-" 
to qualify and then A*4 

takes to reach then- H 
said he doesn't want;-
his time, he wants to 
other things too. "I don 
a hermit and train all > ii 

Oliver, a senior biNos 
still eligible for one 
He will run cross-cccr.c-
but not track. "Cross. 
weird thing. You cans 
beat someone and the re 
can beat you." 

Steve Dolan. head con 
and cross-country. sa* 
tually prefers track ai* ' 
established himself as a -
try runner... he's in 11 
tion for track." 

As for his off-sea' 
Oliver said, "I'm 
muda with Terrence 
hanging out, partying 
training will be part«' 
well, he said. 

"But we won't get nca 
until January." he said 
be in season all the tin* 
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Football 
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i 
fhe pav> was thrown perfectly by 

(at. who had to thread it between 
nk> Cougar defende rs. Russo ran 
he final 20 yards, eluding two de-
kmkis and shaking off a tackle 
boa behind, before he fell into the 
ad line. 

Ktri. who had throw n only 10 
pases all year, replaced starter Fete 
Ihntseld w nh su minutes remain-

n the th ud quarter Harteveld 
hid to leave the game because of an 
eaaemely tore wrist, an injury suf* 
tmdlaal week against Albany when 
hrjmmed his wrist into the ground 
mi then landed on top of it. Kirk 
tkoitpiactil Hartev eld in that gante 

With two minutes remaining in 
he game and the Li ons holding a 
dm |).|0 lead. Kirk and Tino 
Rwoconnected again. This lime it 
•as on a key fourth and 14. Kirk 
WW th e ball up for Russo. who 
•We a grea t le aping catch, on a 
taung psiiemdown the right sale-
Ik far the 24 yards to the Kcan 
« yard line. Carlucci pushed his 
•ry m for the touchdown and scaled 
htnctnry. 

Harteveld'v wnst prevented him 
fcm being totally effective and di-
•nahed bis ability to deliver the 
Nil crisply and accurately. 
Hattveld commented o n his own 

"The pun affected my throwing 
*><*•. I could throw the ball, but I 
*•9*1 tan much contr ol over it. 
r'9hulj a he rain. I couldn't get 
a st <4 velocity on the ball and I 

wasn't that effective." 
Harteveld end 

•'inrvelddvdn i take a snap until 
fe TWvday practice se ssion due 
btttonnM. 

Hinevtld't numbers were less 
ftam ntUir. He completed only five 
1 raucsfcr36y«ds, with 31 of 
*°* yards coming on a pass to 
If «d Dan Russo that helped set 

field goal at the end 
* f* ftm half 

Hartrveld left the K ean game m 
though. after a play that 
the Lions ' determined 

"** tpnted style of play in the 
wnwdhaif 

"awcooddownarvlcightpUs. 
"jrVidd •« forced to scramble 
'v ** * hostile pocket. Harteveld 
^d^Taaanble. and rather gutsy 
• "W nm o ut was capped off 
'taske leaped over two Kean de-

«d contmued on his feet 
y*** bemg brought down. 
Hamfco* com mented on Hartc 
"*** ' Performance after the game 

* J tri you. thai kid has a lot of 
"ws He » « hurting pretty bad. but 
* »e aft he had and kept us m the 
**ta"*>IK*t come m." Hamilton 
an 

^ **p*ni the painkiller* ssere 
'"""tag to weaken and Harteseld 
*K ^wted fc> leave the game Kirk 
y**** was nm unprepared, as 
"Witanprmnedous. 

* "as prepared He bad all the 
^ * ̂ actsce Thar is what Joe's 

is. and he was prepared." 

* aim had some help from bo 
^wimaoes who played otspned ball 

,$ " ^ *Mnd half, especially the 

4 fb • tale over note minutes 
4# 

remaining in the third quarter, se
nior defensive end. Steve Gutdette 
stripped the hall from Kean quarter 
back, Sharif Reid who was scram
bling from the pocket. Lutebacker 
and team captain PJ. Sole fell on 
the loose ball at the Kcan 23-yanl 
line. 

The Kean turnover led to a 211-
yard field goal by Johnston 

The rest of the defensive unit, led 
by defensive back Chris Drew, 
managed to stalemate a Kean of
fense that was ranked first in rush 
ing and second in total offense Drew 
registered 13 tackles, sis of them 
solo. 

The defense held Kcan's premier 
hack.Trcncll Smith, to only to yards 
on l«) caniev Smith came into ihc 
game averaging 149 yards rushing 
per game. Smith was playing with a 
severely sprained right ankle and 
wasqucstionablc nght up until game 
lime. 

The victory did not come easy 
though, as the Lions had to claw (no 
pun intended) their w ay back into 
the heated contest after an abysmal 
first half. The weather, on the other 
hand, was abysmal throughout the 
game. Cold temperatures, gusty 
winds, pouring rain an d a muddy 
field plagued both learns 

The Lions' lackluster first half 
included a number of frustrating 
occurrences 

With 2:32 remaining in the first 
quarter Trentcm Stale punter Andre 
Clements, who is ranked 24th in the 
nation, had his punt blocked by the 
Cougars' Roland Bait he lor Mike 
Bradley of Kcan picked up the ball 
at the Lions' sis-yard line and ran in 
for the touchdown. 

The Lions, more than happy to 
return the f avor, blocked a punt of 
their own. Linebacker Joe 
Scaravagliooc blocked 2ft year-old 
Mike Mahady 's punt. The Ltons' 
Edison Echevama parked up the 
pigskin and returned It to the Kc an 
one-yard line. The Lmm had five 
attempts (because of a Kcan pen 
alty) to get the ball in the end cone 
and failed each time. On fourth down 
Johnston came in tokick a 19-yard 
field go*) from the left hash nurk 
The usually conservative Hamilton 
surprised every one w*h a fake field 
attempt thai nearly worked per 
feeth Kuk took the snap and rolled 
right where he ho. wide open drfrn 
uvc end Dnmian Madden. The hall 
hn Haddrn square mi the chest and 
then fell to ground, nk-nf woh ttor 
Trenton State bench The nearest 
Cougar defender was located some
where m a galaxy far. f* away 

The Lions failed to pet one the 
end rone agam late «the first half 
after a 32 yard kofcoff return by 
Jason Clarke and a 3lyard pass 
from HartocU to Dun Rusao po 
the Lmm at the Kean cote yard Ime 
with V seconds resnauung m the 
first half Harteveld tried to sneak it 
m on the next ptay. hot the officials 
weren't cooperative and said 
HKtrvcMifcdn'tgettfK touchdown 

Harteveld dwught otherwise. "1 
definitely think I got m Kerr I 
mean the goal Imc was on nry wasst. 
and I had the ball imadc almaM 
touctung one of the checkers (used 
to decorate the end rowel I have no 
idea how they didn't call h* * 
touchdown It absolutely hehoo*cd 
me. I gu ess they goat tltnu gN !hj* 
my knee w as down." an esluarrted 
Harteveld satd 
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The Trenton State defensive line prepares to wreak havoc on an opposing offense. 

D-line causes nightmares for 
the opposing quarterbacks 
By Darren Pogoda 

There is a football masitn which 
says that the game it won in the 
trenches, that the battle taking place 
ai the line of scrimmage will deter 
mine who wins the war. 

Tothc ordinary fan.the passrush 
seems to he a relatively simple con
cept. Simply break tlinwigh an of
fensive tine comprised of individu
als who resemble your average mid
size (American) car and with (he 
tenacity of an OJ. defense lawyer, 
track down whoever happens to be 
holding the hall 

Fjuy. right' Yes. and if you be
lieve that then there is a proverbial 
bridge for sale you may be inter 
cstcd m. 

A successful pass rush actually 
combine i a complex mature of 
speed, power, finesse, quick think 
mg. Nitres, experience and preps 

Acvredmg to Trenton State Col
lege defensive end Steve Gotdcnc. 
the two most important mgredtcnts 
n an effective pons ruth art spted 

"You have to know which to use 
agatmi who You need to be ag 
gressoe and mean, but a s also a 

Guwfertr 

The Trenton State puss rush 
comes mamh from «s defenuve 
hue which hat ate lamtd ft* !4of 
the team's 20 tacks Guwfcnr leads 
the icam widt «* The Imrtwcier* 

j hacks jud i.gf* cuds and there 
hue do not get a ka of prnanaton 

The maynr«y of Tteateu Suae* 
puss rush is au ootsadr rush Thro 
plates a ka <4 press ure on the de 
femroe cuds to mamuaa an tuasade 
rush 

"There is athdy outsade d us. 
saute the linebackers ore m pass 
drop Thro weakens our pass rush 
bee ause teams knom that s>e have lo 
go to the outsade atcadcr so ceaaam 
the quarterback, and dim free they 
Mock u* from the oatudr Wchase 

a few stuius that we use to loosen us 
up hut ma a ka. Overall, this con
fines us. The loss of freedom cuts 
down i*i team sacks," Gutdette said 

When the pass rush is working, it 
tt very often because the defense 
knows the other team it going to 
pass 

"When you know the other team 
ro throw mg yo u can Just pin your 
cars hack and tec off." Guidctlc 
said. He referred to the recent game 
against Montclaw State as an ex
ample. 

"A ka of tim es Montclair (Slate 
University) luted up w uh a no- hack 
set. so you're 95 percent sure that it 
is cither going to he a pass or a 

"You n**d to b* 
aggrassiv* and 
m*or>. but It'* also a 
thinking man * 
gam*" 

— Stava Ouldatta 

quarterback draw So yoa come off 
die hall a hard as possible and urn 
ally get a good pass ru«h.~C»u>dctic 
sasd 

Gusdctte pomwd out that *0 
percent of hts sacks base come on 
third and long situation* when it 
tt ohsvous that the offense » go
ing to pass 

Gotdcor abo tafted ahcut what 
luppmv when *ie pass noh fuh to 
get Mgaaftrant ptntuatum 

It nma vonmchaphysacaldung. 
The officnw will he nusmg up the* 
play cads and ke epmg us on raw 
hecK WeTI ne ver really he sure 
whether Key "nc pasting or mmung." 
he sant 

Rarely is the defeme pnyucalts 
inudiusirdar c—um led, accord 
mg to CrtlldrTK 

"The closed we came was tfwee 
years ago agamu C W post when 
they had Ikrry Klem."Guidcne said 

K lent it currently the thud unng 
quanrrtxack for die Atlanta Falcons. 
Gmdcnr rcgnierrd one sack against 

Klein in that game 
Qutck thinking and an ability to 

read the offense also facti* into a 
successful pass rush 

Different offensive formations 
will give the defense a clue as to 
* hat type of play hi look for. 

"That's wrhat you study films ft*, 
so you know what to aspect." 
Gutdette said. 

Analyzing and study ing films are 
a huge pan of Ihc preparation pro 
cess. Gutdette estimates that he 
spends an average of three to four 
hours per week in the film room 

Qutdrttc was quick to point out ' 
that it is possible hi watch loo much 
footage and then over analyze ev
erything on the field. 

"Now, I've started to watch less 
film and h ave started to rely more 
on my natural reacthuto." Guidctlc 
said. 

GsudctK meed thai a lot of reads k1 

and decisions have to be mode right 
cm the field during the game Often, 
the first member of the iqipraung 
team Gwdrttc will look at after he 
Imrs up an the running hacks 

"The running hacks will often 
look in the directum of the play 
Thro could he a decoy, but it a f 
usually a pretty good mdacator." 
Guidrnr said 

The offend** linemen aho give 
out gmd c lues For example, if the 
kneman • leaomg hack m hn stance 
« n a gdnd MtdKaa* that M ssill he a 
passtitg ploy. On the contrary, if the 
lineman happens to be placing a ka 
ef pressure o n his fingers * will 
most likely be a running play. > 
Guafetic referred to anodicr tool he 
fakes to uw 

YVctunmBy. ihes will make 
some cafh to the* felkvw offemroe 
linemen If «ir> us e the same calls 
oser and over agam. you can tell 
which way they an going to fa 
You has* to he rueful with mdihles 
though, sometimes they can he used 
as decoys." Guidctlc vnd 

Play-calling a not the only type 
of talking that takes place at the 

ME foil rush on MUMP 37 
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the game. Following the score, Tren
ton State huddled up in the middle 
of the field. "(We had) to relax and 
stay poised. One thing we' ve learned 
from the past few years is that we 
have to stay poised and play our 
own game," senior Kathleen 
McNulty said, in reference to what 
was said in the huddle. 

The Lions settled down and be
gan to shift the momentum back in 
their favor by controlling the middle 
of the field. The defense did not 
allow any Messiah players to get 
another free shot while the game 
was tied. "We just had to play tight 
and tough. Poise was the big em
phasis for everyone this weekend," 
Pursell said. 

"I have so much confidence in 
our defense. Nothing gets past Beth 
Pursell. She was just on fire," 
Cortese said. 

Trenton State began to pass and 
handle the ball much smoother later 
in the second half. The adverse 
weather conditions caused problems 
for both teams (fierce wind, wet 
turf), but the Lions handled these 
situations better than the Falcons 
did. It was swift passing and good 
ball control that kept the ball in 
Messiah territory and eventually led 
to the go-ahead goal by Cortese. 

For a while, Lions' fans had to 
wonder if they would even see their 
field hockey team in the national 
championship. Friday's semi-final 
contest versus Eastern Mcnnonite 
featured a first-half domination — 
by Eastern Mennonite. 

j, Bizzoco was the savior for Tren
ton State in that game, as she single-
handedly kept the Royals off the 
scoreboard in the opening 35 min
utes. Eastern M ennonite spent the 
final five minutes of the first half 
with a shooting drill at the Lions' net. 
Bizzoco saved shots on her feet, on 
her knees and while lying down. The 
only thing that could have made the 
display more impressive would have 
been if Bizzoco had stood on her 

•*> * 
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Surrounded by opponents, Jennifer Cortese reaches for possession in Friday's national semi-final. 
head to make the saves. 

"I was talking to Cathy (S wezey), 
my goalie coach, and I said, 'Noth
ing today.' It was my time to prove 
to everybody that I can handle one 
or two shots, or I can handle every
thing they give me," Bizzoco said. 

Knowing that they would have to 
support Bizzoco's first-half efforts 
with a goal, the Lions came out with 
an attack-oriented game plan in the 
second half. 

Lauren Mistretta ripped a shot 
that h it a stick and bounced over 
Royals' goalkeeper Jen Kooker's 
head. With an empty net, there was 
a flurry of activity from both teams. 
Keri Beasley of Eastern Mennonite 
collided with a pair of Trenton State 
players, Stryjewski and Rebecca 

Hoeflinger, in front of the goal. 
Stryjewski was able to direct the 
bal 1 into the net as the trio of players 
fell to the ground. Beasley collided 
with the goal and had to be helped 
off the field. The goal, with 23:18 
left in the second half, finally broke 
the scoreless deadlock. 

If Eastern Mennonite was sur
prised to see that it was trailing a 
team that it had outplayed for most 
of the game, it had to be stunned at 
what happened next 

Seeing that their foes were dis
heartened by the goal, the Lions 
wasted no time in pouncing. Cortese 
took a shot from 12 yards out without 
seeing where the net was. It didn't 
take the ball long to find the net, 
though, as it skidded by Kooker and 

hit the back right comer of the goal. 
"I had the whole cage, but I didn't 

have time to look up," Cortese said. 
"I knew where the goal cage was 
and I just hit it in the vicinity. The 
goalie went to one-time it, and it 
went between her legs." 

Trenton State dominated the rest 
of the game by controlling posses
sion of the ball. Eastern Mennonite 
could not keep up with the pace of 
the Lions and could only watch as 
the Lions dribbled and passed the 
remainder of the game away. 

Eastern Mennonite, who had de
feated Messiah 4-1 during the regu
lar season, settled for a third-place 
trophy as they beat Wellesley Col
lege 3-2 in Saturday's consolation 
game. After that game, both teams 

could only sit and watch as t wo 
teams battled admirably for the na
tional title. They joined Messiah 
after the game asxveryone watched 
the Lions sprint on the field as the 
final seconds of the season t icked 
off the clock. 

The Lions will lose four seniors 
to graduation, but plenty of the na
tional champions will return fo r 
another year of action. "We lo st 
three All-Americans last year and 
came back to win it this ye ar, 
Stryjewski said. "I can't wait fo r 
next year." 

The sweet taste of a nationa 
championship — it is definitely 
something that this team will never 
get sick of. 

And never forget. 

Field hockey beat was sweet 'Dreams' for one reporter 
Commentary by John Pociask 

Being a freshman here on cam
pus. 1 came to The Signal just to do 
one thing that I enjoyed doing in 
high school — writing. At the first 
meeting, 1 saw the lack of reporters 
in the sports department and de
cided that I would give sports writing 
a try. 

I wanted to report about football, 
but when nobody wanted field 
hockey coverage, I decided to try it. 
I got my assignment to report on a 
game against Montclair State Uni
versity on Sept. 16. Since I did not 
have the foggiest idea about the 
rules of field hockey, I w ent to the 
library to read up on the game. 

I entered Lions Stadium that Sat
urday to cover the team' s first home 
game and saw this team of confi
dent women doing warmup drills. 
The thing that stuck out in my mind 
was the song playing through the 
loudspeakers: "Dreams" by Van 
Halen. 

I walked up to the press box and 
grabbed a seat worthy of the gods, i 

opened up the game program and 
tried desperately to familiarize with 
all the names on the team. 

The game started, and 70 minutes 
of field hockey later, it finished. 
The Lions routed the women of 
Montclair State University 8-0. and 
I was hooked. The game was truly 
fun to watch, and I knew right then 
and there that covering the Lions' 
field hockey team was for me. 

As the season went on, I looked 
forward to reporting the domina
tion of the Lions. I looked forward 
to hearing the Van Halen song as I 
walked up to the press box and 
contemplating that the "Dreams" of 
this team were well within reach. 

Many great things happened dur
ing the regular season. Great passes. 
Top-notch goaltending. Breathtak
ing goals. A defense that was 
tougher to break through than a 
steel wall. Acoach getting her200th 
career win. I cou ld keep going on 
and on. That is how good they were. 

I realized the true de finition of 
"team" every time I watched these 
women take the field. Coach Sharon 

Pfluger definitely knew what she 
was doing, whatever that may have 
been. I do not know the formula for 
a team like that, but she obviously 
does. I do not think that one game 
passed by that h er women did not 
have an NCAA title on their minds. 
They surely had the talent All they 
had to do was stick together and 
play as a team. Well, they did. 

The regular season flew by as I 
watched the Lions pummel their 
opponents. Talking to Pfluger after 
each home game, I got the impres
sion that she had no doubts about 
the success her women were ca
pable of achieving. 

When the regular season ended, I 
was not surprised to see their record 
without a blemish. A 16-0 record is 
not a joke. I felt sure that this team 
would fulfill their "Dreams" this 
year. 

The playoffs were great to watch 
here at home, in Lions Stadium. 
They were even better to report on. 
The old saying goes, "I'd rather be 
lucky than good." Well, as far as 
beating the Lions this season, I don't 

think that a luck exists that could 
help a team do that job. 

It was truly my pleasure to cover 
this beat this year and I hope I can 
do it again next year. I just hope I 
did them justice in my reporting. 1 
do not ever regret not being able to 
cover football but consider myself 

lucky to have landed this be at 
Watching this bunch of determine 
women work hard all season torn c 

their "Dreams" come true was a 
great thrill. Congratulations to c 

1995 NCAA Division III Charnpi-
ons, the Trenton State Lions fie 
hockey team. 

Scoring Summary for Saturday's 
NCAA Field Hockey Final 
against Messiah College: 

TSC - Laura Stryjewski (Donna Pecoraro) 8:47 
*.MR> J_.RR CL.FTL MC - Cindy Toms 
TSC - Jennifer Cortese 

53:03 
61:35 

Shots -
TSC 13 
MC 4 

Saves-
Jeanne Bizzoco 
Beth Bagget 

Final Records 
TSC 20-0 
MU 18-4 



Strenous yet successful 
career ends with The Goal 
By Harris N. Feldman 

"I have gone through so much 
adversity. Freshman year I lost my 
mother and then we lost the champi
onship. It would seem that my whole 
year w ould have b een just one big 
pile of bad luck," said Jennifer 
Cortese, offensive leader of the Tren
ton State College field hockey team. 

The bad luck is over. Cortese, 
NJAC scoring leader, helped the team 
in wi nning the 
national cham
pionships on 
Saturday. "This 
was a turning 
point. Itgivesme 
a little hope that 
my life does 
have a happy 
way," Cortese 
said. 

Cortese, a se
nior, said, "I had 
thoughts about 
losing three 
years in a row. 
It's the end you 
strive for, and 
finally I ha ve a 
happy ending." . ., 

Reflecting Jennifer 
back on her years at Trenton State. 
Cortese has many pleasant memo
ries. 

"President Eic khoff is at every 
game with his blue and gold tie. My 
dad i s there every time. He's video 
'aping. My pro fessors cut out ar
ticles for me," Cortese said. 

Scoring the game-winning goal at 
Saturday's game was Cortese' best 
moment in sports. Cortese has been 
Playing field hockey for eight years. 

I can't ask for a better way to go 
out' It just topped everything," 

Cortese said. "To the other seniors, 
it's the same exact feeling. They 
would refuse to lose. That's what's 
different from this team. Everyone 
on the field wanted it — even every
one on the bench. This team had the 
heart." 

According to Cortese, the team 
has to work as hard as it can. "Not just 
the championship game — you have 
to work hard every time you're out 
there." 

Cortese offered 
additional advice 
for the younger 
players on the 
team. She said, 
"As a freshman, 
you're so intimi
dated by the play
ers above you. 
They teach you 
to be poised. You 
want to be tough 
on the field. Off 
the field, you are 
polite. You have 
to bring a good 
reputation of 
what Trenton 
State field 

_ hockey really is 
Cortese _ champions." 

A leader on the field and off, 
Cortese is very modest about her 
years here. She said, "We learned a 
lot. I always felt like I was some 
kind of a leader. I don't like to jump 
on the bandwagon. 

"Coach (Sharon Pfluger) always 
says, 'You make a mistake, but if 
you learn from it, it's not a loss 
anymore.' I think that's what we 
did. I guess our motto is—relax out 
there. Fight to the finish." 

She enjoys the togetherness of 
the team. Before the championship 

Jennifer Cortese (No. 33) v« 
game, the team stayed together at a 
hotel in Princeton. 

"(At the hotel) everybody is all 
together. It gets you away from any 
problems you might have. It's a lot 
of fun, you're with the team. You 
forget about everything else but field 
hockey," Cortese said. 

When it comes to field hockey, 
Cortese never forgets. She has a 
certain pair of spandex shorts and a 
sports bra that she wears for the 
home games. "Once I wore a differ
ent pair of spandex and got hit in the 
thumb," Cortese said. She never 
wore those spandex again. 

Even Cortese's number, 33, has a 
story behind it. 

"When I c ame as a freshman, I 
wanted to be 13, but I couldn't have 
it. Three, nine (three threes), 27 
(three to the third power), 33. As 
long as it's a multiple of three it 
doesn't matter. Everyone always 
thinks it's (13) unlucky, but it's not. 

its for an opportunity in the 
Everything always revolves around 
13s and threes," Cortese said. 

The team used different methods 
of encouragement to get energized 
before a game. Cortese remembers 
one activity where players throw a 
yam ball around. A player throws it 
to another and says something nice to 
the other and then she passes it on. At 
the end, you cut the ball into strings 
and give each piece to someone. 

"You give the piece of string to 
someone with some words of en
couragement and keep the string 
(given to you) as good luck during 
the game," Cortese said. 

Cortese described her relationship 
with her coach, Pfluger, as "very 
close." 

"A little stems from freshman year 
when my mother passed away. Her 
father passed away the same day. I 
would talk to her and we'd have long 
talks. She gave me the chance of a 
lifetime," Cortese said. 

national championship. 
As an English elementary educa

tion major, Cortese plans to gradu
ate and get a teaching job and "be 
secure." She hopes to later get 
masters degree. She would like to 
be able to coach either field hockey 
or lacrosse as well. 

Cortese's field hockey career at 
Trenton State has ended with vic
tory. Cortese flashed back through 
her years here and said, "All those 
years. All those grueling practices. 
It was worth waiting for, because 
it's the best feeling to have won. I 
would do it all over again." 

As the final seconds of the cham
pionship game were counting down 
and Trenton State had surely won 
the national field hockey champi
onships, Cortese wasn't sure what 
to do. So she started to run. 

Cortese said, "(Coach Pfluger) 
ran up behind me and just gave me 
the biggest hug. That was just the 
best hug ever." 

At long last, a title for four and bitterness no more 
% Craig Sachson 

F°r Jean ne Bizzoco, Jennifer 
Cortese, Kathleen McNulty and 

auren Mistretta, there was so little 
"tat had not been do ne. 

The four seniors on the Trenton 
'ate College field hockey team had 
een the top -ranked team in the 

na'ion and have pl ayed in national 
ampionships. They have gone 

against, and beat en, the best Divi
sion III has to offer. With all of 
'esc accomplishments, what else 
c°uld these seniors have wanted? 

Oh yeah. 
The national championship. 
These sen iors were there when 

•ronton State fell to William Smith 
" in the 1991 national champion-

s 'p. They were there when Cortland 
te defeated the Lions 2-1 last 

year. These women were due. 
On Saturday, their dedication fi-

JJ® ¥ Paid off w hen they defeated 
T*essiah College 2-1 to win the na-
'°nal champ ionship. Each of the 

Seniors played a part in the two 
S'ctories this weekend. 

McNulty and Mistretta played 
operb de fense, allowing neither 
astcrn Mennonite University nor 

Messiah College to get any easy 
shots on net. The defense was smoth
ering in both contests, and it created 
plenty of opportunities for the of
fense to make runs at the net. 

Both also had some offensive re
sults during Friday's semi-final. 
McNulty took an outside shot that 
got by the goalkeeper and bounced 

"... it will be the last 
game we will re
member. It's just 
the best feeling 
ever." 
— Kathleen McNulty 

freely in front of the Eastern Men
nonite goal. Sophomore Laura 
Stryjewski pushed the ball in tor 
Trenton State's first goal of the con
test. As McNulty got the assist for 
the first goal, Mistretta received an 
assists for the Lions' second goal. A 
little over a minute after 
Stryjewski's goal. Mistretta found 
Cortese 12 yards outside the goal, 
rortesc buried the shot—and East-

em Mennonite — in the back of the 
net. 

Cortese has been the offensive 
leader for Trenton State for the en
tire season. Just as she did against 
Eastern Mennonite, Cortese scored 
the second goal in Saturday's final. 
With the score knotted at one, she 
knocked the ball past the Messiah 
defenders for the go-ahead goal. 
Making the goal even more dra
matic was the fact that Cortese was 
on the ground when she scored the 
goal. 

Maybe the most important player 
in the NCAA tournament was 
Bizzoco, Trenton State's netminder. 
On Friday, she kept Eastern Men
nonite off the board with numerous 
first-half saves. Almost untested all 
season, Bizzoco put forth a pair of 
performances that are worthy of a 
championship ring. Fittingly, the 
last chance for Messiah was erased 
by a spectacular diving save from 
Bizzoco. 

As the final seconds ticked, the 
realization that the final dream had 
been reached set in for all the Lions, 
especially the seniors. "I can t even 
describe to you how this feels. It's 
ifiQ rr\ost, amajzing fueling to have 

this trophy in my hands. It's some
thing we all fought together to at
tain, and we finally did and we did 
it all together," Bizzoco said. 

"This is just the best. It was our 
last game ever, and it will be the last 
game we remember. It's just the 
best feeling ever," an elated 
McNulty said after the game. 

"Everybody 
wanted it and we 
got it. We got the 
gold." 
—Jeanne Bizzoco 

The championship was not gift-
wrapped for the Lions by any means. 
Trenton State had to play the game 
of its season to defeat a talented and 
determined Messiah team. "It all 
came down to tough, gutsy TSC 
kids," Cortese said. 

The celebrations after the game 
were filled with hugs and high-fives 
all around. "I've never seen them 
this;'happy. They've come close for 

three years, but they just didn't fight 
to the finish. That was our motto 
this year—fight to the finish," head 
coach Sharon Pfluger said, as she 
won her fifth NCAA field hockey 
title. 

It was not lost among the undel-
classmen that this was the final 
chance for the four seniors. "It's so 
much sweeter, just for the seniors 
who haven't had a ring yet but who 
will leave with a ring. It's great. 
You want to do it for them as much 
as yourself," Stryjewski said. 

The most animated player on the 
field after the game was Bizzoco. 
The road to Saturday's champion
ship was filled with so much prom
ise, yet such dangerous obstacles. 
She, like her three senior teammates, 
had gotten through those two disas
trous championship games. Bizzoco 
may have summed up all the emo
tions for the four Lions who had just 
played their ultimate game: 

"This was my senior year, so this 
was my last shot at it. Everybody 
wanted it and we got it. We got the 
gold," she said. 

Mark Simon contributed to this 
article. , '' 
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A Williams' whipping 
ends Lions' title hopes 

'Meditating' for life after soccer 

By Craig Sachson 

It was supposed to be such a 
tremendous advantage forTren-
ton State College's men's soc
cer team. Playing on their home 
turf and coming off of their two 
strongest games, the Lions be
lieved that they could defeat 
WilliamsCollege. Unfortunately 
for Trenton State, two things 
were against it: talent and the 
turf. 

Williams dominated the Li
ons throughout the entire con
test and earned a trip to the na
tional quarterfinal. Brad Murray, 
a junior from Williams, scored 
all three of the goals in the shut
out of the Lions. 

The Ephs of Williams also 
found the turf to their liking. 
Utilizing their speed, they were 
able to beat Trenton State to 
many of the free bails in the 
contest. "We are abetter team on 
grass," said head coach George 
Nazario, who led the Lions to a 
15-4-3 record in his first seasoa 

It didn't take Williams long to 
strike. A ball that was shot in at 
the Trenton State net was 
misplaycd by goalkeeper Rob 
Jordan. The ball conveniently 
rolled to Murray, who shot it in a 
wide open net. Only 3:12 into 
the game, the 1 .ion-, were facing 
an uphill battle. 

If that wasn't bad enough for 
the Lions, they let Williams get 
a break opportunity. Greg 
Classen sprinted down the right 
sidelines with the ball and 
crossed it. Using his superior 
speed, Murray was able to beat 
every close Trenton State player 
to the ball. He was set up with a 
shot directly at the net. Waiting 
until Jordan committed. Murray 
found an opening in the right 
hand corner and buried the shot 
at the 13:19 mark. 

"We gave them the first two 
goals," Nazario said. The Lions 
settled down, but could not con
vert on die few opportunities they 
had in the later stages of the half. 

Both teams knew that the third 
goal of the game would be die 
key. For Trenton State, it would 
have gotten them back in the 
game. For Williams, it would 
have virtually wrapped the game 
up. 

team's way. 
Taking a pass at the 18-yard 

line, Murray spun around and 
blasted a shot past Jordan's left 
side atthe58:03 mark of the game, 
"That third goal was a back-
breaker for us," said forward Ja
son Cairns, 

Offensively, Trenton State 
could do little to nothing. A big 
and strong team, Williams physi
cally dominated the Lions'play
ers. Cairns was the only player 
for Trenton State who could get 
anything going, but even he 
couldn't get anything in the net. 

The Lions' best opportunity 
came with under 15 minutes in 
the game. Cairns got past 
defenseman Nick S wann and got 
off a quick shot that flew over 
goalie Erin Sullivan's head. The 
ball hi t the crossbar and bounced 
at Joe Mahon's feet. With an 
open net only five yards away, 
Mahon sent the ball flying over 
the net. 

Otherwise, Williams con
trolled the ball and the tempo of 
the game. "They were as good as 
they looked and we were as bad 
as we looked," Cairns said. Sur
prisingly, Williams seemed to 
gain an advantage on the turf, 
utilizingtheirspeed to the fullest 
capacity. 

For the second straight year, 
Trenton State's soccer team was 
defeated in the national tourna-
mentatLionsStadium. Lastyear, 
it fell to Bethany College 1 -0 in 
the national semi-final. 

"I'm hoping that next year (the 
NCAA committee) sends us real 
far away. I don't know what it is 
about this place," Cairns said. 

For six players, though, there 
will not be a next year. Mike 
Adams, Sean Cox, Chris 
McGlinchy, Jason Najdzino-
wicz, Ray Murawski and Ron 
Wildeall played their final games 
on Sunday. "We came out 
sloppy," said an emotional 
Adams after the contest. "Our 
mistakes led to their goals." 

For Williams College, cur
rently the second-ranked team 
in the nation, the Final Four will 
be played next weekend. For the 
Lions, who understand the ex-

pain involved in losing it, it's 
back to the drawing board. 

By Bill Tortoriello 

Sean Cox, a senior striker on the 
Trenton State College men's soccer 
team, knew his chances were run
ning out. He was well aware this 
was his final collegiate season, and 
he was hungry for that national title. 
Unfortunately for Cox, his success
ful career came to a screeching halt 
last Sunday when the Lions fell 3-0 
to Williams in the national 
quarterfinals. 

The corporate fitness major has 
come close his entire college ca
reer. He played two seasons at a 
very successful Mercer County 
College program. Under the direc
tion of Charlie Inverso, the wins 
came rapidly for Cox and his team
mates but with no national title. 

Cox then transferred to Trenton 
State, where again, he was part of a 
successful soccer program. This 
time with coach Rick Dell leading 
the charge, Cox found himself in 
the Final Four. However, a tough 1 -
0 loss to Johns Hopkins University 
forced the Lions to settle for third 
place. 

"I've been on three teams in the 
past, and all three teams haven't 
won the national championship... I 
want the national championship," 
said Cox, who this season was 
named to the All-New Jersey Ath
letic Conference first team along 
with teammate Mike Adams. 

Cox has always seemed to have 
the ability to step into a specific 
role. Last year, he came off the 
bench for the Lions to provide an 
offensive spark, scoring 13 goals in 
1994. This year, when named to the 
starting squad by first year head 
coach George Nazario, he figured 
he would be focusing on scoring 

goals. He said as the year progressed 
he looked to pass the ball more 
instead of rushing the goal. To Cox, 
an assist is just as good as scoring a 
goal. 

Thinking back about his college 
career, 22-year-old Cox is amazed 

Sean Cox 

at where the time has gone. "I just 
couldn't believe it, how it went by 
so quick." He recalled a game last 
year when the Lions took on City 
College of New York. Cox pulled 
off soccer's version of a blindfolded 
slam dunk, when he knocked a bi
cycle kick past the oppositions' goal 
tender for the tying goal. "(That 
goal) sparked me to play one of the 
most impressive games I ever 
thought I played in my life." Tren
ton State won the game in overtime 
3-1. Cox netted the hat trick by 
scoring all three Lions' goals. 

There are other aspects to Cox's 

life where he shows pride. He has a 
first degree black belt in Tae Kwon 
Do, which is Korean karate. "If you 
are going to get involved in a ny
thing, it should be martial arts ," 
Cox said, alluding to the self-defense 
aspect. He has not practiced the ait in 
some time because of his efforts on 
the pitch, but he plans to get involved 
again in the near future. He is think
ing about learning another ma rtial 
art, possibly Tai Chi. 

Cox practices a different kind of 
art other than self defense—the art 
of music. He said he has been play
ing the guitar for nearly four years. 
His favorite is alternative mu sic, 
but he has not necessarily jumped 
on the Green Day bandwagon. He 
prefers to write his own pie ces. 
"Sometimes the best stuff has the 
simplest notes," Cox said nam ing 
some of Eric Clapton's classic 
pieces. 

Cox's music focuses on a slower 
alternative style, but music to t he 
soccer player goes beyond so und. 
"It's like a form of meditation... 
when I get tense I play the guitar, 
Cox said. 

With Cox's collegiate career 
dwindling down, national title o r 
not, he plans to stay active in t he 
sport of soccer. His first desire upon 
graduation is to try out for a profes
sional team. "At least tpy .••I f' 
make it, I make it. If I don't, then oh 
well, e'est la vie, e'est la vie. 

He wants tb focus the knowledge 
he has gained through the years on 
today' s youth. "I want to teach them 
how to play. Teaching little kids is 
the most important thing." If things 
work out, Cox would like to w or 
his way up the coaching ladder an 
move through the ranks of hi g 
school and into college. 

PLAYER Career Goals Career Assists Career Points 

Sean Cox 19 7 45 
Mike Adams 13 15 38 
Ron Wilde 10 18 38 
Chris McGlinchy 10 3 23 
Ray Murawski 8 7 23 
Jason Najdzinowicz 0 3 3 

Trenton State College's post-season record over the past four years : 6-4 

Apprehension and jubilation for women's cross country 
By Craig Sachson 

There's nothing quite like wait
ing. 

That's what the Trenton State Col
lege women's cross country team 
had to do after finishing the Re
gional Championship meet at 
Dickinson College last Saturday. 
The Lions knew that the top three 
teams would go to the national 
championship, but they didn't know 
where they finished. 

Maybe the apprehension that the 

team felt in those unknowing times 
made the news even more exciting. 

With a third place finish, Trenton 
State College will go to LaCrosse, 
Wis., to compete in the national 
championship next Saturday at 11 
a.m. CST. For head coach Steve 
Dolan, it will be the first national 
championship with his entire team 
(he has coached individuals in the 
championship). "It will be excit
ing. It's fun to go with a group," he 
said. 

It was a difficult meet for the 

women, as only six of seven run
ners finished. Kris Kaplan collapsed 
midway through the meet. "She put 
a lot of emotion in (her run). She 
was trying to put in a special-type 
run, at a level that she hasn't run at 
before. Two or thee miles into it, 
she basically ran out of gas," Dolan 
said. 

The coach felt that this added 
emotion to the rest of the meet. 
AmyO'Donnell came in 11th place 
overall with a time of 19:15. 
Catherine Miller (17th/19:27), 

Kathleen O'Malley (18th/19:28), 
Sarah Papke (21 st/19:31) and Kerry 
Moore (41 st/19:59) rounded out the 
top five runners for Trenton State. 
Those five runners, along with 
Kaplan and Carry McGourty (68th/ 
20:39) wjll compete in the upcom
ing national meet. 

"Since we didn't have a runner in 
the top 10, our strength was bring
ing a group of runners together," 
Dolan said, in reference to the simi
lar times of his top five runners. 

Carnegie-Mellon, Pa., took the 

top spot with 75 points, follow^ • 
Moravian, Pa., with 94points. 
ton State, who may havei go 
used to taking top honors thro r 

out the season, finished wit 
points. " tj. 

"Once we knew that we q 
fied, nothing else mattered, ° 
said. "It's all on that day. I vvou® 
be surprised if we ran faster 
those two teams." 

For a team that has no senior5 

see C. country on I 



Football (7-3) 
Passing G/GS ATT CMP PCT INT YDS/ATT YD/CMP YD/GM TDS RTNG 
p, Harteveld 10/10 265 122 .460 3 5.6 12.1 148.1 8 100.7 
J. Kirk 5/0 18 9 .500 0 8.3 16.6 29.8 2 156.2 

Rushing G/GS ATT GAIN LOSS NET YD/ATT YD/GM TD LONG RUN 
E.Cunningham 9/9 112 522 30 492 4.4 54.7 2 81 
G. Carlucci 10/9 92 461 8 453 4.9 45.3 6 55 
C. Foster 4/1 26 116 9 107 4.1 26.8 0 25 
E. Liu 8/4 32 83 6 77 2.4 9.6 0 14 
J. Sciarrone 6/1 25 78 10 68 2.7 11.3 0 14 

Receiving G/GS RECS YDS YD/REC YD/GM TDS REC/GM LNG REC 
D. Russo 9/9 35 469 13.4 52.1 2 3.9 47 
B. Prophett 10/10 33 477 14.5 47.7 3 3.3 58 
T. Russo 9/8 19 273 14.4 30.3 3 2.1 33 
K. Foster ! 6/1 6 92 15.3 15.3 0 1.0 43 

Kicking GAMES PAT ATT/MADE PCT FG ATT/MADE PCT LONG TOT PTS 
D. Johnston 10 26/25 .96 17/11 .65 39 58 
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Women's Soccer 
NO. PLAYER, POS G/GS J SHOTS GOALS ASS TOT PI 
22 T. Tapp For 18/1 33 11 0 22 
17 J. Dirr MF 20/20 53 6 9 21 
25 M. Cregar For 18/18 70 8 3 19 
15 J. Mirigliani For 18/17 33 7 3 17 
3 K. Faust MF 20/20 59 5 5 15 
6 Kr. Covelski For 19/3 15 4 3 11 
12 K. Schembari For 20/20 40 2 6 10 
10 C. Adranowitz For 20/2 28 4 2 10 
11 K. Tier Back 19/18 42 2 5 9 
18 M. Wester MF 15/12 18 3 2 8 
9 L. Buckley For 15/4 29 32 1 5 
13 Ka. Covelski MF 10/0 10 2 0 4 
4 J. Gonzalez Def 20/19 23 1 1 3 
7 H. Batz Back 15/4 6 0 2 2 
19 K. Wolwowicz Back 18/18 15 0 2 2 

Goalies 
NAME G/GS MIN SAVES GOALS PCT GAA 
D. Mastrosimone 20/20 1732 65 7 .903 .36 
L Ruina 4/0 50 1 0 1.00 .00 
L. Nazarian 3/0 78 0 0 .000 .00 

Men's Soccer (15-4-3) 
NO. PLAYER, POS G/GS SHOTS GOALS ASS TOT PTS 
20 J. Cairns F 22/22 89 10 13 33 
9 
10 

T. Luyster M/F 22/4 37 9 2 20 9 
10 S. Cox M 21/17 40 7 4 18 
16 J. Mahon D 22/14 23 5 5 15 
18 R. Wilde M/D 22/18 26 6 3 15 
19 M. Adams F 21/21 29 5 5 15 
15 C. McGlinchy M/F 21/18 26 5 2 12 
7 B. Bianco M/F 18/2 19 5 1 11 
17 J. Hummel M 22/22 17 2 3 7 
21 M. Lauder M 7/1 2 0 4 4 
6 k. Korondi M/D 13/13 20 1 0 2 
13 J. San Fillppo M 15/2 3 0 2 2 

Goalies 
NAME G/GS MIN SAVES GOALS PCT GAA 
R. Jordan 22/22 2010 115 18 .865 .818 
J- Forman 4/0 150 10 1 .909 .600 

NO. 
33 
3 
4 
20 
16 
6 
35 
27 
12 
22 
7 
14 

Field Hockey (20-0) 
PLAYER, 
J. Cortese 
L. Stryjewski 
M. Vasofski 
D. Pecoraro 
L. Mistretta 
K. Finegan 
K. McNulty 
B. Pursell 
J. Maholland 
M. Gonzalez 
R. Hoeflinger 
M. Peirce 

For 
For 
M 
M 
D 
F 
D 
M/D 
D 
M 
M 
D 

20/20 118 
20/20 75 
20/20 89 
19/19 47 
20/20 54 
20/19 46 
17/16 34 
20/20 7 
20/18 25 

5 
13 
10 

8/1 
15/4 
20/20 

Goalies 
NAME 
J. Bizzoco 
S.Hill 

G/GS 
20/20 
5/0 

MIN SAVES GOALS 
1340 83 4 
60 2 0' 

21 13 55 
20 4 44 
11 8 30 
11 4 26 
5 7 17 
7 2 16 
4 5 13 
0 5 5 
1 1 3 
1 0 2 
0 2 2 
0 1 1 

PCT GAA 
.544 .209 
1.00 0 

BY THE -\<y> 

4256 

A look at some unusual numbers in the world of 
sports ... 

0 Number of goals that Williams College's 
men's soccer team has allowed in the NCAA 
tournament. 

35 Number of Kean yards lost on a pair of 
sacks by Tom Ruggia of the Trenton State 
football team. 

1969 Last year that the Kansas City Cheifs started 
a season 9-1. They won the Super Bowl that 
year. 

5 Trenton State College field hockey players 
named to the All-Tournament team (Laura 
Stryjewski, Melanie Vasofski, Jennifer 
Cortese, Lauren Mistretta and Jeanne 
Bizzoco). 

Schedules for the 
upcoming week 
Football 
Sat, Nov. 18, EC AC playoff a t Wesley, 12 p.m. 

{may be broadcast by WTSR) 

Men's 
Frl, Nov. 17, John Jay College, 7:30 p.m. 

Women's Basketball 
Sat, Nov. 18, TSGTipoff Tournament, 

5:30 and 7:30 p.m. (Misercordia, SUNY-
Potsdam and Ursinus, TSC games to be 

R) 
Sun, Nov. 19, TSC Tlpoff Tournament, 1 and 3 p.m. 

Men ng 
Sat, Nov. 18, Stonybrook, 2 p.m. 

Sat, Nov. 18, at South Connecticut State, 2 p.m. 

Sat, Nov. 18, at East Stroudsburg University, 10 a.m. 

Qince you asked... 

— Oops! 
The late Boston Celtics broadcaster 

Johnny Most once thought he was going 
deaf. It turned out, he had had a television 
earplug stuck in his ear for over a year. 
The Celtics honored Most by retiring his 
mic. 

— Lucky number 
From 1972 to 1980, the Super Bowl 

was won by a quarterback who wore the 
number 12. 

— Is Christopher next? 
Former Secretary of State Henry 

Kissinger was named chairman of the 
North American Soccer League in 1978. 

Research by Mark Simon 
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Frustration + experience = NCAA championship 
After two near-misses, field hockey is tops in Division III 
By Craig Sachson 

In psychological terms, taste aver
sion is the development of an in
tense disl ike for a food through clas
sical conditioning. 

For the Trenton State College 
field hockey team, taste aversion 
could be defined as the intense dis
like of the bitter taste that had stayed 
with it after the past few seasons. It 
was time for a new taste — some
thing a bit sweeter. 

Having fallen in two national fi
nals over the past three years, no 
player on the Trenton State field 
hockey team had ever been part of a 
national championship team. "The 
sad feelings that they've had in the 
championship work for them now. 
That's when you take what was a 
negative situation and you leam 
from it and you make it a positive. 
That's not failure, that's success," 
head coach Sharon Pfluger said prior 
to the national championship game. 

After learning from such bitter 
losses, the Lions had the sweetest of 
tastes in their mouths on Saturday 
afternoon as they defeated the Fal
cons of Messiah College 2-1 to win 
the national title. Sophomore Laura 
Stryjewski and senior Jennifer 
Cortese. who delivered the two goals 
in Friday's 2-0 semi-final win over 
Eastern Mennonite College, scored 
both Trenton goals in the champi
onship. 

With under nine minutes remain
ing in the championship game, Kim-
berly Finegan took a shot that sent 
Messiah goalkeeper sprawling 
down to make the save. A scramble 
ensued, and the ball was hit at an 
open net. Falcon sweeper Renee 
Groff dropped to her knees to make 
the initial save, but Cortese was 
there to knock the ball in and give 
the Lions the 2-1 lead with 8:24 left 
in regulation. 

"I don't know how it got started, 
but I got down on my knees, slid 
and hit it in," Cortese said. "It was 

just a matter of getting to the ball in 
a split second." 

Fully aware that a one-goal lead 
was far from safe (the Lions dropped 
a 1 -0 lead earlier), the defense went 
to work. Trenton State kept two or 
three players back, but Messiah was 
able to get one last scoring oppor
tunity in its desperate attempts to 
get back in the game. 

Enter Jeanne Bizzoco, the Tren
ton State goalkeeper. 

The hero of Friday's contest, 
Bizzoco was challenged by Christy 
Davis with under three minutes left 
in the game. Davis came flying down 

"The coaches always 
say that you have to 
give it a first, second 
and third effort until 
you get it in." 

— Laura Stryjewski 

the right sidelines and had a direct 
line to the Trenton State goal. 
Bizzoco came out of the net and slid 
in front of the ball, causing Davis to 
lose control. The ball rolled free for 
a couple of seconds, but Jennifer 
Maholland was there to knock the 
ball away from the open goal. 

"On the first shot that went in, I 
kind of hung back and she caught 
me. This time, I said to myself that 
nobody was going to catch me on 
this one," Bizzoco said, as she 
clutched the national championship 
trophy tightly. 

"(Bizzoco) is a big-gamer. She'll 
take the pressure of a big game 
anytime. I knew she would be at her 
best in these games," said Cathy 
Swezey, the Lions' goalie coach. 
"(That type of save) is all timing 
and it's much harder than it looks, 
but it's one of her best things." 

After Bizzoco's save, the Fal
cons could not get the ball close 

enough for a good shot. With less 
than 0:30 remaining, a final futile 
shot bounced off of Melanie 
Vasofski and was recovered by 
Trenton State. The Lions cleared 
the ball downfield and began the 
championship celebration. 

The Lions dominated the Falcons 
so convincingly in the first 20 min
utes that Messiah must have won
dered if it would ever get in the 
game. Trenton State rifled shot af
ter shot at Messiah goalkeeper Beth 
Baggett for the first 10 minutes but 
was unable to get anything on the 
board. 

Finally, the Lions gave their home 
fans a reason to get excited in midst 
-of the driving rainstorm. Donna 
Pecoraro took a shot from the right 
side that Baggett could only get a 
foot on. The ball was redirected to 
Stryjewski who, while on the turf, 
knocked the ball in the goal. 

"(Messiah's goalie) misplayed it. 
The ball was there, and I just kept 
pushing until it went in," Stryjewski 
said. "The coaches always say that 
you have to give it a first, second 
and third effort until you get it in." 

The Lions went into halftime up 
1-0, even though they poured on 
more shots after the goal and didn't 
allow a single shot on net during the 
half. Knowing it was fortunate to 
still have a shot at the title, Messiah 
came out determined and aggresive 
in the second half. 

Messiah controlled the ball, keep
ing it in Trenton State territory for 
the early portions of the second 
half. Frustration may have begun to 
set in for the Falcons — they knew 
that their aggresion would mean 
nothing if they couldn't change the 
zero that occupied their part of the 
scoreboard. They also knew that it 
would take a perfect play to get a 
shot by Bizzoco. 

They were right. CindyTomstook 
the ball down the left side of the 
field where she was challenged by 
Beth Pursell. Pursell, who single-

Laura Stryjewski takes the ball 
national championship victory. 
handedly broke up three or four 
Messiah runs earlier in the game, 
got position in front of Toms. How
ever, Messiah's leading scorer was 
able to spin away from Pursell. 

From there, Toms saw that 
Bizzoco had come out to cut down 
the angle. There was only a foot on 
the right side of the net that was 
open, and Toms found it with a 
blistering shot that Bizzoco had no 
chance to save. The goal, at the 
16:57 mark in the second half, seem

Signal Photo / Mark NikoW) 

up the sidelines in Saturdays 

ingly swung the momentum is 
Messiah's favor. 

"I wasn't surprised that the) 
scored because they are a great team-
I was upset that they gP[ 1 a' 
breakaway. I thought we did ourjo 
well (after the breakaway), I 
think it was a great shot and a we 
deserved goal," Pfluger said. 

Unfortunately for Messiah, it«® 
that goal that got the Lions bac ^ 

see Chamvs on PaSe_ 40 

In a game marred by fights, Lions upend Kean, 20-10 
By Darren Pogoda 

It took 29 minutes and 56 sec
onds, (or about three hits of your 
average snooze bar), for the Tren
ton State Lions to awaken from 
their first half slumber against the 
Kean Cougars at Zweidinger Field. 
The Lions then used the final sec
onds of the first half and the remain
ing 30 minutes of the game to win, 
in gutsy fashion, 20-10. The Lions 
finished the regular season with a 7-
3 record and five straight victories. 
The Lions season will continue with 
their first postseason appearance 
since 1990, when they play this 
Saturday in the ECAC champion
ship against Wesley College. 

With four seconds remaining in 
the first half, the Lions managed to 
get their first points of the game — 
a Dave Johnston 18-yard field goal. 
The Lions were down 10-3 with 
one second remaining in the first 
half. 

Dave Johnston then squibbed the 
kickoff to the Cougars' Chris 
Benacquista who was subsequently 
pushed out of bounds on the Kean 
sideline. The play was blown dead 
and the half came to an end, but the 
action on the field continued. 

The Lions' Chris Drew and Kevin 
Curran, who were in on the kickoff 
coverage, found themselves on the 
Kean sideline and were apparently 
unwelcome guests. Curran, who was 

lying onhis back afterfalling down, 
was struggling to get up because of 
the Kean players who had sur
rounded him and threatened to use 
him for field goal practice. When 
Drew came over to help Curran up, 
a brawl ensued. The Lions bench 
emptied and ran across the field to 
help their severely outnumbered 
teammates. 

Players were not the only partici
pants. Trenton State kicker Johnston 
and an unidentified Kean coach also 
scuffled with each other, with 
Johnston winning on a split deci
sion. 

One Kean official declined com
ment when asked to identify the 
Kean coach involved in the fight. 

whileanotherclaimedhedidn'teven 
see the fight. 

The 18-yard field goal by 
Johnston was helpful, but more 
important was the fact that the fight 
pumped life and'anger into a Lions' 
team that up to that point appeared 
sluggish and unemotional. 

"The fight almost gave me a freak
ing heart attack, and that's not a 
joke," Trenton State head coach 
Eric Hamilton said of the brawl. 

Trenton State quarterback Pete 
Harteveld didn't suffer any coro
nary problems, but he did feel that it 
was an important motivating fac
tor. 

"It definitely pumped a lot of 
people up and lit a fire underneath 

us," Harteveld said. 
That fire enabled the Lions s 

outscore the Cougars 17-0 in 
second half and kept alive any hops 
the Lions had for a postseason ap 
pearance. . 

The Lions scored the winning 
touchdown with 8:38 to go in 

game when back up quarter as 
Joe Kirk and wide receiver 1 

Russo connected on a 33-yard tone 
down pass. The Lions took the c 
for good, 13-10. The touchdo 
capped off a five play, 80-yard 
with one of those plays being a -
yard run off right tackle by ful'bac 

Mark Carlucci. -
see Football on paE1'^ 


